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. frontage of 17* foot on Wallace 

AMMW 274 feet on Orand Trunk Rail- 
lloand -180 foot on Sarnia Avenue.
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Southwest comer Vonge- and Buchanan 
Streets; store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins; large display windows, affording en
collent light. Immediate possession. 
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RMERS FAIL LN ATTEMPT TO SECURE EXEMPTION X

om Stale

arm olsheviki Prepare to Evacuate 
Moscow Before German Advance
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FIRST DUTY OF CANADA 
IS TO REINFORCE LINE
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So Borden Tell» Dele
gation of Several 
Thousand Ontario 
and Quebec Fanners 
Who Protest Against 
New Regulations.
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INTENSE CONFUCT IS RAGING BRITIII MAKES 

FOR POSSESSION OF HILL 44
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ECONOMIC WAR k>/ ■ .h \;1: j—

CAPTURE OE ROSTOV OtUwA, May It,—Fermera 
tnrto and farmers of Quebec 
ed their views to the

Small, Bot Important, Ele
vation North of Kemmel 

I Changes Hands Several 
I Times in Bitter Fighting.

18t $4,95 of Ob. 
presem-

It
z
m government to

day. It was such a delegation. In It# 
extent, ae ha» rarely. If
•*en ,n th« capital before. Tweedy- 
five hundred Ontario farmer# Jammed 
the Rueeell Theatre: outeide were a 
couple of thousand men from Quebec, 
unable to secure admission. They held 
an over-flow meeting in the street. For 
-New Brunswick farmers C. I* Smith 
«poke briefly. It was aonouncea ah» 
that a delegation from Manitoba wee 
on the way. r
Jn_Ma repl>"' th« prime minister em

phasized the necessity of holding the 
• tine on the western front. "I know 

whereof I am speaking when I tell 
you," he declared, "that If the chan
nel ports should I» reached thru the 
breaking of that line It would be, t* 
any the least, extremely c ibiematloal 
whether any of that production of 

âghlch you speak could I* made of 
Advice to the allied nations' overseas 

Jto fur men who are holding that Une.
I regard It as the supreme duty of this 
government to see that these men, 
some of whom have been fighting for . 
three years, are sustained toy suck re
inforcements as will enable them ta 
bold the line."

The main spokesman or Ontario 
armfers was Manning Doherty, of Mat- 
ton; for Quebec farmers the «pokes- 
man was Hon. J, A. (Aaron, provincial 
minister of agriculture, altho 
Caron was careful to ..point out that 
he did not come as officially reprowni
ng the Quebec Government.

By both Mr. Caron and Mr. «Doherty 
It war argued that If the new mili
tary regulation# canceling 
were put Into effect, agricultural \ 
Auction m each province would bo 
duced toy 26 per cent.

Mr .Doherty, who presented a Me
morial from the United manners of 
Ontario, emphasised the need for food 
production.

The First Spokesmen.
The proceedings were opened by 

Manning Doherty, of Malton, 'Ontario. 
The delegation of farmers from all
porta of the Dominion, he said, was 
assembled in ho spirit of rebellious 
protest, but rather to strengthen the 
hand of the government. There was. 
however, a dread that the government 
might be led to draw man i«ower from 
an essential Industry to such an ex
tent that farmers would not be able 
to supply food to the allies, 
humbly submit," he added, "that our 
Judgment In the matter of the pro
duction of food should meet with sert-
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Pending Denunciation of 
Commercial Treaties to 

Strangle Enemy.

TO STOP SUPPLIES
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WMh the British Army In France,

Hay It.—Hill tt, i small but import
ant elevation near the Vyverbeek 
Stiver, north of Kemmel, about which 

sanguinary conflict» have been 
waged since May 8, appeared today 
to be In the hand» of the Germans 
•gain. The enemy began an assault 
yesterday morning and gained ahold 
on this position, and at latest reports 
was still clinging tenaciously to the 
rugged slopes, titbo the hard-hitting 
French had been pressing the Invad
ers vigorously.

Hill/44 has been one of the most 
hotly contested points on the north
ern battlefield.

When the German» attacked be
tween La Clytte and Voormezeele on 
May 8 the British were holding the
elevation. Strong enemy forces ceil- and the coal. Iron and oil fields, 
tred a drive against this point, and Northern Russia Is now cut off from 
after bitter fighting captured It. the Caucasus, excepting for a single 
Their tenancy was brief, however, raldroad running thru Tzarttsln, In 
for the Brttleh In a smashing coun- the southern part of the government 
ter-thruet hurled the gray coat» back, of Saratov, which the Germans are 
Thru out hours of intense conflict the now threatening.
British hung to the shell-pitted crest. Coupled with the fall of Sebastopol 
tout the following day the enemy or- and the overthrow of the Ukraine Rada 
ganlzed such heavy counter-attacks and the establishment In the Ukraine 
that the defenders were once more of a bourgeoisie wholly under Car
toned to fall back behind the hill, man domination, the capture of Ros-

The Germans retained the defences tov-on-Don has created great uneasl- 
-untll the day when the French were ness In Moscow and Petrograd- 
sent in for a counter-attack. The German advance In central Russia is 
pottos stormed and retook the bill to generally feared, and the removal of 
a brilliant operation, which also re- the capital to Yekaterinburg, in the 
suited in the capture of Goddezone Ural Mountans, Is betog diverged, 
warm, a strong position to the east. Germany's overthrow of the Vk- 

Demmftes Territory. 1 raine Government, with which It ban
I It was a foregone conclusion that i made peace, to regarded by North 
the allied claim to Hill 41 could not Russia os a step toward» Its occupa- 
go undisputed, since it dominates e tlon. Within a few weeks the future 
considerable stretch of territory In the I of Petrograd and Moscow probably 
.valleys of the sluggish little Kemmel- j will be determined, as It to conrtder- 
ftesk, Wlllebeek and Vyverbeek Rivers, j ed that the soviet government either

Yesterday morning the enemy car- 1 must submit to German domination 
tied out a local bombardment about j or retreat eastward and prepare for 
the hill and followed this by a deter- ! a defence against tne Invaders, 
mined attack. The French opposed 
strenuous resistance, but the persis
tent Germans kept'} pressing forward 
slowly In the face -of heavy machine 
gun and rifle Are until they secured 
a footing on the hill, 
was still going on today.

The Germans, 'southwest of Morlan- 
court. on the southern battlc.'ront, 
picked a quarrel with the British this ! 
morning and got their Just deserts. In ' 
the early hours the enemy attempted i 
a raid into the Unes of the British 
fighters, who made a field day of It.
Forty-eight of the raiders remained 

I behind to grace the prisoners’ cage 
i and large numbers of their less for
tunate comrades lay dead In front of 

: the British positions at the end of the 
engagement. The British casualties 
were light.

There has been considerable artil
lery activity at various* points along 
the front, but nothing big to the way 
of Infantry actions had been reported 
d|p to mid-afternoon.

Germans Gain Control of Cau
casus, Donetz Grain District, 

Coal and Iron Fields.
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Allies to Keep Raw Material 
From Enemy After

ots MAY REMOVE1 CAPITAL
^ 1War.

/ ' •» m
iBolsheviki Discuss Abandoning 

Moscow for Yekaterinburg 
in Ural Mountains.
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Washington, May 1 
commercial treaty I 
and Great Britain, th 
pose of the British 0 
nounce all such coi 
they contain the me 
clause will have noA 
the commerce of tto<
Tariff experts here i 
that Great Britain ti 
tartly conceded favf 
ment to American II 

It is learned In offi 
the announcement I 
commons by Andre*. Bonar 
step In the developnSnt of the Idea, 
that the nations now lighting the cen
tral powers on the Held of battle, 
muet Join hands to maintain their 
industries Intact against Germanic 
aggression to the after-the-war com
mercial struggle-. «

Président Wilson' htmseti bas y 
ed Germany that she cannot exiiei

■As there Is no 
ween America 
nnounced pnr- 
mment to do- 
étions where 
favored nation 
wt-effect upon 
Jnlted H tales, 
«ted out today 
always vdtoln- 

i nation treet-

E
Moscow, May 14.—Thru the capture 

of Rostov-on-Don the German» have 
gained- control of the Caucasus, the 
grain districts in the Donetz basin,
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V EMSFOCNCY TELEPHONE POST.
The Canadian Engineers across the . Waters sometimes have to use Just 

an eld wi-cck of a tree for their telephone poets, as in the case of the emer
gency post seen In the picture. _____________________________

t
One of Alleged Confederates is 

Said Not to Have Been 
Playing Fair.

j quarters that 
the bouse of

Law is a
Mrand cream seem 
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buzz design, cut 
or today, the pair

APPUSAiffiOTia WIHWIPEB IS FMHI6 -I
LOCATED IN TORONTO

DisraussiKA

And Struggle Before City Hall 
Results in Arrest of

%

, $2.69 Those Escaping Injury From 
Severe Winter Are FuH 

of Bloom.

Both. am- 
ct to

te advantage» of unrestricted ; 
vial Intercourse with America j 
persists it; the policies main- ! 

tained Bytltotpresent military regime, 
and It to now. known that since that 
utterance therè^hga 
of Ideas between th 
lerest» In the allied and ttlondly 
neutral countries In Europe and 
America, with .the purpose of 
crystallizing the suggestion Into a 
workable policy. One of the mani
festations Is the demand of commer
cial organizations that adequate step# 
he taken to protect their sources of 
supply of raw material after the war.

Action of this kind has been stimu
lated by Information coming to the 
officials here that the Teutonic pow
ers already have Inaugurated a great 

toy stem of control of raw materials 
needed for German Industries. Cartels 
have been 'ormed with the object of 
accumulating vast stores of wool, cot
ton, tin and other baste raw material. 
Great stores of them are known to be 
tn existence In neutral countries, 
ready to be poured Into Germany the 
moment the sea lanes are opened, and 
the German plotters even have Invad
ed America and England.

A recent law suit In New York de
veloped that a large quantity of wool 
had been stored In Jersey City by a 
firm friendly to Germany.

In the Untied States the tariff sys
tem affords the bawls tor uteps to 
meet an attack upon the world's 
store of raw materials. But the Bri
tish free t 
out, makes 
guards,

Fire Brigade Practically Un
manned and Other Civic Em

ployes Meditate Walkout.
cut glass, appro- 
me for thfem to-
2.69.

-
Charged with having drugs to the ; !mP 

value of 11000 in hie possession, David comj 
Jackson, colored, of Albany, New •* 
York, was arrested yesterday after
noon In front of the city hall by 
Policeman Patterson (424), and George 
Meade, colored, wh'o gives his address 
as Philadelphia, was arrested by the 
same officer on ef charge of having 
the drugs Iran

Apple trees look thrifty and most Wlnjllpeg, May It.—Winnipeg faces 
varieties show plenty of bloom. Bald- the most serious strike situation in 

—
grant the demands of the striking 
electricians and waterworks men.
Winnipeg's Are department is practi
cally unmanned today. One hundred 
and sixty union flsomen struck this 
morning, and the entire city Are 

mise full bloom. Hweet cherries brigade now numbers about 3S, in- 
bave suffered from frost. Strawber- eluding district chiefs, captain» and a
flee and raspberries look fairly good, few Ileutenanto. ti„n »
The acreage of tliele crop* 1» unueu- The telephone operator# are now dis- ; ouscon»ldemt)on
ally »malT Currants and goosebor- cusMng a sympathetic strike as an* Ur. Uo^^tltoedthedrslB W
rles are full of bloom ' - also the conductors and motormen of farm labor since the outbreak of waxriG. H Mtichti! of Clarksburg wire», thl street railway The latter wlU - uen who hml Joined ^e «Ajwy and
♦hat nrn»n#rt* an» verv nromlsinff for hold a mass meeting ionlsht to de- men who had gone Into munitionIn viîtoties^f apple» wThere 1ml cide on their action. Outside olectrl- work. Prevloua to the outbreak of

™ dïms*. ?rom ÎÎLJt „ tï? cal workers are also to hold meetings' war there had been a draft of man
nttolr cto^t^^if fruités re âtoo show- to 4>"cues a strike. power from rural districts to the dtiee

ki* "1 re 1 h The city council met In camera this We had last November, said Mr.
lng excellent bloom- Thedfnrd ! morning. The majority of the council Doherty, the honorable minister of

A' stick to their attitude favoring arbitra- . muttla In Dundgs saying that neces-
Q ® H h tlon of the differences between civic <lty (or food was so great that he

plenty of b.oseom for a good crop. emniove« and the council, and the 
Plums, cherries and pears have also I fcderft| government he* been asked to 
fine Indications of a good crop to, ^olnt a board of arbitration. The 

Peaches In his district are head* of various departments, includ- 
llgbt to very light, while raspberries \ |ng the lire chief, have been author- 
arid strawberries are both good. I to employ all the permanent help

obtainable to operaU public utilities 
affected by the strike. The prospact 
of a settlement seems remote.

2.95 lieen an exchange 
e commercial in- ÉW. Fisher from Burlington- 

and plums have evidently suffered 
considerably from the severe winter. 
Those uninjured show a moderate 
amount of bloom, «our cherries pro-

Effectlve resistance will be difficult 
without outside assistance, because 
of the lack of technical experte and 
supplies. The bitter feeling against 
Germany to Intensified by the ruth
less seizures In Ukraine and a grow
ing disposition to accept allied,aid If 
the entente allies will recognize the 
Bolshevik Government Is evident-

ted.r* ‘•w*
toM byAccording to

Meade to the police, he was com
missioned to come to Montreal by a 
Philadelphia druggist to' purchase 
drugs to the extent of $1000. A num
ber of bank,note# of large denomina
tion were given to him to make the' 
purchase. On his arrival In Montreal, 
Meade stated that Jackson, who to a 
porter on train running to the United 
States, was pointed out to him as a 
reliable man to help him get the stuff. 
He accordingly made arrangement# 
with Jackson to buy the drugs for him 
and turned over the $1000 to cover the 
cost of the drugs.

With the money Jackson is ssld to 
have pprchhsed 20 ounces of heroin 
at 118 an ounce; ten pounds of opium 
gum at |42 g pound and approximate
ly 8200 worth of morphine, which at 
presents# worth about $22 an ounce 
on the Toronto drug market. After 
making the Illegal purchase from a 
store on Ht. Catherine street In Mon
treal. Jackson. It is said, turned over 
the drugs to Meade In accordaitee with 
their agreement. Then Just toe the 
train wus leaving Montreal Meade 
airain, ti to claimed, gave the stuff to 

* *“3 IZgZZ? Jackson to smuggle over the border
Zett,/ whose body fo, him, as he would have a better 

could not be found. / J^SWutoty as portef on the train.
Z v- Lest In Crowd.

Jackson to then aiUeged to have 
taken the stuff to smuggle over for 
Meade, but when the train pulled tn 
to West Montreal. Jackson changed 
his mind and deserted the train with 
dub bag of drugs he had purchased 
tor Meade. Meade, who wau watching 
Jackson, saw him leave the train and 
Immediately followed him. but lost 
him In the crowd. He was unapie to 
locate Jackson in Montreal, but was 

” I The president of the Canadian Credit toCd that he had come to Toronto, so 
Men'» Association, Limited, advlees mem- he came to city and accidentally run 
bers to be alert against over-buying by Into Jackson In front of the city hall 
customers.

e storyThe fighting

er Dreams
ions and Fancy Toronto

An ammonia tank at 1288 St. Clair ave
nue explodes and drive» all employes out.

The contract to let for the grading of 
the new C.Ndt. yards at Le aside.

The new tax on vaudeville acts le not 
to beJevled on regular theatres.

positively mill five

.12 would see that farmers were exempt
ed. (Cheers.) The farmers believed 
these assurances, and hundreds of 
thousands broke new land and bought 
Implements which they would not 
otherwise have done. Hundreds of 
young man working on farms, who be
lieved they were not to be drafted, got 
married.

"We are fair-minded men and we 
can see that since now and Novem
ber last new conditions may have 
arisen across the water. W# can see 
that It might 1» necesoery tor t£# 
government to break this pledge,

A Feeling of Unrest.
"But we must tell you that thru out 

u. Au„, . 1-1 It has been decided by the Dominion the Dominion a feeling of unrest, dis-
JYiatl vvnom tie was ADOUI 10 ! military authorities to^/nJkc the Na- satisfaction and want of confidence In 

Arrest Fires. Then Shoots tkmal Cash Register building, Chrle- the government to growing." (Cheers.)
Australian* restore line at point of tie street, the main orthopaedic how- The farmers are rendy. said Mr.

penetration by enemy- Himself W tnC Heart. ptta.1 tor the whole of Canada for the Doherty, to do their port either In line
, u .. ... b.. _________ treatment of returned wounded sol- o( producing food or fighting. If the

, n.*. riu siTmitffi ” fdlers. Since the acquiring of the cash government had closed up non-essce-
comee fiercely disputed point. Detroit. May 14.—«hot three times by register building, a short time ago, the *la, industries anil released the men

British reoutoe German attack on a Philip Shuster, whom he attempted to government has already had tw” engaged in them, we would be pre-
mile front *outh of Malancourt. take to police headquarter» for Invwti- tlonal storeys added to w^at nZZ+ to follow them to the last ditoh.

-----Z~ , , sstun, Detective Louto Bomka, 34 years the time of JfT But we consider ti a grave menace
French troop* south of \prtm repulse old< attached to the Central Detective building. The to the country to remove any more

German attack toward» Klein Vlerwtraat. Bureau died late thie afternoon in Re- will on completion have the ^patient» men from fArm». Every man that
■ r el vine HoauitaJ. now at t he Davi»vtlle M11 lta,ry ^rtno* fmm a Hnndr#d a/vm /if

German surprise attack against Butte shortly after 3 o’clock Bomka was de- paedic Hospital transferred to It. ,ind thle year wm probably decrease
de Meentl In Champagne completely uj,** to convoy to headquarter* HhueMrr. ------------------------------ „f that farm hr ftitv
falls. 39 years old. 377 sixth street, an auto- DROPPED MANY BOMBS. ,hfl Production of that farm by fifty

■ . , _ mobile worker, to Investigate a com- -------- P*r cent,
Dutch sources report the morJng_up p|a)nt made by Shuster'» 13->«er-okl , Britieh Airmen Oieehsrg# Over Six » the young men between the ages 

yesterday afternoon about 4.30. The German troops from Rumania to Bel- daughter. Bomka would not wait for ; Thousand in April Behind of 1# and 22 are removed from agri-
two men Immediately threw them- *lom _____ the detective flyer, but went to the; Enemy Lines* culture, ssld Mr. Doherty. It would

As the result of a struggle between selves -6n one another and a battle n-w*-- second Austrian at- sl*‘h *ddrc** ! —— fake away 30 per cent, of the un mar,
tWH ."nnU "?hIr?Mtion lof !royal commenced which wax stopped tempt to rwter Mount Corno, In the o7 th? drorTawd^a mo- ! London, May 14 —In the month of j rled men of the roontry now "" «he
$ûv n/ locetlon ot s ,arKe quen' by the timely arrival of Policeman Trentino. f IttirK «M opened by Shuster, j April the British airmen dropped 6,083 farm* The production of the country
tlty of drug». i Patterson. The officer asked what was ... 1 —— „ , '  ___ _ w£,1 without warmniTW Wb In bomb, behind the enemy lines along | will be decreased by about 26 per

the trouble and Meade accused Jack- AILed aviators bomb Bulgarian depot* the abdomen The officer attempted to I British front. In the same per- cent.
son of stealing $1,000 from him, so Demlr-Hlssar and aviation grounds draw hl, revolver, but, enfeebled by his lod the enemy dropped 1.341 In fhe We are prepared to do our duty,
the constable took them both Into the at Resna' ____ wounds, retreated to the ter side of the area occupied by the British troop*. and we yield to no one In our tor# of
detective office In the city hall- Here Germane want Austria to lend part of **-r**t’ YÎ?]!? • ..lUfl't.kiM 1 ------------:----------------- country.
both the men were questioned by De- her army for roe ag.timt the Britieh ; a^.e^VX Ju,. ^e thV ri^-t BARGAINS IN LADIES' RAINCOAT» ,.Mrw^erty lhe" ^ the rroolu- 
tectlve* Nursey and MuV-holland, and and French. : The eeeaeMn then ran back Into ——— tlon which had been adopted by the
during the cross-examination Meade „-------- . .. ___ . the house ! Rainy days are like the r-oor. "they meeting totore the arrival of the
•.♦aid to Jackson, "You have got the cî£tuï? ?f , , Detective U T. Kunkel, notified of the , are al*a>* with u*.'' We secured an prime minister and the members Ot
stuff." T wnrld rCTn* n shooting. Immediately despatched the ; unusual bargain the other day In the cabinet

"What stuff7* asked Detective Nur- K r 1 * _____ auto detective flyer to the scene. A* theM raincoats, made of oil silk Iran#- The Resolution.
French better'» disperse enemy eon- the flyec stopped In front ot the houa parent material Heretofore the sell- I The resolution, aftor pointing out

voye In the neighborhood of Montdldler of the*dwemmt Toùnfi i lng price has lo-en 825.00, but we that the world war must lie directed
and on the Noyon-Oulscard road. iwm on the* kitchen floor with ' bought the lot at a sacrifice price, and ! from a world point of view, and after„ . TT7~ lkl HStot w"nd dir^tly ov*? thTh^rt on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday cltjng the Issue of «he two agricul-

nnlwna mil» Neither hla wife nor daughter was at will sell them at $16.50. These coats turo.1 war books, In which the 'armors
^nomto^n^aitonkî^and dtoband new home at the time.   are In a variety of colora, some with of Canada were urged to greater pro-

Bomka was hurried to the hospital. be|tg ,nd others plain. Bee Dtneen'a duction. proceeded to outline the pro-
--------  but expired a few minutes later. r window, corner Temperance and visions of Military «entice Art. arid

Armenians In Caucasus organize to alee was taken to Receiving nropua. y f display. It's worth a let urged «he exemption, true «• promise,
offer desperate resistance to Turkleh ad- where hie death to monetarily expect about*; tmrgntn Uke this. ! of «very bonaflde certified young
VMM

I.11 \ '
. .1» Mrsi John Verner. 8t. Clair avenue, 

sister of R, J. Fleming, dies In her 81st 
year;

come.
.18 )
.28
.28 Two men are arrested and charged 

with not being engaged In suitable oc
cupations. ;

Class one men between tw 
twenty-two and In lower categ 
A may be returned to civilian life.

SOME (IASS ONE 
MEN ARE LET OUT

DETROIT DETECTIVE 
KILLED AT HIS DUTY

Each .. .76
.47 HOSPITAL TO BE CHIEF

OF KIND IN CANADA
i

ty and 
** than

.29
system, ti Is pointed 
ssary «pedal safe-

radii i 
1 n***

.19

Premises of National Cash Register 
Have Seen Enlarged Sines They 

Were Taken Over,

K Several thousand dollars' /worth of
May 1 ha*That liquor delayed In transit past 

beet# seized by the license beThose Between Twenty and 
Twenty-Two Below Cate

gory “A" Affected.

rd.

War News»
A lift of À Category B. men, defau. 

or» undei^the Military Service Act, to 
An order which practlca.Iy' means *lvCT out headquarters.

‘<n> -,ivl1 Vrî,of ®las* Report* from the fruit districts of On-
, 2°' 21 .and 2- w*°- after tarlo Indicate that there will be a good 

^Porting for service, are found In crop this season, 
lower medical categories than "A,"
4*0» received yesterday from the gov
ernment by the Toronto military au- cl! accept* the recommendation of the 
thorltles. assessment commissioner to raise rentals

The Jjistructlbn* state that men of Toronto Island, 
ibee* Cge* who on reporting to the 
colors arc found to he below "A 
category, «hall t>c given 30 days' leave 
of absence, during which time the 
provincial registrar will decide regard
ing their return to civilian activities.
Thle

cter V

g arrange- 
e than the

e as to be 
ms permit-

The park* committee of the city conn-

|
*8

av-:ne efngr
ices roll(

announcement I* In keeping with 
the government'* previous declaration 
that only ihe “X” men from 20 to 22 
years of age noijid he used tor mili
tary service. This action is balanced, 
however, by the government’s decision 
jo use the "B1' men of all other ages in etas* one.

Of the men of 20 to 22 year» of age 
*o far reporting at Exhibition Camp, 
seven per cent, were found below "A” 
category.

ow:
Rev. Dr, Chown. superintendent of 

the Methodist Church, will attend many 
meetings In Canada and United States 
In next few weeks.

The Dan forth Ratepayer»' Association 
chooses a committee to attend the meet
ing of the railway board regarding the 
viaduct and Pape avenue extension.

The new premises of 
Cash Register. Christie street, are to be 
the main orthopedic hospital In Canada 
for soldiers.

$ - I

11.00

1

MONEY FOR TORONTO HARBOR. 
By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. May 14.—Ak a. result of the 
WWjstent effort* of Edmund Bristol.

v. for Centre Toronto, and other 
members representing the City of To
ronto ànd the County of York, it is 
understood tha( the supplementary es- 
•‘mate. will contain a vote of $152,- 
"00 for work on the western end of 
i Tonto Harbor Improvements.

the Nationii
11.50 1 scy.

Bot'i the men, seo'ng that a blunder 
had been made, refused to say what 
they meant, but after a little croes- 
ituestlonlng the men admitted having 
the drugs. An officer was Imme
diately despatched to Jackson's room
ing house aod got there Just in time 
to prevent an aasoelate of Jackson's 
from getting away with the chib beg 
full of dope.

CUT TO PIECES BY CAR.

Montreal. May 14,-Bellco Petrusksoo, 
three vears of age. was cut to pieces by 
a Frontenac street car this afternoon, 
almost opposite hie home, 381 Frontenac 
street. The child was playing In the 
street when the accident happened.
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GERMAN DEMANDS 
FROM THE RUSSIANS

Financial Concessions, Surren
der of Moscow and Other 

Cities and Cessation of 
Armement».

Washington, May 14.—Details 
of the latest German demands on 
Russia, received at the state de
partment today frofti Swedish 
sources, show that Russia has 
been asked to make financial 
concessions, to give up Moscow 
and other large cities to the 
German*, to cease arming troops 
and to dissolve all recently- 
formed military units.
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PAGE TWO
PENSIONS PROBLEM RENTALS AT ISLAND 

UNDER DISCUSSION GIVEN BIG BOOS!
TWO ARE ARRESTED

UNDER NEW ORDER‘“st^Lbk ■WBB
Or Money Back RUTUVITHOUT BODY

HA
fartwr, exemption* which should be re ^^ ,v rvtu a «tin sterner duty 
■solemn and «acred as the cause Jor Wintry^ ■ 20 after discussing the
•Web the peoples of the ameil na ^ ln pa lament, we pa*«e<l that 
tieee are pouringout their ^er ln-coun. I to which reference

Reference wee then «nade to wie ap ora which empower*
pelntment of the Canada Food . Board hre to abolish exemptions

ÏÏJV1™ffliÜÏÏ si* m «rtln age. » any class called out. 
uuuiAorn emnhaflizing the urgency of In National Intereft.
2?a*>oriels- The present chairman ••you have spoken of what was said 
£ud- "Â1 large measure of the respon- by members of the government last 
Hbgity of providing food for Europe autumn when the people °*JJ1* co“f* 
fell* on Canada. Every available try were called upon to elect a new 
force tot the cities must be used. Men parliament. I want to tell you that 
in neo-essential Industries at the pres- that was spoken in the national ln- 
ent time arc simply destroyers of ra- tereet as we understood It at that 

E; , tiens. To the men who should be on tlme. And 1 want to tell you also that
l the farm or ««ho should be relisting that Order-ln-councll was passed on

H the men who are needed on the farm April 20 In the national interest as we
1 • the Canada Food Board appeals, Get und<.rt«ood It at that time.”

out of the rut. Do not be a destroyer -We don>t d0ubt it," came * sséce 
of rations while our food[•“PFj*®* “t* from the crowd.
so dangerously low and start at ion is Hlr Hobcrt Borden continued: T>o 

| threatening the a-lUesh' • you realize tiiat on March 21 last a
Again Sir Robert Borden declared. battle began beyond the seas ln which

I "The campaign for the lncreaf*f,Jf®: your friends and relatives no doubt
K auction of food mippUeeinow lauiusbod ^ll ted. that that battle. Inter-

by the Canada Food Board. il of the ^ day to day, i8 still go-
moet vital importance to the allied ^ may „ot end f01.
««e.” _ ... . controller month», and that there are those

Quotes British Controller. aroone them, some of the highest au-
The resolution then «uoted the whe believe that It will be

cable of the British food eontroti». 18 of the issues of the war? Do
days after the commencement of the reaUse something more? Do you
great German offensive, ln whloh be Mm thaf that UM breaks, wbe- 
rald that the Oanadlanfarmer and or not i„ the sector that the
farm hand now had an opportunitv to . .. bold—and they will never
make an Htoethr.«■£ from tllAetr lUnka are held

£"Sr“ ar jartss sr-f-sg

stzssrsraxp -
ST entire change ln «he sttuatioii nt Production Might Be Useless, 
the front has taken place. We have ^ knew that of which X am speak-
put before you the testimony of l-ora . when j tell you that If the chan-
Khonddu, and w# know of notbipg nJ» ^,rtg should be reached thru the
that lia* transpired In the few d.ays of that line It would be, to
between «he time of the receipt of ^ problematical whether
message by the Car^a Food Board «ay t( ^ jJroductlon of which you
and the passage of fchI* „h mini- speak could be made of service to the ell by your ^‘Chth™ aUtod étions overseas or to our men
misés In the sllgh^A/f^ood pro- w» arc holding that line. X regard
treme urgency f*r Canadas food pro ^ BUpreme dut>- ot the govern-
ducstive effort. t0 ment t0 ,ee to it that these men, some

we un-, ofwhojm have been fighting for three 
perform. As precticai "J*. j situation years, are suatalned by such reln- 

. f.V!^*Pof Canada a* no other forcements as will enable them to hold
rJi and It Is our plain duty, to the line. That 1 conceive to be our

‘Z** cth ’ true condition before your «ret duty.”
££2rnment and having done1 so, com* How, Sir Robert naked, would these
government, lftty „ d0ne anil we men be met on their return, It deci- , -----—

Ibillty wttih you. mated, thousands of thenV after pass- The death occurred yesterday at her
leeve - - - tng thru the hell of German prisons, reridencc, 314 St. Clair avenue, of Mrs.

If they were to be told that reinforce- John Verner, widow of the late John 
ments were, not sent because the Verner> f0r many years a well know» 
country was loo much absorbed in the hustn4SW| mln ,n the «sat end of Toronto, 
value of more production? I un not nearly seventy years insraiBjrvsxss » sü -« « -*«« ■» »■•-
all of It. But we need men to hold ^m^VorkV^ToUl XRl^hni)nd »t?e/t
the line. You speak of solemn cove- ™ d ^WUten ChSrnhss. ,
nant* and pledgee. Do you Imagine was a sister of A. J. Fleming and
for on* moment w* have not a solemn „n »unt of cx-Controller J. E. Thompson, 
covenant and a pledge to those men, new overseas, snd J.V. Mc.Vsr, T. a.
some of whom have been In ^«Arse end Jwepk
trenches for three years? Have we af[*rV Mr». Verner had celebrated
no pledge and covenant with them7 ’ dlamond wedding annlwrsary.

i4« Leveltv Fêfmêfê* The ftifisfsl wilh.bê h*ld nt 3 p*in* on
B!r%obeit described conditions as Thursday to Pt. James CemHcrp v

he Iwd esen them at th* front In an _roaM GENUINE IRISH BLUE effort to bring home Ip hie bwrers SCOR __ gniTINOB $38. 
the horror of warfare s* waged ty th* n"at evl
Germane, Over In Francs, he said,
114,900 Canadian boys were stkndlng 
shoulder to shoulder that their coun
try might be saved from Just sucb 
conditions. It was net, be said, ln 
the heart of any member of tbs gov- 
'ÿanment to deal arbitrarily with th*
Armera He appreciated the splen
did loyalty of the farmers.

A voice from the audience: "We 
don't want taffy. Mr. Premier."

"I am not giving you taffy." Sir Ro
bert retorted. "1 am speaking from 
my heart. I say again: The govern
ment appreciated the -splendid loyalty 
of the farmers, but they have not been 
called upon to contribute any more 
heavtly than any" other class in th*
Dominion." He tjren quoted figures to 
show how the various class of Cana
dians bed enlisted, saying that a to
tal of 64,610 farmers and ranchers 
had gone to the front.

It was» suggested, he said, by Mr.
Caron,.that fanners be exempted al
together. If the government should 
do this, whet could they say to ship
builders and miners and other men 
engaged In Just as essential occupa
tions? Even events might arise by 
which the government would feel Jus
tified In putting every man ln tne 
audience of military age under arm*.
Supposing the Germans should land 
ln Quebec and start throwing shells 
into Mr. Caron's ancestral house, It 
would be up to all Canadians to git 
under arm*.

The government, said Sir Robert 
wa* giving the most serions consid
eration to the' closing of non-essen
tial Industries. He referred to the 
order-in-council forbidding Idlen 
and the new registration as steps In 
the proper organisation of Industry 
thruout the country. Unskilled labor, 
be realised, was of little value on the 
farms. But he thought that labor 
from the cities and towns might be 
of some assistance.

Endorsed by Alberta Farmer*.
Loud shouts of disapproval from 

the audience and cries of "No” greet
ed this «element by the prime min
ister. But Sir Robert Insister! 
what -he said wa* right, 
read a telegram

A d
Brest*»*
S&«!
the Fou

»
F .Charged under the new order-ln- 

cogncll of being between ti*e ages of 
1C and 60 and not being engaged In 
suitable occupation. Harry Comml- 
aky, aged 26. of 6 Camden Street, and 
Jack Otoe, aged 27, of 162 l’ahnerstan 
avenue, were arrested in a downtown 
pool room yesterday afternoon by De
tective Waiter McConnell and Plaln- 
clothevmen Sullivan Wd Mare hall of 
Court street police station. » 

Ctunmleky, the police allege, l* an 
A 2 man. but he secured exemption on 
the ground thru he was supporting his 
father and mother Thus, «he police 
claim Is not true- end claim thn- the 
man does nothing but earn a living at 
playing pool and poker. Comntlsky 
Matd he helped hi* father on piece
work, but was unable to satisfy tiie 
police officials.

Parks Committee Accepts] 
Assessment Commissioner’s \ 

Recommendations.

Parkdale Veterans Take Ex
ception to Re-Examination 

Every Six Months.

: 2INSTANT RELIEF GUARANTEED.

Recently a writer on the treatnfent of 
stomach troubles, who has claimed that 
practically all stomach trouble Is due to 
acidity, decided to put hi* theory to the 
test. Every sufferer fromlstomach trouble 
was told to take a teaspoonful of pure 
Bt-neela, or 2 or 3 of the S-gralit tablets, 
in a little water, Immediately after eat
ing, or whenever pain was felt. The test 
completely vindicated his theory, for Im
mediate relief was Indicated In nearly 
every one of the first hundred reports 
received, showing conclusively that the 
trouble Had been due to stomach acid, 
which, as la well known. Is instantly neu
tralized by Bl-nesla, Since making this 
test, the well-known manufacturing 
chemists who have specialized in pre
paring pure Bl-nesla exclusively for 
stomach us* have arranged to place In 
every package of genuine Bl-nesla, either 
tablet or powder form, a binding guar
antee contract of satisfaction or money 
back, proot positive of their belief that 
nearly every so-called dyspeptic Is really
Æîh'a/^nu^kT-’n.^ wT^sSSSy
neutralize stomach acid, stop food fer
mentation and thus relieve the troubles 
caused thereby. <

Misunderstanding Gives Rise to 
** Peculiar Happening at 

Morgue.'

WRONG NAME IS GIVEN

The parks committee of the x-ity fl 
council at yesterday's session made ■ 
Mille progress, but held extended dis-9 
eussions upon the advlslbiUty of doing ■ 
away with the zoo, or at least of re- 1 
fusing to receive any more friend* ■ 
from the Polar, Antarctic, Equatorial ■ 
or Bengal regions of Jungle and m 
moraepr

The destruction of the tussock moth, ■ 
and the incidental expenses necessary ■ 
to campaign against these pests also ® 
came up for discussion with equally ]1 
futile results. _

The committee dealt with the re- b 
commendations of the assessment com- B 
ml*«loner to grant renewal of rentals 1 
at the Island at rates much in excess < 
of those hitherto prevalUng. Previous 
rentals had ranged from 66 to 70 cents f? 
a foot a year, plus taxes: this year ! 
leases are being renewed for terms of <; 
twenty-one. years, and the charge re
commended by the assessment com
missioner, and so passed by the parks 
committee, Is anywhere from *1.25 to 
$2.75 a foot.

f\Parkdale G.W.V.A. at last night’s 
meeting, held at the Khaki Club Hall at 
Queen atM Dovercourt, discussed the 
question of pensions at some length, and 
the branch executive at its next session 
Is likely to recommend a 
along the lines suggested at this meet
ing. Th* main theme ot the disc 
was the tendency to re-examine t 
turned men every six month* Insti 
awarding them a pension for life, as l* 
done and es hse always been done It: 
Britain. It was generally contended that 
too much valuable time was lost to each 
man re-examined, and that the prefer
ence of the Bien would be to either have 
a pension for life or to receive none at 
all* One man pointed out that lit hi* 
case he wa* first of all brought Wore 
the standing medical board after two 
hours’ waiting in the hall, and thon 
ordered to report at one or other of the 
hospitals for treatment examination, 
all of which took up time which em
ployers would properly claim for them-
**The policy of the coming provincial 
convention at Hamilton was discussed, 
and In general terms the tendency among 
a number of returned soldiers to form 
separate returned men's associations was 
criticized as being agalnstths best prin
ciples of tomradeship. Ths association 
Is expected to gradually become mors 
in the nature of a returned soldier# 
benefit society with the dignity of fra
ternal «landing such as to enjoyed by 
bona fide fraternal societies With the 
conferring Of degrees. This .*» "W'1 
embryo, and by no memwt decided upon.

More than 70 new members were 
elected r.t the meeting. The following 
were among the ne w ly • elected or flee i s 
of the branch: PreoWon Comrade 
Bell; branch executive. Comrades Crain, 
Hunter, Bennett and MacDonald.

The president stated that he we* go
ing to do hto best to make the meet
ings worth while by all standards, and 
he hoped to liave responsible men from 
the government and other high pJncw at- 
tend the meeting* and address the mem
ber* upon the most Important problem* 
of the day.
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rTo open an Inquest Into the death 

of a man whose corpse could not toe 
located was the peculiar experience 
which befell Coroner Dr. H. D. Mason 
and Jury at the morgue last night. The 
man's name was given as William 
Van Zett, and he was supposed to have 
come to his death thru injuries receiv
ed when he was struck by a railway 
train at West Toronto Monday after
noon. . ,, ,

It Is customary with the opening of 
every Inquest for the Jury to view the 
remains of the person to whom the In
quest Is to be held. In this case, after; 
the Jury had been #om In and wepr 
ready to view the remains, they could 
not be located. _ „

At the «âme tltne Coroner R. R. 
iHopkinu was opening an inquest Into 
the death of John Dredge, who wa* 
killed on Mojiday afternoon when he 
was hit by , a passing C. P. R. train 
at West Toronto station, and who 
lster died ln the Western Hospital a* 
the result of hie Injuries. The Jury 
viewed the remains and the Inquest 
wa* formally opened. The other cor
oner and Jury, however, were not so performance, 
fortunate. No trace could be found appropriate expression, Intelligent, and 
of the body they were to view, and gym pathetic interpretation, and admlr- 
Chlef Coroner Dr. Arthur Jukes able reetratn add Judgment ln handling 
'Johnson was notified of the predlca- ü)e forc<e undeP hli control elicited fromsr^r«sr*Assu? “p - ^ ■"1Nam* Qivan Wronalv. - memorable rendering.

After the death of Dredge ln the The choir to not as large as some 
Western Hospital the hospital author!- others, but the suite of choruses in the 
ties notified the chief coroner, and Dr. miscellaneous part of the program ehow- 
Johnaon assigned Coroner Hopktna to od awostnesa of tone, clarity and purity. 
Investigate the circumstances. Shortly The «opram,,. when forced, were perhaps 
afterwards eom* busybody telephon- inclined to mtittake hardness for bright
ed the chief coroner that a man nam- j im* ef tone, Mit on the whole »e queu
ed Van Zstt had died In the Western tty wa* blend-
Hospital as the result of s railway «f. In 'the VrUf thv
nccldcnti and the chief coroner, think- p|1T1^wlR>o passage was finely done. Dr. 
Ing the Information came from an Kr^metoown ”ot Hong,” with orehtw- 
authorttativ# source, assigned Coroner lr„| accompaniment, propsrod the aud- 
Mason to look after the inquest. The |„nce for the volum* of tone that cam*

r;ur..Tr« war jnsisFor some time the eolutlen of the movement intivdû.ed by a phrsso from 
myeterV towr'iMto-ferthceinlng, and tlie the norei 1* Tin impressive prayer for 
police of the division In which the male voices. It would have 
accident occurred spent some time In vantage If the II.}»« aantaU» fruitless search, in various under- had P^e^wl aftwtirie with thsewtat^
taking rooms, for the body of William "m™,drt»Uin'* overture. VmgffT*
Van Zett. Javi! » with « charming rendering

of 'the mysterious, haunting ....
I odious strains, under Frank Wstoman, 
did not seem to toe quite at home in the 
symphony Introduction to the cantata, 
playing without confidence, The chore* 
made up for all deficiencies with a fine 
volume and body of tone in All Men, 
All Thing*." M4*e Winifred Henderson, 
who ha* ■ light toift tuneful voice. »ang 
rhe solo in "Prato* the Lord " with ex
cellent effect. Gladstone Brown was the 
tenor vend wa* effective In' **n* Y*
Pr*.l*e." Ml** Henderson and Mlrr Oçr*- 
rude Flnlayson sang the duet, 1 Waited 
on the Lord." and "A Gem of .Purest 
Ray Ferene," to which they did perfect 
Justice. It wa* a beautiful rendering, 
and the chore* we* admirable hi the en
semble, In "The Sorrow* of Death the 
dramatic and timely "Watchman, Will 
the Night Horn Pare?" was finely sung 
by Mr. Brown. The chorale, "Let All 
Men Praise the Lord," was Impressively 
sung In very slow time, and the choru* 
was brilliant and notable in these closing 
numbers. Dr. Broome's concerts should 
be attended In future toy the fashionable, 
as well as by the musical, if they desire 
to do the correct thing.

Arthur Middleton, who posaeswe* a fine 
ba*e, sweet tout virile, contributed to the 
entertainment of the audience by the 
prologue from ‘'Pagltaoct," and a eulte 
which Included two Handel and two 
Wilson fayorlten. For encore* he gave 
the buffo song from tbs "Berber of 8e-

A.B.S.B,

-

TORONTO ORATORIO 
SOCIETY TRIUMPHS 1

Makes Big Succese, With 
‘Symphony Orchestra, of 

“Hymn of Praise.”

prime minister came to the house ln 
the afternoon he said he did not think 
It advisable, at this stage ot the ses
sion that the house should be inter
rupted in its work. It would be pos
sible, however, for some of the farm
er» to confer with the members after 

IJournment for dinner at six

!
Opinion* on Zoo.

Dr, Risk touched upon the useless- ■
ness of uMing coal and necessary food ■
*uoh as meat and bread to feed and : 1 
warm warriors of the Jungle, who . I 
should never have been brought Into j
the captivity of the RJ verdoie cages g 
from the wlM* of Africa or India. Aider- 
man Honeyford fully agreed with him, 
and advocated a system of education, 
not to educate the children as to the | 
merits of animals tin captivity, but to | 
educate the adults' in the practice of 1 
real practical Christianity.

"Why, gentlemen, fired back Aider»» 
man F. W. Johnston, the first thing C l 
do when I have time hanging heavily T 
on my hands or find myself ln a new ’1 
city, Is to visit the polar bears and.! 
crocodiles at the zoo." Alderman» 
Blackburn was also of the opinion that! 
the zoo was one of the attraction* of { 
large cities. The general feeling of! 
the meeting wa# that the kings of the'] 
Jungle and others should remain In the 1 
Hivernale Zoo, but that no more1 ! 
should bo allowed.

One of the reason# for the lack of j 
decision at yesterday's meeting we* 
that Acting Commissioner of Parks R.
C. Harris .reported that In the ab
sence of the parks commissioner ho 
hesitated to advise what should to* 
done. All decision was, therefor*, re
served until the reappearance ot tae 
park* commission!'. „

Dr. Edward Broome and the Toronto 
Oratorio Society with the Toronto Sym
phony Orchcotra rendered Mendetoeoliu * 
"Hymn of Praise” last night In Massey 
Hull In a manner that raise» the whole 
standard of singing In the city, 
not that the choir 1* a better choir ln 
the voices It comprise», or even a* good 
a* others, but the personality of the 
conductor was in evidence thruout the 

Artistic feeling, varied and

Bookt
o'cl

The farmers did not adopt this sug
gestion, however, but arrived at the 
parliament buildings several thousand 
strong shortly before the house had re
sumed its evening sitting. Hundred* 
of them occupied seats ln the galleries 
but the great majority were unable to 
secure entrance to the building.

After some negotiations with the 
ministers thru members of the house. 
Secretary Morrison of the farmer» 
organization announced to them that 
they would be unable to secuye admis
sion to the floor of parliament.
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LIVED IN TORONTO

FOR SEVENTY YEARS

1 Thely Pretest, 
farmers 

, ws hereby enter eur 
est against the great 
by the breaking of 
venants and taking 
Uhe very labor which 
produce and 'tie *b- 

mera particularly on 
=k farms, will pora- 
iffort, and ws exhort 

to étay H» 1wid in 
a by instructing the 
loo to still grant con- 
absence to all bona-

NEW YORK CLERGYMAN
SPEAKS ABOUT WAR

and loyal ■tructfo 
St ora 

Portabl-

'•

most1 At College Street Baptist Church 
last night IU;v, Dr. R. MacArthur, of 
New York City, gave a splendid ad
dress on the United State# and Can
ada In l he great war. Dr. MacArthur 
stated that when war waa declared he 
thought the bottom would drop out of 
civilization. It had so. far aa Germany 
wa# concerned, and had only been kept 
In eight by England, France, Italy and 
th* other allies at a terrible coot In 
men and money. He dwtolt at great 
length on the name that Canada had 
made for herself as a consequence of 
her great effort# and sacrifices, and 
how proud th* United States would 
be to march the rest of the way by 
h*r side no matter what the cost. He 
praised President Wilson as a man of 
great ability, but wished hie great 
speech at Baltimore of "force, force 
to the uttermost," Bad been made 
sooner.
from hto Injunction, "Be neutral, even 
In thought" He-hoped for the exten
sion of British authority, and would 
like to see Britain -paint the world 
red before the finish of the war. He 
also thought Canada the brightest 
jewel In th* crown of the British Em
pire.

Miss Vera McLean sang several 
roYott which were greatly applauded. 
The audience, after singing God Save 
the King, sang My Country 'Tie of 
Thee in honor of Dr. MacArthur.

i A Bwomen's Motoia i from and
will Tfce

Guide f
—Mainlye*

your
CLOSING gXIRCISEfi.

SïsBfH’iMgat. Clair avenue end Avenu* reed, drew 
». torse attendance. The speaker» _ ln«
of-*he Methodist Church.' sndPDr.nRobert#

fide Hllay the existing mi
ra th* confidence of 
your government, we 
quest a careful con- 
i early reply 
i Are Ley*!- 
■f Drayton said there 
ore loyal than the 
had come there not 
ftoh protest, but from 
hat th* government 
wed. It was said that 
led the failure tolm- 
, If the cabinet was 
h the situation the 
e was no Justification 
The war might be a 

would be a great «to
ils Industry as to de- 
, of their food. Deal- 
eentlal Industrie*, Mr. 
res outrageous that 
should still be made

th#

A man may count It good fortune 
to be able to select 'from such an of
fering In guaranteed 
Indigo dyed Irish blue 
serges at all — and 
count himself doubly 
so at being able to se
cure such suitings to
day at such an attrac
tive price. We are em
phasizing for the week 
this $46.00 value for «2S.00. Men who 
know value* In woolen» and appre
ciate Score's high-class tailoring» will 
best appreciate the special. He* the 
splendid display ln the east window. 
R, Score k Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west. '

son,
whW. mo- DBBATE ON RAILWAYS.

West Presbyterian Young Psgjrtsf; 
clety, represented by R. Me Lilian 
Allan Griffin, were given the decision I 
the debate, -Resolved, that the railway 
of Canada nhOuld be controlled an 
operated by the Dominion Government, 
over Victor Brown and Clifford Torranci 
tho negative, representing CoUege *tr« 
Presbyterian Church. Marier «herrl» w 
the eotolit. Over 100 were present.

FRENCH REPEL ATTACK
AT BUTTE DE MESNIL

wa» travs Be-
In a
the

tlIt was a welcome changehad Part», May 14.—The w«ff office an
nouncement tonight say*:

“There were Intermittent bombard
ments In the Grivpsnes sector^ Our 
batteries dispersed enemy concentra
tions an* convoys hr-the -fielghbor.1’ 
hood of Montdldle'r and on the road 
between Neyon and Guiscard.

"In Champagne aij enemy surprise 
attack in the region of Butte de Me#- 

failed completely."

Î
fully

I for
long
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COOTS IASI ZSCAUeand Minister.
ron, minister of agrl- 
■ec, said he spoke a* 
. Farmers of Quebec 
•e united In opposing 
respecting men be- 
a who were particu- 
the farms- In view 
made, farmers had 

levelopment work on 
the men were taken 
would be lost. If the 
were put Into effect 
cheese factories ln 
have to close.

m TNll* WAR SUMMARY 4MOBILIZED workmen
AT DISPOSAL OF FOCH

Not:■ A
and tur
th# ValTTÇ■ i#THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Paris, May 14.—The government has 

decided to place at the disposal of the 
commander-in-chief all the mobilized 
workingmen belonging to the contin
gents of 1912, 1911 and 1910. and also 
some of the contingent* of 1909 to 
1909. Allowance will be made for the 
time 'spent at the front and the 
wounds received. S

Opt
ot ât;

In France the German» madejt con- the present pause to for the purpose 
slderable attack yesterday agalmil-U*. * AlLTn’
British in the neck of land between tlUvhave' begun to advertise
the Ancre and the Somme, and-near the intention of their higher com
me confluence of these streams were mand to reach the channel porto, ville," and ÿro negro

o— - ‘7"V« «-'"•» * i;^£SKu.u,cr»“‘oS.rr,'£
lodging at one point, whence the A us- miz* an apparihn chance for ending
traitons ejected them in a counter- the war speedily, The professed Oer- |
attack. This effort of the Antipodean manybellef that the capture of the

-, „tabllfthed the British cbsjln*1 Port» Would bring POSCO 1*re-established the Britton „ot f^blo; with a sea power, It
would only prolong the war-

»II ■»
6newv 200 JThis

>,000 cows, which for 
would-1 have to be 
mr mills all over the 
have to close for lack 
uebec there would be 
26 per cent- If the 

re taken.

houi
illusthe I

gol

S
of wita I orThe very 

nant should do was 
m, not only for the 
, but until the crop

soldiers
line. The enemy left with the Brit
ish 60 prisoners. The scene of this 
fighting to almost Immediately south 
of Albert. In Belgium and south of 
Ypres the Germans also attacked and 
attempted to push back the French 
towards Klein Vleretraat, blit he only 
suffered another check, 
point of contention was Hill 44. Un
official reports partly conceded it to

Mass Meeting an
to

Dlla * a
was On the Italian front the Austrians tried 

tor the second time to capture Mount 
Corno. ln the Trentlno. and again failed 
completely. The British and Italians car
ried out effective raids. It now appesrs 
uncertain whether the Austrian» will at
tempt an offensive against Italy, or will 
elect ti hold tba Italians with the Hun
garians, while the other Austrian troops 
proceed to France and Belgium to assist 
the Germans In their final effort to reach 
Amiens. Austria may be able to add 30 
fresh division* to th* German army. 
These troops could be used In the enemy's 
rear rank» to Increase the weight of hi* 
stamped* or shock.

Iî, replying to the

I Diuven us your view of 
ile In tho national in- 
>t understand that the 
I see before mo here 
otfher farmers in the. 
to be regarded as d/ 

i - epeolal consideration 
l a* Individuals apart 
ni interest. That to not 
Which you have ap- 
lutojeot. I have had 

with men ln writing 
aspect to those condl- 
>cen said by gentlemen 
ntario that very great 
great difficulty, very 

y will be occasioned 
g occasioned in that 
other provinces by the 
which was passed on 
but not until after, It 

med by tho house of 
lenato of Canada,. I dé
lit hear that In mind, 
•presents to us that the 
3 uebec are even more 
■ore arduous than etoe- 
ze «hat a MHItary Ner- 
Jer-ln-counctl (such so 
April 20) must produce 

inequality, but the 
i my colleague» and I 
iat In a world welter of 
ils it is impossible for 
o participate without 
ut Inequality, and more 
out '«T great .bereave- 
>w.
a Hard Task, 
line that any man who 
he ranks of the govern- 
i today would fini It In 
tnpoec any unnecessary 
equality on any man ln 
pc- at leaet you will ac- 
t. It was a hard thing 
d more aco to a»k the 

Canada to go over* 
in the greatest cause 

nlty hae ever taken 
a nrti! more serious 
luty to say to the people 
at the time had now

SSEY HALL
TONIGHT

offe
The chief roui

h 6 fi
that »He then 

from the United 
Farmers of Alberta, which stated that 
that organization realized that th# 
government would not have passed 
the order-ln-councll calling up the 
young men bad the situation not been 
extremely gr»v«. The Alberto farm
ers endorsed the action of the

1 the Germans last night, but the Brit
ish official bulletlç does not concede
an enemy gain aaywhere in this zone. 

* • •
The foregoing renewal of tbe fight

ing to not necessarily a renewal of

!f
the’ is a• a • *

Bui. All th* nows about the pending agree
ment between Germany and Austria 
agrees in shewing that the kaiser has 

gov. the enemy offensive, but rather has -further reduced to vassalage tbe once

llièls-iÏSSESÎS pS**®*5
every Canadian mum try to dwHito and by the French on th* other. These c*u»b I 
duty. No matter what hardship» we pSsttton» are on high ground, have a end
nothing"!» wtoTt tth,eU mra ^voZZZ /wrtSln ,value ,or the atUck- “d the 
were suffering. / enemy to trying to recover them. Al

one of the delegates In the atidl- tho in each Instance heavy enemy ar- 
•nce asked whether special consider- tlllery fir# preceded hto Infantry 
ation would be given to the many MulLe the lneM_ the .
oases of extreme hardships which eeulte' the °"ee" 01 tb® alllee ,B the 
would be caused by the drafting of comUti» are given as light, especially 
the young farmer*. south of tbe Ancre.

Flenty of Hard Cass*. • • • '
Sir Robert replied that these cases Dutch sources furnish the Intel!!- 

would be given consideration. He genre that troops from Rumania are 
went on to say that there were loto „„ tlM , .
of hard cases. Only son* had been on the wsy t0 th* western fronL 
killed at the front. Th«r# could be Thee* probably consist of Von Mack- 
no harder ca*c than, that. ensen'e army, and comprise th# last

After the premier's speech, which reserves collected by Germany for her 
lasted until nearly 2 o'clock, a com- final effort. As the German higher 
mitt** of five delegates was formed to command has tested tbe resisting 
submit an address to the house of qualities of the allies and has gained 
commons this afternoon, embodying a fair knowledge of their strength, to 
the attitude of the meeting. requires little Imagination to under-

Not Admitted to Floor. stand that the coming German of-
The house was considerably Inter- tensive will probably be worse than

rara thèn8D2akerm5om R H tbe »r*e*dlhg on*. By worse to meant
chïÜ oTth. frtir.'Hwhffi for r*thel0 enemy11 wT g^Sîv'mSv.' 
which included a résolution suggest- . . t inreeae*11 his strength1 fre
Ing that parliament should receive Mr. ° strength for
Halpert and a couple of other dele- h“ new °*>en,ne, W«w; 
gates and allow them to make an ad- .. - „

could not fulfil our dress on the floor of the house. .Th» exp|*natj?n tor ***• faj'are ot
w rmmanltv and the world. | After some dtocuaslon It iras decld- the ^vente^i* German
ai d more than that -greater than that ed to leave the matter to the Judg- people l* that the German army had v oTrrelve., unteoT^Morv m:,l- ment of Fir Robert Borden. When the not their sufficient artillery, and that 

T I -u,

in.Al
UOI* lariSJ

rci
f i Altd- rf| ji !

that tbe eeeee 
one-sided be

lt gives Germany ell the advantages 
Austria-Hungary all the disad

vantage*. The element» of discord be
tween the two rentrai powers bars al
ready well leavened the Austrian lump, 
and closer economic and military agree
ments will have the purpose of further 
Increasing the disunion.

• • •
Kaiser Wilhelm ha# sent to Livonia 

e requesting aestotonce for 
Germany. The enemy to showing the 
foolish Rues la ns. who broke faith with 
the allies to make peace, that Germany, 
Instead, to bringing them further war. 
Hie next German move will be the over
throw of the Bolsheviks. Germany has 
already demanded financial concessions, 
the surrender of Moscow and other large 
cities, and the demobilization of the 
new Bolshevik army. If the Bolsheviks 
accede to this demand, the next move 
will be the taking of control by Ger
many and even the mobilization of a 
Slav army against tbe allies by next 
year. Certain sections of London opto- 
ton are reviving th« advocacy of Japanese 
Intervention in Russia for the purpose 
of ruining all these schemes.

proclaiming 
Rumania to Wednesday, May 15th

Come and hear the plain facts on the 
food situation from

i; I ADVISES
k

'■. - i
i f

"Th* riel i 
•re still trt 
Instances, I 
retail cu»t< 
should be ; 
tomoro do 
by over-bu 
tlono," •said 
Of the Cam, 
Hon, Limit 
ot member 
board of ti 

About on 
* «re reprei 
considérai,! 
•<1 at the 
ooclatlon d 
lou* activi 
of conditio; 
granted.
legWation* 
•«** to th
Introduced 
pointed out 
received at
«apport of
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HENRY B.THOMSONI ini W|

'
haiIt H It if: Chairman Canada Feed Beard

Mr.Thomson is a big man In a big job who believes that food will win the war
Sir Wm. H es ret, Premier of Ontario, will be Chairman of tho 
mooting, add Sir Robt. Falconer will Introduce the speaker

Moving pictures, patriotic songs by Gladstone Brown and music by the

1
r er

I.
4 d —f

M

■ * * *
In the Caucasus the Armenian» hare 

organized and mobilised their manhood 
for the purpose of strongly restating the 
Turkish advance In their country. They 
have decided, if they have to die, to die 
bravely and not as pensive restorers 
Their defence has already Impeded tho 
Turkish program, has probably brought 
it to * standstill, and the British ad
vance from Bagdad In Mesopotamia may 
rat have time to sneoer this 
a. brave people.

48th HIGHLANDERS BAND! if I of
J*#.l

I 01 Admission free.Doors open 7.30.MM Come early.;
of4
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At Yertge, Queen end Jemee 
Street Deere are bexee where 
orders or inetruetlene may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every hour until 1 p.m„ and twice 
in the afterneen.

AT ISLAND EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a -d. A."»
A deposit Account is one of the 

Mateet convenience# In ordering 
Seeds by telephone. Apply for 
Z^tieulars at the "D. A." Omee on 
5?* Fourth Floor.

BIG
t mm

225 Pairs Nottingham Lt.ce Curtains, Half-Price, at 98c[imittcc Accept! 
[ Commissioner's
Imendations.

For this item we cannot take phone or mail ordert, the quantity being limited
iig savings.

I
Electric Flaih Ightc, 

Complete, bvc,
They hare imitation laather-eor- 

ered case. 4 lire bee la lenstb, 1% 
Inches wide and 1 Inch thick; the 
switch end, caps and bull’s-aye 
holder are nlckal-plated. They are 
offered complete today for a trifle 
more than cost of battery alone. 
Today, complete, 60c.

fresh Paint Is the Stuff 
to Make Things Look 

Fine, Special per 
Quart 69o

►mrolttee of the cUyfl 
krday’e session made* 
'ut held extended dla^| 
c advlslblfity of doing* 
poo, or at least of re-* 
ivc any more friends ■ 

Antarctic, Equatorial*
■ us of Jungle and*
ii of the tussock moth, ■
| U expenses necessary !
,«inet these peats also fl 
Lcueelon with equally 9

|c dealt with the re.*
Lf the aeeesumeot com. * 
knt renewal of rentals 9 
I rates much in excess fl 
b prevailing. Previous ■ 
red from 66 to 70 cents* 
[phis taxes; this year fl 
| renewed tor terms of * 
r*. and the charge ,re- 1 
the assessment com- Î1 

bo passed by the parka “ 
[nywhere. from $1.26 to I ;

one on Zee.
bed upon the useleae- 

bal and necessary food ' 
Lud bread to feed and 

of the Jungle, who ; ! 
ave been brought Into !

Lf the Rtverdale cages 
r Africa or India. Alder, j 
fully agreed with hlnt^ y 

a system of education, 
the children as to the !■; 

lai* tin captivity, but to JB 
lilts in the practice of « 
phrletlanlty.
men. fired back Alder- I 

knston, the first thing [ fl 
re time hanging heavily* 
r find myself in a new* 
t the potar bears and* 

the zoo." Alderman* 
also of the opinion that! 

Lie of the attractions of* 
i'he general feeling of* 
U that the kings of the* 
Lr# should remain in the*
[ but that no more B 
red.
■casons for the lack of,JJ 
s ter day's meeting was i 
nron laid oner of Parks It. j 
orted that In the ab- 1 
narks commissioner he i 
idvlse what should be j 
sion was, therefore, re* j 
te reappearance of the ! 
ilonr.

Come early and take advantage ! 
rury, snowing elaborate insertion and floral bor- | 
are finished with overlock stitch and scalloped 

Not more than three pairs to a customer. !

T THE TIME WHEN these window coverings are most wanted, this oners opportunity t i 
of the wide choice. These curtains are 45 inches wide by l/i yards long; white and v 
der designs, with plain medallion and check centres. Made of strong cotton yarn, they 

edges. Will give excellent wear, and have a good appearance; suitable for almost any room.
Today, half-price, pair, 98c. — , , , _ _

Also These Excellent Values In Curtains and Draperies for Today

A *»

Around the home, inside or out, 
to, woodwork is looking mighty 
doll these days. Of course profes
sional painters are scarce and ex
pensive, which Is all the more 
reason why you should buy a ti.i 
cheaply, and do the work yourself, 
thus saving money all round. 
EATON1A house paint is reliable 
for Inside and outside work. There 
are about 20 colors, Including 

This ts, perhaps, your last 
Spe-

Portieres are all double-faced with velour», and finished with a deep ; 
gathered heading with hooks sewn between, in lengths up to 7 feet, j 

the width being 4 feet. Some show slight imperfections, but these j 
are scarcely noticeable when hanging. The pair ready to put up, j 
$16.95. z

FINE NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, PAIR, $3.45.
Another fine value. These curtains are 52 inches wide by 2% 

and 3 yards long, showing an elaborate and effective lace border, 
combined jvith pretty scroll and medallion centres. They re made of 
extra fine quality Nottingham lace, finished with colbert °v“lock 
stitch edges, in white, ivory and ecru. Special price, pair, $3.45.

HEAVY VELOUR PORTIERE^,READY TO HANG, PR.,$16.95
30 pairs only, showing a good assortment of colors and contrast

ing combinations, including rose, green, brown, blue, tan, etc. In 
some colors the quantities are limited, and early shopping is advisable.

10-FT. ELECTRIC EXTEXMOK 
CORDS, SI.40.

This includes 10-41. cotton cov
ered cord, key socket, screw plug, 
and 26-wstt wire drawn Tungsten 
bulb, complete, today, each, $1.40..

CHAIIf DROPS, EACH. $>.!«.
finish electric chain

1
37-INCH OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, EACH 95c.

An extra value are these Window Shades, 37 inches wide by 6 feet long, 
of heavy quality oil opaque, in cream and light or dark green, mounted on I 
Hartshorn rollers. Carefully made, and complete with brackets and ring pull. 

Today, special, each,, 95c.

1,200 YARDS CURTAIN NETS, YARD, 33c
Much reduced for quick clearance ait these fancy curtain nets. Three or four pat-

It is of soft finish, will wear well, and is just the 
Width 42 inches. ^Jmit of 25

white,
chance to buy at this price, 
clal, per quart tin, 69c.

Interior White Enamel of that 
sort which dries hard and quickly, 
leaving a lasting glossy finish. 
Special, quart tin, 86c.

—Fourth Floor. > 7
Brush b___

idrope, suitable for halls and bed
rooms; good value, today, $2,10,

—Basement.

Books of Interest to the 
Motorist

Know something 
mechanism of your car—a little 
knowledge may save you much 
trouble and money, besldee giving 
you confidence. Here is a list of 
practical books that give much re
liable Instruction;— s

Dyke’s Automobile Kncyclcj- 
paedla, $3.50.

Automobile Repairing Made
Easy, $3.25.

Audel’s Automobile Guide, with 
questions end answers, $1.50.

Gtsoline Engines, Operation, 
Use and Care, $1.65.

Automobile Welding With Oxy- 
Acetylene Flame, $1.10.

The Modern Gas Tractor, Its Con
struction and Operation. $2.00.

Storage Batteries, Stationary and 
Portable, 60c.

A B C of the Motorcycle, 90c.
Motorcycles. Their Building, Care 

and Management, 36c.
The Official Automobile Road 

Guide for 1918, $3,00.
—Main Floor, James and Albert Sts.

tff.

A * ÿxAv
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m ISMabout the terns only, in white, ivory and ecru, 

thing for light draperies^ and window coverings.

FANCY BORDER SCRIM, YARD, 19c.

%v
Î» Verandah Floor Enamel 

in Light and Dark Slate, 
Special Per Quart, 69c

&

Sis#
Ü9B

j
,;v i26 COMBINATION CLEANERS, 

SPECIAL, $6.76.
25 only, Combination Cleaners, with 

pressed steel case, in mahogany finish. They. 
have three strong bellows for removing dirt 
from pile of carpet, and a strong brush for 
picking up thread, hair, etc. Complete with 
handle. Special price, $5.75.

S , About 25 pieces of fancy border sçrim, in 
ivory and ecru shades, in an assortment Which 
consists of neat border effects, in imitation of 
hand-drawn work. Some pieces have tape 
edges and imitation hemstitching, and all are 

Today, reduced price, yard,

16 I!( Hayden's Oil Polish for automo
bile woodwork and all kinds of 

On these -bright day*

1 -À
Ü *

furniture, 
keep everything clean and Shining. 
Special, 13-oz. bottle, 19c.

ill »

35 inches wide. Diamond E. Polishing Oil, a per
fect food for furniture and all 
polished surfaces, keeps them from 
drying and cracking, 
oz. bottle, 16c; 12-oz., 26c.

19c. y
i.CHINTZES AND CRETONNES, YARD, 39c.

A special purchase enables us to offer these Chintzes and cretonnes in a charming range of 
color combinations at this low price. They are well printed on go<M, firm cloth, witk light and 
dark backgrounds, small, medium and large foliage and bird patterns, and are just ^he thing to

Today, special, yard, 39c.

Special, 4-

R oil able Household Wax, hard 
drying and durable. Per lb. tin. 
special, 29c.

!
J

brighten up the home or summer cottage.
—Fourth Flo#r, Vonge at. —Fourth Floor.'

/

Buy Wall Paper Now and Save Money
Bedroom Papers, with floral and stripe pattern, mauve, blue, yel

low and pink shadings on tan and white backgrounds. Halt-price spe
cial, single roll, 7/zc.

Bedrcfom and Living-room Papers, w h . , , , _
cream, green and buff shadings. Half-p ce, special, single roll, loc.

Bedroom Papers, with cream and grey grounds, small figured stripes, m 
tWo-tone colorings, fancy cut-out borders to match. Half-price, special, wan, 
single roll, 12 yic. Border, yard

Fancy Ceiling Paper, with l..._
These arc suitable for any>,oom or

o EXERCISES.
ixerelse* of the Nations* 
of the Methodist Church,# 
In I ho neacoHens' Home, 1 

!• and Avenue road, drew* 
knee. The apeak era in* j 

Cbown, superintendent 
t Church, and Dr. Robert» 1

sks:t..»s52S'w..h,
80 Sheets 25c

Just think of the convenience they would be to e soldier, to 
whom a good wash is a more than ordinary refreshment, and to 
travelers and motorists they’re not only a convenience, but a sate, 
sanitary method of washing. Each sheet measures 4*4 inches, and 
there’s enough in one sheet to quickly produce a free cleansing lather. 
Simply rub the sheet between the hands as you would a piece ot soap. 
They are packed 40 sheets in à book, and priced at 2 books for 25c.

—Mein Floor, Jemee St.

r
ON RAILWAYS.

erf an Young Pegple’s So- 
led by R. McLellan and | 
■•ere given the decision In 
•solved, that the railways 
ouid be controlled and 
» Dominion Government."’j 
>wn and Clifford Torrenceil 
^presenting College Streo* 
iurr.il. Marlcy Sherri 
»r 100 were present.

, 5c.
rich cream or white shadings, 
a per. Smgteroll, 15c.
r —Fourth Floor.

» W

Odd Frames From Post- 
oard Size to 11x14, 
Special Each 35o

lTti*;

6 Big Specials in Floor Coverings, Extra Value in
Axminster Rugs

Greatly Reduced Prices 
In Dining-Room and 

Bedroom Furniture
Now it the Time to Buy New Furni
ture, and Here it a Lift of Excellent 
Valpet Offer ng Big Money Saving 
Opportunities. Come Early to the

Furniture Building, Corner Albert 
and James Streets

6 DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, 618.25.
Just the thing for the flat or the small 

house are these Diningroom Chairs, as 
illustrated. They’re quarter-cut oak, 
golden and fumed finish ; box frame seat, 
with corner supports; upholstered in black 
or brown leather; 5 small chairs and 1 
arm chair. Extra special today, $18.25.
DINING-ROOM EXTENSION TABLE, 

$13.60.
At a greatly reduced price a number of 

Dining-room Extension Tables are being 
offered in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
round top, and pedestal base; extends to 
6 feet. Extra special today, at, $13.50.

MAHOGANY BUFFET, 869.60.
in colonial design, in mahogany, there | 

is a handsome sample Dining-room Suite. 
Buffet has full length mirror back, 5 ft. 6 
in. long, 3 small and l long deep drawer, 
large double cupboard with shelf. Greatly 
reduced, $59.50.

__ tbias. psfrwnm
" n*m it tmt wm dDk

wur wens* 4
I Collecting all the ends and short 

pieces of gut, antique gilt, mission oak, 
walnut, Circassian walnut veneer, mahog
any finish, ebony finish^ and other fancy 
toned mouldings. These, with some 
which were ordered, and when completed, 
found to be the wrong size, will form one 
of the biggest odd frame specials that 
have been seen for some time. There arc 
many sizes, from postcard to 11 x 14 
inches, but hardly two of a size are of the 
same material. Therefore, any particu
lar kind of wood in any given size cannot 
be promised. Many of these, if made to 
outer, would cost three or four times this 
price. They have glass and back. Spe- 

z cial today, each, 35c.

Fine Sepia Reproductions of 
Famous Pictures, Well Framed, 

16x20, Each $1.75

Rich Toned, Heavy Axminster Rugs at these remarkably low prices are good investments in floor coverings 
for living-room, dining-room or hall. They're in Oriental designs, with well-covfered grbunds. in■ tan, olive, Persian 
rose and old blue, which will give splendid service and keep their good appearance. Size 6 9 x 9 , special price, 
$18.75; size 9* x 9’, Special price, $25.50.

J
m

.

Also a number of new Rag Rugs of specially heavy 
quality, in artistic shades of delft blue, brown, grey, green 
and mulberry; plain centres with band borders, in con
trasting shades. They are tightly woven, have fringed 
ends and are very serviceable for bedroom, sunroom or 
bathroom. Size 27” x 54”. Extra good value at $1.45.

Tapestry Stair Carpet, Yard 73c
En»Heb and Domestic Thpsstry Stair Carpet, in a variety of 

floral or conventional design*, with well-covered centres, tan, red 
around*, In good serviceable combinations and narrow 

Odd roll* in part, 22 In. wide. For quick

Hardy Brussels Rugs are offered at greatly reduced
These are a number of oddprices for early clearance, 

rugs, suitable for almost any room in two-tone effects, in 
rose, green, light and dark blue, and attractive conven
tional and Oriental designs, strong and durable, in tan 
and green combinations. Sizes 9x12 and 9x13. 
Clearing price, $28.00. Size II 3 x 13 6 . Clearing, 
$34.50.

Congoleum Art Rugs, Specially 
Priced

Made with a scientifically treated heavy felt 
base, the Congoleum art rug is resilient and 

walk on. It is thoroughly

5 H
r

1

e iti
Ul- or green 

bordered edge*, 
clearance, special price, yard, 73c.

Oriental Rugs, Clearing at $67.50.
Beautiful Oriental Rugs. In rich çolor* 

and good designs suitable for halls or 
living-rooms, are® specially attractive at 
these low price*; —

Shiraz—3-ppnel centre, In dark blue, 
camel and Ivory. 4' 7” x 7' 10".

Shiraz—All-over design, dark blue, rose 
and cream, 5’ 6" x 6' 6”.

Shiraz—All-over design, terra cotta, 
dark blue and Ivory, 5' 6” x 6' 3". 

Clearing at one price, $67.50.

w
b -

fiifLL I

comfortable to -----
sanitary, not affectefr-by'water, never curls at 
the edges, and frdni past experiences is known 
to give remarkable wear. Oriental designs 

cleverly reproduced in rich colors ^ 
for halls, living-rooms or dens.

Size 7’ 6” X 9’ o”. Special price,
$9.5u. . , .

Size 9’ o” X 12’ o”. Special price,
$16.25.

is "Danes of the Nymphs," "Tie I.ost 
Sheep," "The Boy Christ," "The Angelus," 
"The Gleaner*,” "The Boy With the Rabbit," 

I "Age of Innocence," "The Song o< the Lark," 
1 and other Interesting pictures give a good 

opportunity for fitting up schools, offices, pub- 
i lie buildings at the home. They are 16 x 

20, In suitable frame* of 3-Inch walnut-fin
ished moulding. Today, each, $1.76.

-—Fourth Floor.
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—Fourth Floor.
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■—---------------------------- |___ ____ . _ „ _ . I BAipfL rAkine/'iTee UZAD HAS DFCRFASED an, foreman; Duncan Darraok, Hchom- SIGHTSEEING CAR CASE
“ - ™E^£^MAKERS ^teiS^UQUOR i c£SS SAYS JUDGE '« HMIDSOF JURY

m«!7e '?*';{*,F£nT5S,‘.T*“ Tn« ,rr,a juTTT™,.,..,. N>' Th„ ». — n. '« j SXTr. TtSS. S? rXmSS
&a”t£ majority of the wholesale day morning before the general sss^‘•«veral anoueand dollar,' worth of a decrease In crime Uaughan; A. Mardonafd. Toronto; Mwt^iîf th7 j“ry

,6- - ”■ ztjxtl ™ rTfîSLrisras :z nu. rutn ^ T-“" grLawsasa: æ
or two, a good portion of it being sjlp- the opening of the court of general j CHARGE PROVED. on *. motorcycle, And u three-ton
ments made to points In Ontario prior ' s#»^iionir yesterday, added that —,— — motor coach, hired by the
to May 1, when the new order-H- another effect of the war vM.etnln Mr*. Marie Benner, a Frencb-Oma- Munition* Co. It <H*mrred on ^o-

council came Into effect. Home of the ‘and^^uffleient • dian ot 42:’ lJrac* *tre'!t- w" foun<11 g^vfeb sustaining a compound frac -
liquor was addressed fictitiously, and "e,son< been unaHe to attend. Only guilty in the general *e**lon* y ester- ture 0{ the thigh. Rangel ovlch claims
some to persons already under sus- . t of thirteen summoned to the I day on the charge of receiving a j that the coaeh wa* going east, on
P**!?"- . . * . _ , grand jury had been able to attend, cross f0x set valued at «159, know- McCrea avenue on the wron* b*

There have been Instances. It was ■ . y,, netty juror» had crM the road, and going at about «0 miles
stated yesterday, when due to wend- i*"* . , d t ^n,*er U?their name,. lng 11 to bave Wn ,/U>1,n' Jn ttw an hour. WHltom Barkes, who was
Ing wrong addresses, tho complying . ai.kcd them ali w hasten In other charge of theft she was found drtv ng the coach, stated the plaintiff 
with the law In every respect, wrong '*;* , ... . t would ^ brought be- not guilty. Hen’.ence was deferred wa„ on the south side of the road
deliveries have been made, in which "«y . brin- ln a vtrdlct as until the end of the session*/ und going about 26 mges an hour,
cases the board '.las aHowcd the Mquor- fore t trusted that J- I/svitt. 29» Yonge street, stated with his head down to avoid the snow
to.be returned to the vendors and the »»<>" ■ hberty to _0 ,0 thtilr j that the fur wa/ »• le from hi* ,torm which was in progrès,, and
money to the purchasers. ! ». m ten day,' time He told store on April 11, and he recognized that be steered the coach almost Into

_  ____ ! .4—; I.» not not think it would it when he saw Mrs. Brenner on the ditch to avoid the accident, and
CITV PLOWS LOTS. t^ec»s*a-y tor them toVdke any Yonge street wearing It, and the was that the collision wa, due to Rangelo-

---------- been seen to arretted. Mr*. Brenner said eh# vieil not seeing where he was going.
Kingston, May 14 —The greater »™nd'Jurv now sitting at tho bought the fur from her sister^Mrs ' The suit Is for unstated damages,

production committee has 1»0 vacant b> - *;O Jy coot* will corne be- Fisher. "Furthermore she denied ever The caae is now in the Jury's hands,
lots under cultivation- The city ^«‘/.^"'Vhe ^Rowing ar^ the going into Levitt's store with Mr, W A. Henderson is sparing for

■ council i* paying for the plowing of - ,hose empaneled on the Fisher, and maintained she had never plaintiff and Btcknsil and Bal» fer
I Wb° tan""t gî^d jury; Taon T Rslgeon, V«,,h- oeen I» th. store. the defendanU.

ADVISES CREDIT MEN
AGAINST OVERBUYING

:

the
“The rising market under which we 

ere still trading necessitate*. In many 
Instance*, the increasing of credit to operating, 
retail customers and the credit men 
should be alert to see that their cus
tomers do not upccul ... too heavily 
by over-buying under present condi
tions," valid W. H. 1-amont, president | 
of the Canadian Credit -Men'» Associa
tion. Limited, at the annual meeting 
of members held last night at the pany.
board of trade club room*. returned by the grand Jury on

About one hundred whq^esa'.e houses . f conspiracy, appeared before | negligence.

considerable satisfaction was express- Justice Hasten, In the y
e-1 at the progre*, made by the as- terday. L. Monahan, his counsel, mov- 
soclation during the tear in Its var- ed to traverse the Indictment to next 
lou, activities for the Improvement , tbe er6imdo that on account
of conditions under which credit is “ * ^ ... ..
granted. of illness his client would be unaule

James A. Catto. ctiturman of the to undertake the preparation tor his 
1««Matlon committee, made refer- trial Dr Klliott, hi* own physician, 
ence to the bankruptcy HU recently ,.nd Dr. Jukes Johnuon, for th; crown.
Introduced In parliament and It wa* both agreed to this, and Justice Mas- 
1,otn ted out that the measure having j ten agreed that the case be traversed, 
received practically the unanimous Bail for «10.000 was renewed by' Dr.
*wport of all Interests, would, in all kailott and Mrs. Holland.

CL.

ON Thompson and Thomas Taylor, charg
ed with conspiracy. It is alleged that 
In March they "did agree with John 
Berger and Max Benson to transmit, 
deliver or receive message* by tele
graph, or telephone relating to book 
making, betting or wagering.”

A true bill wa* also returned against 
* I George Jones charged witji criminal

PERMANENT LOAN CASE
TRAVERSED TILL FALL

)
F. M. Holland, former manager of 

the Dominion Permanent I-o.in Co;n- 
gainst whom a true bill waswin the war

the
FINED HUNDRED DOLLARSker

W. J. Irvine, who. thru his coun
sel. T. C. Robinette. K.C.. pleaded 
guilty to the charge of criminal neg
ligence, was fined «100 and costs in 
the general sessions yesterday after
noon. He was driving south ln Queen * 
Park on March 21 at a rapid rate of 
speed, and the car swerved, breaking 
a hydro pole, and Gideon Miller, a 
passenger in tbe car, sustained a 
broken arm.
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EARLY CLOSING
During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closet at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Saturday 1 p.m.
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entered, her scarred hull broken afresh 
In a score of places, her decks and

r»«e- INCi

iK: upper works swept by
The machine run at the end or the 
western pier had been put put of ac
tion by a motor boats torpedo, but 
frefn other machine runs at the In
shore end of the pier from a position 
on the front and from machine runs 
apparently firing over the eastern pier, 
there converged upon her a hall of 
lead.

"After her control was demolished 
by a shell which killed all the occu
pants, including Sub-Ueut. Angus H. 
MacLachan, who was in command of 
it, the upper and lower brtdres and 
the chart room, swept by bulleU, 
Commander Oodsall ordered the offl- 
cers to go with him to the connirtr 
tower. They observed thru the ob
servation slit in the steel wall of the 
conning tower that the eastern pier 
was breached some two-hundred yards 
from the seaward end, as tho at some 
time a ship had been in collision with 
It. At times they saw the front of 
the town silhouetted again and again 
in the light of the guns that blazed 
at them. The night was a patch work 
of Are and darkness.

Shell Struck Conning Tower.
“Immediately after passing the 

breach In the pier. Commander God- 
sal left the conning tower and went 
on deck, the better to watch the 
ship’s movements. He chose a posi
tion and called'in thru the slit ot the 
the conning tower his order to star- 

' board the helm. The Vindictive re
sponded and laid her battered nose to 
the eastern pier and prepared to 
swing her 120 feet of length across 
the channel

‘It was at that moment that a 
shell from the shore batteries struck 
the conning tower. Lieutenant Sir 
John Alley ne and Lieutenant V. A- C. 
CrUtchley were still within- ■Com- j 
mander God sal was close to the tdwer I 
outside. Lieut. Alley ne was stunned - 
by the shock. Lieut. Crutchley shout- ; 
ed thru the slit to the commander, 
and, receiving no answer, rang for 
port engine full speed astern, to help 
the swinging ship. By this time she 
was lying at an angle of about 4» 
degrees to the pier, and seemed to be 
hard fast; so it was impossible to 
bring her farther around.

"After working the engines soma 
minutes to no effect, lLleut. Crutchley 
gave the order to clear thé engine 
room and abandon ship, according to 
the program previously laid down. En
gineer Lieut. Commander William A. 
Bury, who was the last to leave the 
engine room, blew the main charges 
by a switch Installed aft Lieut. 
Crutchley blew the auxiliary charges 
In the forward six-inch 
lne from the conning tower.

Her Werk Was Dene.
“Those on board felt the old ship 

shrug, as the explosive tore the bot
tom plates and bulkheads from her. 
She sank about six feet and toy upon 
the bottom of the channel. Her work 
was done.

fWKFIW11Ï BLOCKED \

4 K*

Graphic and Official Story of I 
Operations, Issued by the 

Admiralty.
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Something Better ! &
:

: Thst’s it in s nutshell. It explains 
In brief why SHANNON customers 
are net confined to any one part 
of the glty. Shannon plumbing 
cars are aa familiar to the people 
In other part» of Toronto as they 
are In Parkdale, Because we have 
" something better. " Something 
that meets the demand. Something 
out of the ordinary., A plumbing 
service that answers calls night er 
day. That brings hundreds of tools 
to the Job. No'going back—no long 
delays.

SOMETHING BETTER) You see 
the point.

SAVE FOOD
TheMINUTEST PLANS LAID *Yports

the Ontario

Vindictive Went to Her End 
Thru Smoke Screen Raised by 

Motor Boats.

- '
:

Otthe
of}

bss

.

London. May 14.—The admiralty has { 
issued the following graphic story of [ 
the Ostend operation:

"Dunkirk, May 11.—The Sirius lies 
>!n the surf some two thousand yards 
east of the entrance to Ostend har
bor, which she failed so ga-llanUy to 
block, and when invthe early hours of 
yesterday morning the Vindictive 
groped her way thru the smoke-screen 
and headed for the entrance It was as 
tho the old fighting ship awoke and 
looked on.

"A coastal motor boat had visited 
her and hung a flare in her stack and 
rusty tigging and that eye of unsteady 
dre, paling in the blaze of star shells 
or reddening thru the drift of smoke, 
watched the whole great enterprise 
from the moment when it hung in 
doubt »s to Its ultimate triumphant 
success.

"Tap planning and execution of that

aret
cool "weather d 

delayed «
#

Hear Henry B. Thom eon, Chairmen of the
“Canada Food Board”

'
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MASSEY HALL
ipassed thence into the hands of the 

small craft whose mission was 
guide her, light her and hide her 
the clouds of a smoke screen.

No Preliminary Bombardment. 
There was no preliminary bombard-

______ _ , . . , ..... ment of the harbor and batteries, as
r?®ulL. ^ru*te<1 bî vice" before the previous attempt? That was 

» A? ci .hi r‘obert Ke/ee •t,° Cor?m°‘ to be the first element in the eur-
Sî prise. A time table had been told 

pr ,o JA attempt to block the harbor down for overv o* th# nn#r9*Zt ^omYnd st^Tw^UrZnd0^»

foreseen and unforeseeable conditions ^oke* bwraae* witlTotons calculated 
had fought agatojt him

"Upon this, the main problem was anc^ored ,jn.flr|nE .l*»1.-
to secure the effect of a surprise at- 8 seaward awaitedthe signal, 
tack upon an enemy who was clearly, Z,vLJSTeaLm* ba.tter™* the royst 
from bis ascertained dispositions, ex- ,Tari.n* artlUery to Handers, among 
pecting him. The «tins and Brilliant , largest guns that wers ever placed 
had been baffled by the displace.nent ?n !an“ mounting», stood by likewise 
of the Htroombartk buoy, which marks , neutralize the big German artll- 
tje channel to the harbor entrance. ,ery aton* the coast, and the airmen 
But since th*n aerial recennaissance "’"O were to collaborate with an aer- 
bad established that the Germans had **1 bombardment of the town, waited 
removed the buoy altogether, and that somewhere in the darkness overhead, 
there were now no guiding marks of Destroyers patrolled seaward of the 
any kind. They had also cut gaps in small craft.
the piers as a precaution against a "The Vindictive, always at that 
landing and, further, when towards Solerpn gait of hers, found the flag- 
midnight on Thursday the ships moved ship’s light buoy and bore up for 
from their anchorage, It was known where a coastal motor boat command- 
that some nine German destroyers ed by Lieut. William R. Stoyter was 
were out, and were at large upon the waiting by a calcium flare upon the 
coast. old position of the Stroombank buoy-

Call to ths Guns.
"four minutes before she arrived 

there, and fifteen minutes only before
ïîf-JÏ8? d% at the harbor mouth, the 
signal for the guns to open was given. 
Two motor boats under command of 
Lieutenant L. Poland dashed in to-

«2? fnd* ,of .the high'wooden 
piers and torpedoed them. There 
was a machine gun on the end of the 
western pier, and that vanished In a 
roar and leap of flames—which called, 
to^the guns.

ut07n ft flame suddenly 
appeared high in the air and sank

rea P fr°m the monitors at
Dunkirk a sudden brief ’ J™' surprise part of the attack 

•flurry of gunfire announced that .. )lng. The surprise,.in spite of 
German airplanes were about. They h * UJ'™ans watchfulness, seems to 
sere actually on the way to visit Cal- |™'e ”*fn complete. Up till the 
ai*, and over the Invisible coast of J"*”t when the torpedres of the 
Flanders the summer lightning of «£lft*,expIod«<* there had not been a
roXa<,n,Ty r°“ 6nd feH P'^' "oullneTa/s^irr—^ °CaM,bna'

"There’s ths Vindictive!” The Pocket Wershie.
"There’s the Vindictive!" The inuf- , The motor launches were doina 

fled seamen and marines standing by fbelr work magnificently. The*,- Mcl e- 
ihr torpedo tubes end guns turned at warship*, manned by officers and men 

.that, name to gaze at the great black of tlje royal naval volume e-reserve 
ship seen mistily thru the screening a" ”Peoialist« at smoke product™

• smoke from the destroyers’ funnels, They bul.t to either hand of the Vin- 
olodding silently to her goal and end. “rctHes course the likeness of a dense 
Photographs had made familiar that *** ral*‘> driving landward with the 
high-sided profile, her tall funnels wind, star shells paled and were lost 
with Zeebrugge scars, always with the a" ‘bey sank In It; the beams of 
background of the pier at Dover ««arch igbts seemed to break off short 
against which she toy to be fitted jto011 Its front, it blinded observers fn 
for her last task. Now was added to l"« Froat batterie*, which suddenly 
her the environment of night and sea "P°n ‘be warning of the explosions of 
and the greatness of the tragedy of ®”[!± roared into action, 
her mission. There

"Hhe receded Into the night astern, 
as a destroyer raced on to toy a light 
buoy that was to be her gutde. and 
those on board saw her no more. 8he
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"The no lu tien of the problem is best 
indicated by the chronicle of events. 
It was a 
the ent
what Utile breeze stirred came from a 
I oint or so west of north. Th* sky 

-whs lead Mae, faintly star-dotted, 
no moon, and a still sea for1 small craft, 
motor launches and coastal motor 

I boats, whose work was done cloze In 
shore.

"From the destroyer which served 
the commodore for a flagship, the re
mainder of the force were visible only 
a* silhouettes of blackness—the de
stroyers looming like cruisers In the 
darkness, the motor boats like de
stroyers and the coastal motor !>oats 
showing themselves as racing hillocks 
of foam. I

e off.!
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., limited, Toronto"It la to bo presumed that Com

mander Godsal was killed by the shell 
which struck the conning tower. Lieu
tenant Crutchley, searchl* the ship 
before he left her, failed To find his 
body or that of flub-Lleut. MacLn- 
eban In the wilderness of splintered 
wood and shattered steel. In the pre
vious attempt to block the port Com
mander Godsal commanded the Bril
liant, and together with all the offl- 
cers of that ship and ot the Sirius had 
volunteered at once for the further 
operation. ,

i night |hs* promised well for 
MCHiise—nearly windless—and

with

■Xea. 1». 14. if. is.
Cmmi 14 sen*» Be. MM

I// t:

m stood.
» «sæ *” — — -

on Zeebrugge mole. He had urged 
upon the vice-admiral bis claim to 
remain with her. with four engtne- 
room artificers, In view of his and 
their special-- knowledge of 
gfnes.

wKh

ANARCISTS PLOT 
REBELLION IN U.S.

■I
„.According to Program.
All was according to program. Re- 

aall rockets for fhe smaller craft 
fired from the flagahip at 2.30 a,m. i 
Great red rockets, whizzed up, to lose j 
them selves in the fog. They could 
not have been visible half a mJ4e away, * . _
but the work was done, and one by Arrest of Three Russians in 
one the launches and motor boats Vt . — . *
commenced to appear from the fog INCW York Reveals
and stopped tbelr engines alongside. /-»
The destroyers exchanged news with Conspiracy,
them. There were wounded men to be 
transferred and dead men to be re
ported. But no one had seen a single 
enemy craft. Nine German destroyers 
which were out. free to fight, had 
chosen the dtocreeter part.

"It is not claimed by the officers 
who carried out the operations that 
Ostend harbor is completely blocked.
But its purpose to embarrass the 
enemy and make the harbor Imprac
ticable to any but small craft, and for 
dredging operations difficult, has 
been fully accomplished. The posi
tion of the Vindictive Is with stem on 
to the eastern pier, and not her stern, 
as shown In certain published Illus
trations.
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Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .......

Post Office
Street ;
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Arrangemen 
Toronto died 
which the Nid 
pany has agn 
uniform a roj 
onto to Ntoga| 
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for 20 cents i 
costs a clvilij

Taken Off By Meter Launch.
"Most of the casualties were in-

doneb1 WhTk the *blp wae being aban- 
doned. The men behaved with Just 
that c„cery discipline and couraze 
which distinguished them in thc Ze*-
Lienf° .lu' Pe,lty offlcer Reed found 
Lieut. Alleyne in the conning tower

anJ carrted him art 
under a storm of fire from machine
hit h.rL'eUlCnant AIIe>nc was badly 
hit before he could be got over th«
side, and fell Into the water. Here he 
managed to catch hold of a boa! and 
a motor launch under Lieut 
succeeded in 
othe.r wounded 

"The remainder ot the

reached the Warwick ihe launch Zl. 
to^‘CwwJn shotnk7’g <fndition- heras„,“
wounded. Hto second In command
were uRo,t: and bne hand 
were killed* -A- number of other » wr*n>
wounded. The launch was found too wtul powlb,e en,F for » few boors Mon- 
fna1tfCd *2 ^ wa» breaking day «hiring the early part of the day.
ronge of "ti)e fe«.arWlCk ln ea*>- and 500 bomb« were dropped on various 
crew m» t7h.f0 wl' .At 1,0011 her Uraete. Two hostile machines were 

—r<> ‘ror.sferred llr fW,Une:

■ R« R* No* • • « •

ill 1 : ;
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Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed $

■ Rate» Per Day—3 cents tbs copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, |S.M, 
In advance, a saving of $1.2*; « me., *2.40, a saving of *2 cents; 
» ®Ov H-t6, a saving of 21 cents; one me., 40c, a saving of from 
3 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your borne every morning before 
7 O’clock.

R*£*—P* »*JJ. one year, *4.00; 0 mo., *3.00; 3 mo., *1.00; one me., 40c 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

New fork. May 14.—The arrest o“ 
three alleged Russian anarchists. 
f*lar*ed with being involved in a na- 
tion-wide conspiracy to “overthrow" 
. ,.merloan Government by the d in
trication of anarchistic propaganda, 
was announced here tonight by Lieut.
Sf°.rre,..Buaby’ head ot tire bomb and 
neutrality squad of the police depart-

The prisoners, who

•-•-••Jstill

cxsiwrr V:
Tax Will A| 

panics Pis;
I■IfH Bourke 

rescuing him and twoI
men.

| uoroar th* a whl!e of tremendous 
uproar. The coast about Ostend is
^hewl!n'!a C>1U,r>ped with batteries. 
fZd r.*v ~ame knbwn and identi-

Kiaîs;
rhc> register from six-inches

The Dread of i^ïïTtïK’t",d• * V4*V* va artillery fight» a war-long duel with
A ' - e them. These now opened fire Into the
A •% I ly«AV9 f 1 nrv more an<l (n,rr It at the monitors andAn uperaiion And the

__________ Meanwhile the airplanes were bonvh-
n . j in* methodically, and anti-aircraft

Keeps Many Pile Sufferers From fj"1* were searching the skies for 
— 7 . . - . them. Star shells spouted up and
Thi* Risky and Expensive floated down, lighting the «moke

Method of Treatment—You I firea- and
Can Be Cured Without Which the airmen call ‘ftomlng^ontons’ 

an Operation. 1 S up> M tow thwnwhfw in th«=

under observation for three weeks

■acî aswysRîré
Lenlns*1» V*,.b®en af<til*ted^rith
1 venins and Trotzky, the Bolshevik 
toaders. It also Is alleged that 
was found in NoadkolTs possession a 
to‘thef X^n°nt .w*° had contributed 
“ere^^t^Mn1- OhJL"^

haa I^v'^k0ff bad 34batted that *he
fid i^helrUSe?«^r ,ub"crt»t,«>" «
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IN; 1! 1 BRITISH NAY ALTER 

OLD FISCAL POLICY
ITALIANS HOLD GAINS

AGAINST NEW ATTACK
the rest.

to
AERIAL OPERATIONS.

Rome, May 14.—Ttie war office aa- 
I nouncement today reeds;

"Hostile attempts to ren«*w the at« 
• I , — j tacks on Monte Como and to ffpprosclfcL‘°/t Government S1UÏÏ"..*.‘ SS SS%

itales ^ flouncing Com- tko^vliiace*»fBPedesea£t‘«id

mercial Treatiea. trenches In front of Ave, Inflicting
losses on the enemy. 

i "There were more lively artillery
FAST RECRUITINO lu ___ . iajitdon. May 14.—Andrew Sonar I *°*.la in tHe Tonale region, in the tto-

nauNuiTlWO IN MONTREAL Law. chancetior of the exchequin! *arina valley, on Monte Asa kmc and
Montreal. May 14. — Three h„* as r^d l™f>orta7>t announcement in I nof£\°* Montcilo. 

and two recruits were ’'lîZ.Z S* boose of commons Monday, The Eleven hostile airplanes
strength of the Jtwo depot hatrenth* *211 w*en- ,n reply to a que»- brought down. British aviators *ue-
here yesterday, the blggewt^ay tif'th!!! thT rL.ÎT 5dward Canon, he said ^°ri,nX bom*>#d •**<*”> hutment* near 

• ne yet. Recruit* arc IrrlvTni ^ Idoot a ^u^L^T^ ^«ndod to *»togo/’ 
they cannot all be supplicd irith * Frmrh r^ 5 MmUar to that of the

a ,arse numb- ssxrsLszgiReeeru ptom° ,
ed nation»." Banff, Lake Louise. Field and

Hiich a step, The Time* declare* in Gla<s,er ar« ln th« heart of the Can I 
i il*. ‘Priai comment, will leave Great adUu’ Pactfl<! Rockies, and oh ihM 
Britain free in matter* of ftacai policy maln lln« of the Canadian i-aclfi' 
Lp touti, time the United Kingdom R*ltway.
ÎL!?., bound by commercial treaties l --------------------- —-------- -

and neH,ni1 countries
lïîïïSyZ"* r*^‘pwal "«ost favored 
"AGO" treatment In fiscal matters 

Thi* denunciation. It is «aid, does 
not mean necessarily that there will 
be any radical change in the fiscal 
policy of Great Britain, but it makes 
such a\ change possible.

ANOTHER FLYING OFFICER.

Inn don, May 14.—An official statement 
on serial operations tonight nays: "Plying

gj*I I,I

non# of

L
I

Sea Fog Came On.
"Thru all this stridency and blaze of 

St, Jean. Que., May 14—Posait,ly j conflict, the old Vindictive, still un- 
you are a sufferer from piles, and hurrying, waa walking the lighted 
have been disheartened and discour- water toward* the entrance It was 
aged because your physician has told then that those on the destroyer* be 
ou that nothing short of an opera- came aware that what seemed to be 

tion will cure you. merely smoke was wet and cold- that
You dread the thought of a surgical the rigging was beginning to drip and 

operation, for, besides the expense and that there were no longer any stars 
«train on the nervous system, there „ls A sea fog had come on 
the risk of life itself. Dr. Chase’y "The destroyers had to turn on their 
Ointment has frequently cured pile* lights and use their sirens to keep in 
after surgical operations have failed, touch with, each other. The air attack 
It Is every day curing cases which was suspended, and the Vindictive 
physicians have stat.d to be incurable w*t-h some distance yet to go, found 
by any treatment -.hort of an opera- bersdf in gross darkness There were 
tion. motor boats on either side of her. ee-

lt you could read a few of the let- sorting her to her entrance. These 
ters wo receive from persons who "'err supplied with what are called 
have been cured of piles by using Dr. , v*r flar««, enormous lights capable 
‘"base’s Ointment, you would soon be *” illuminating square miles of sea. 
convinced of its -wonderful- control lie! °"c* r,Xer>' pistol was fired 
over

wer#

I {
f ,# ?)

-
re1

Old Reputation—New B Wbec. It 
Hie acts ai 
ovindal tri 
'tant in all

: BOLSHEVIKI CONCLUDE
ANOTHER ARMISTICE

m
IÜF

reuJ
\

T^HE flavor and quality of Ubait’s brews 
1 have bcen established and maintained for 

more than three-quarters of a century by 
exact and painsUking methods in malting 

the grain, by which the exact degree of 
tion is infallibly obtained.

And scientific brewing methods have made 
L»êbatt • the standard of quality»

z»^'Vrery 0ne t**eee m*thods is used to produce 
Old London Brew. Labette new drink with the 
old quality.

NIAGAMoscow. May 14.—An armistice has 
been concluded between the Ukrain
ians and Germans and Russians on 

K"r*k fr.°.nt’ and tb' Russian le- 
?n* van '“ffort te arrange
"nÆ*nrto0na S'

!g!!n«'t the '""‘F" minister.
roe Black %ÜI1,Ure. 0t 8teb“t<’POl and
th# 14Rk f fleet M a violation of

i fount von Mlrbach th^OsrmM11*^ nI'<Wd®n’ 14-—Lient. Arthur M.
hassador. «aid the taking of^FUh.^J" ' 1 Pu.n"tan_of Canada, ha* been gained 
foi and the fleet waï ^reK- f mm'! 
fary operation made ~■ tl1'
%% °< the Rus«T.„ne^^.by **'
thL^‘eV and Kherson. 
that Germany had no Intention to «
,ai" ^«territory capturedanS wouW

OPPORTUNITY FOR SOLDIERS.

* Professor J. Casin’* «-tvwu , 
guage*, st 60$ Temple Building offers 
J? WJrtunlty for the returned '«oldl«ri 

. wl,o would care to become^rofiJw^ 
wy language be

i —^tUring o( whlle oversea#, it *1»!
2*» up * new vocation so Ha graduate!!

If* ^ ?• thought thst there «Mil ha» 
nirmbrr of returned men who win require private Inetroctien. *** W‘”

r fi
ill!

| Canada Ht 
announce tl 

m across the 1 
f Idtke, Le wist 

«acting for
_ London, May 14—The King cabled if ï *^°- This i 
Hlr Wilfrid Laurier; ‘The UuotfÊÊk1 flr^f J*," Ht&
Join# me in offering you and Lady*St familiar hou! 
Laurier warmest congratulation* mil both trios r< 
the occasion of your golden wadding.® jf service ' 
We trunk that you may enjoy the eno-JM a*To5 Jii 
tinuance of happy married Ufe to-JW office 
EStoer.” ^^Vfanwa.

KING GEORGE TO LAURIER.

Congratulatory Message Cable* ed 
Event sf Golden Wedding.

;

genuine- y

ncra o: iib wonamui' control Y'*' was nreo a* a
thi# frightfully common disease. t0 the8e« but the fog and

Mr. Char-lea Beauvoto, a well-known 1 omoke together were too dense for 
citizen of St. Jean. Que., writes: “For : "r6*;
fourteen years I suffered from chronic 

—• ------- ■-—- — ------ very j

I

IS

.J* ‘he um of three boxe. °^ inS “VfÆ vu 
I wa* entirely cured. This Is whv t« , v "dictive Was In.give* me great pleasure to recoin- 22 ^mmlndîrt v,m0»'°r. ^ U" P" No- 
mend Dr. Chase * Ointment to all who L Cortkbure Actl"* Ll«ul- Guy
ÆeJtTalur."* “ ‘ ,reaUnent °< ‘he £FJunder heavy and "‘LmtnK

40 cent, a °" tbe

cor

; IL I investi
THE TRUST COMPANY’S SPECIAL WORK
I,___ AS executor and trustee

n»^?1 reS5vîtiUchSseVJ2iJ2.aL.eî,eeu.î?r...He ** *ub^‘ to slck-
be an wtire etrüîîîî w d«ath; his sueceeoor, who may
your Estate- your htnUSiUSL ^î!irtvUFon. 40 aaeume complete charge of 
hi» Judgment *^d ^ wlu theo- to an extent, be dependent upon

I» there net a bettor wayl

; ’ ..Gwlng to ta 
K *e family <] 
h will be unaiJ 
, bt the loard 
I be bFM at t 
t ?"c this reaJ 
i rj chargee ] 
■ ml# - ^ 1

./>

©IÎ LottbonBrf’m
JOHN LAB ATT, Ltd., London. Ont.

TORONTO: 106 Don r^i-—ir

t I

.

Brewing riac« 1832 THE UNION TWIST COMPANY, LIMITED
HCAO OFFICE, TORONTO.
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FORTY-TWO MORE 
CATEGORY X MEN

(WING COMPLETED 
WITH GOOD CATCH z v> !

imm ■aBMBMMEi
*ilisted as Defaulters for Fail

ing to Report on 
April 30.

;
aS Wheat Failure as Great 

as Province Has 
Ever Known.

w%;

A list of 42 Category B. men who farted 
to report to the colors at BrttibKlon 
Camp, under the Military Service Act, on 
April 30, was Issued for publication last 
night by the department of Major T. P. 
Grubb*, Toronto military headquarters, 
as follows:

Nominal roll of men falling to report 
on April 30 when ordered to do so under 
the Military Service Act, 1*17, to the 
2nd Depot Battalion, let Central Ontario 
Regiment. Eleworth Kenneth Hanlon, 16» 
William street, Oehawa, Ont., Chevrolet 
Motors; Seymour Lessen Harris, 377 
Wellesley street, Toronto; Arthur Hodg
son, 1*7 Bold street, Hamilton, Founda
tion Co., Port Colbome; John Francis 
Holism, East William street, Oshawa, 
McLaughlin Motors; Michael Holland, ' 
care the Pembroke Lumber Co., Jocke 
River, Ont,; William C. Hurst, Parry 
Sound, Ont., Landers, Spears A Howland, 
Pakesley. Ont; Joseph Landreville, Little 
Current, Ont., care Little Current Lum
ber Co., Collins Inlet; George P. Lynch, 
Port Colbome, Ont., Welland Canal 
Guard; Btsear Laberge, Hoyle, Ont., 
Oba, Que.; Thomas Latour, Midland, 
Ont.; John Laurin, Halleybury. Ont., Rlor- 
don Paper Mill; William McKibbon, Parry 
Sound, Ont., British Cordite Co.; Daniel 
McKay, care Manley Chew, Midland, Ont.; 
George McCormack, Neeto, Ont, new ad
dress, H.R. No. 1 Cumberland, Ont.; Wm. 
Longiad, Shawanaga, Ont., A. McOibbon; 
R. McNabb, Burk's Falls, Ont., Knight 
Bros.; James McLoid, Nobel, Ont., Bri
tish Cordite; Lloyd McPhee, Iroquois 
Falls. Ont., Abitibi Power and Paper 
Co.; Albert Louie McEown. IS* North 
Hugbedn street, Hamilton, National Steel 
Car Co.; Daniel O'Brien, Copper Cliff, 
Ont., new address, care Graves, Big- 
wood, Naira Centre; Joeeph Pelletier, 
Neeterrffle, Ont., Bishop Lumber Co.;’ 
Robert Reid, 1*« Gibson avenue, Hamil
ton, International Harvester; Hayden 
Rood, care Burton Munro Mines, Ltd., 
Matheson, Ont.; Felix Roy, Iroquois Falls, 

bottle. Ont.. Abitibi Power and Paper Co.; Chas. 
many pCyrll Saunders, 1 Ketchum avenue, To

ronto, Albany Club; William A. Savage, 
Shflllngton. Ont.; Joseph Sequin, Tim
mins, Ont.; Alexander Sharp. 223 Bath
urst street, Toronto, Wentwood Bros.; 
Harry Steadman, S» Defoe street, To
ronto; David Btorer, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont.; Alex. Travel!, Military Hospital. 
Newmarket, Ont.; Fred Tavender, Water
ford, Ont.; Peter Ernest Tanguay. Stur
geon Falls, Ont.; Robert James Williams, 
1*1 Carlton street, Toronto, Hbea’s Thea
tre; George Wilson, Sault Ship Canal, 
Soo Guard; Albert Ernest Will Hon, care 
Royal Hotel. 3rd avenue, Owen Sound, 
Ont.; John N. Wettlaufer, Shequlandah, 
Ont.; Wilson Lowes, Princeton, Ont.,

, in Burwash Jan, Ont., Feb. 11, 1919; 
'Frank Young, Thorold, Ont., In Burwash 
Jail, June 23, 1913; Norman Lynch.
Creighton, Ont., Burwash Jail; William 
Parish, Independent Rubber Co., 6ferrtt- 
ton. Ont.; John Quinn, 1853 Dundas 
street, Toronto.

^ ■The fddewtog le a summary of re- 
aMis made pr district representatives to 
fte Ontario repartment of Agriculture;

The sewing of spring grain Is prac
tically completed, and most of the 
fields art showing up encouragingly, as 
the catch of seed was remarkably good, 
j J|lir of the Lake Erie counties corn 
already has been planted, and some early 
poUtot» are above ground. Rainy and 
cool weather during the week, however, 
has delayed general growth Mangels 
and other roots are likely to be sown 
earlier than usual this season 

Fail wheat has picked up here and 
with the recent rains, but the 

(rest bulk of the reports are to the ef
fect that the crop Is practically as great

■ a failure as the province has yet known. 
I Clover Is doing well on the whole, altho
■ there are some patchy fields. The re-
■ «aet rains have suited the crop.

Cattle on Pasture.
I Nearly all cattle are now on pasture,

■ put the grass Is not forward enough
■ yet to give as good a vite as Is desired 
I and the animals are not putting on
■ much flesh, altho In good general health. 

■ Beef cattle are selling at from 11 to 18
1 emits a pound. Dairy cows bring from 

*120 to *135. V
Most of the cheese factories are now 

open, altho some of them are operating 
only every other day. The milk flow le 
baldly up to the mark, but the warm 
weather about due Is likely to Improve 
pasture# and increase the yield.

Hogs are commanding from *11.50 to 
9M.<# a cat. Too many of them are 

marketed unfinished on account 
shortage of the most suitable

Fodder Holding Out Well.
Fodder supplies are holding out well. 

There Is still plenty of bay and straw 
on hand, altho little hay for ensilage, 

i Individual farmers have difficulty In 
procuring mill feeds, but a co-operatlre 
association In Dundas County last week 
distributed three carloads of bran and 
shorts to its members.

Reports on the labor situation continue 
in the same strain as last week, but it 
is too soon to estimate the ultimate ef
fect of the new calls under the Military 
Service Act upon production.

Iu

FOOD CONSERVATION!Prof. Mulveney
Answers

Telephone Cell
i

Economy Without SacrificeOUoa^^prkM i
Hello: Is that Prof. Mtilveney's,

Farkdale 1*30?
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Yes.
Could you tell me. If I brought my 

little girl down. If she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms.
You can't?
No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me If I told you all 

the jvmotome?
No, madam. My remedy called Mo

ther's Friend expels worms. Is an ex
cellent Tonic and Builder, good for the 
Nerves, and Is an excellent medicine for 
regulating the Bowels; H brings away 
all filth and smell Intestinal Worms, Is 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
the smallest infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who Is Hiring on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby, 3 years old. She said she had 
no peace with this child night or day 
for four months; the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child In 
the least; the Utile one took a bad spell 
and was choking; the mother opened its 
mouth and pu Bed out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rushed 
over to me and brought the child, also 
the worm, which measured 8 Inches 
long, with her. She purchased a bottle 
of Mother's Friend, and the second dose 
brought! 17 more away. She was horri
fied at 
to me.
In my
happy mothers. So If you think it is a 
good Investment to try Mother's Friend, 
it is *1.00 per bottle and *c for postage 
In the city; and 20c extra for postage 
outside Toronto. Now, you understand 
K Is not necessary to waste car fare 
bringing your children here, as I do not 
practice medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worms If they are there. It Is an ex
cellent medicine for children and has 
cured many little ones of St. Vitus' 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call 
or send to 211 Oeslngton avenue (former
ly Dundas street), Toronto. Phone Park. 
1*30. Mothei-s Friend In powder form: 
each package makes twice as much medi
cine for 31-00: no danger of breaking and 
do cost for sending. Just send *1.00.

„ Swift's 
Prêta tu

there

tried Swift’s Premium iTLTAVE you 
A A Oleomargarine ?

V

A dainty spread
for daily bread» missing a delightful experie y a great household ecoootn

If not, you are
and overlooking a great household economy
Swift’» Premium Oleomargarine is used in tboo«-nds 
of Canadian households. It fulfils every butter per» 
pose, both on the table and in the kitchen, and saves 
about one-third the cost
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine is a sweet—pore- 
clean food product—appetising in appearance and 
delicious in flavor. It is made from the choicest of 
Olco, Neutral and Vegetable Oils, Butter, Milk and 
Dairy Salt
Every member of your household—and the children 
particularly—will approve of the sweetness and flavor 
of Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine—and thrive on it
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Serve it 
at the Tabla< &

"te*'» Feral—” k mitf
rove of the sweetness and flavor 

of Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine—and thrive on it 
Every ingredient of it is Government - inspected 
throughout the entire process of manufacture.
Remember, 
the mark “

whoeight, and brought the worms 
|ch I have here In a 
», and many others from
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SIX-YEAR SENTENCE
PASSED ON ROBERTS

choicest of products arc worthy So bee
__ 2____ft

, only the 
Swift’s PromiUrn it

in the Kitchen Ask your Dealer for a pound carton to-day.Judge Winchester in the general ses- 
. one yesterday sentenced John Hab
its, previously convkted on the 
I large of shooting at Detective Stew- 
1 t outside the city hall last fail, e-fter 
Being arrested on a charge of theft, to six years in the penitentiary, to run 
concurrently with his present term of 
two years. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, 
who was called by T. C. Robinette, 
KX?., tor the defence, stated that he 
bad made an examination of Roberts, 
and that, together with the history of 
his past life, had led him to tne con
clusion that Roberts was what was 
technically know 
beetle." He had 
life In Jail, and that at the present 
time he had a mind of a child about 
ten years of age, which, In his opinion, 
could never be changed without long 

I confinement In some suitable institu
tion such as a hospital.

■s

“UV, T.Itedtm

Canadian Co. .Swifti “Mr. u
;■ v.nto k rasj

1

1Swift’s Premium 
Oleomargarine

WILLS PROBATED T
h as a "moral im- 
spent nearly all his

-,

1
Gunner George Allan Renfrew, who 

was killed in action November 7 last, 
left an estate valued at *9,000, and 
Mrs. Eliza Renfrew, 213 Bherbourne 
street, bis mother, has applied for ad
ministration. The estate consists of

Gives Soldiers Reduced Fare insurance, a promissory note
______ *239, personal effects *100; sailboat

Arrangements have lîeen made by cash *1,27*, insurance placed by
the city *1,000. 10 shares Holt Ren
frew % Co. $1,000. and three Canada 
Locomotive, *175. The heir* are the 
parents and the brothers and sisters.

Miss EH 
in Toronto

1

CARRIERS APPREHENSIVE.

A general feeling of apprehension 
is said to exist among the letter car
riers of the city and surrounding dis
tricts as to the real Intentions of tbs 
government relative to the much- 
needed increase In pay demanded by 
the men, and altho the leaders among 
them are doing what they can to 
maintain proper equilibrium among 
the others, and especially among the 
younger men, the gravest tears are 
expressed that unless the government 
acts with both due/ consideration and 
speed the smouldering may burst into 
flam*. A big meeting is scheduled 
for next Friday evening, and the 
question of the long looked-for in
creases will form the theme of dis
cussion.

f.
m

Niagara Navigation Company
Every Package beta* 
the mark of a d 
Government apprend

delivered to your
Toronto district headquarters by 
which the Niagara Navigation Com
pany has agreed to give soldiers In 
uniform a round-trip fare from Tor
onto to Nlagara-on-the-Lake for *1.25. 
This will result In an immense saving 
to the '«old 1er», as the regular fare for 
the single trip Is *1-15. It means 
that a soldier can make the round trip 
for 20 cents less than the single trip 
costs a civilian,

EXEMPT VAUDEVILLE HOUSES.
Tax Will Apply to Traveling Com

panies Playing at Fall Fairs and 
so Forth,

It is not the intention of the pro
vincial treasurer t<P exact a fee of *8 for 
each vaudeville act from those playing 
regular vaudeville theatres, in the new 
system of taxation announced some 
days ago. The license, however, ap
plies to similar performances at fall 
fitirs, In circuses and traveling corn- 
pen les. This was the statement made 
by the inspector ot theatres at the 

B; parliament buildings yesterday.

SI

• R. R. No. mmzafceth Normyle, who died 
1 Mav 8, left an estate 

valued at *l,21SNconslstlng of *800 in 
Victory bonds, *115 In the bank, a 
lot on Birch avenue, Scar boro, valued 
a: *100 and two lots In Saskatchewan 
va ued at *200. Bequest* of *200 each 
were left to her nieces, Mary and 
Julia Normyle, the real estate to her 
nephew. John Normyle, *100 to be 
•pent for a tombstone, *50 for maases 

,th„t remainder to her brother. 
Da-del Normyle of Oehawa.

Th* wlli_pf Miss Elizabeth Gould, 
who died at Woodbrldge May 1, was 
filed for probate yesterday, 
tate, which was valued at *3,205, 
sisted of an equity of *1,500 In the 
ti.kerman Hotel, Woodbrldge: *200 .n
*Zge»l?}a ,> vd*' I1'155 in the bank, ami *156 insurance. A life Interest in 
the Inkermais Hotel was left to her 
sister, Mrs. Rebecca Gould, and on
; v-m/1 r'7ndnlecc'. ,If*’..fills Inherits. Thf money In 
the bank war left to Mrs. Lulu Willis, 
a niece, and the remainder of the pro- 
Itrty to y r». Rebecca^, ou Id.

BOYS HELP GROW SUGAR,

mmawse address for • • • -j

nrrler, one year) *5.0*. 
a saving of 52 cents; 
50c, a saving of from 

>u will secure service 
(every morning before 9*2- iW. c. HAGEN VERY ILL.

Wm- C. Hagen, a well-known labor 
man and the business agent of tbs 
machinists' locals in Toronto, is ly
ing dangerously HI at the General 
Hospital, where he underwent a se
vere operation- He was said to be 
resting more easily yesterday morn
ing and hopes are entertained of his 
recovery.

I., *1.60; one mo., 10c 
on and Brantford. iiThe es- 

con-
CAPT. BAILEY’S COUNSEL

WITHDRAWS APPEAL j
INIMITABLE CHAPLIN

AT STRAND THEATRE
ftCHARGED WITH STEALING 

THIRTY TONS OF FLOUR
CASE IS OUTLINED

FOR STOCKHOLDERS
TOLD GAINS - v 
INST NEW ATTACK

Charlie Chaplin's first *1,606,066 In the general semions yesterday 
"A Do?V Life." afternoon T- C. IU*>lnette. K.C., ap

is certainly playing to tremendous j beared on behalf of Capt. George 
burincee at the' Strand Theatre. That j Halley, the Canadian medical officer, 
theatre seats only a thousand people, :
but the attendance at the six show* j Imprisonment for remarks made at * 
given dally has numbered over 50<JO a ; Massey Hall meeting concerning the 
day hitherto, and there seems no like- j Canadian aojdlers at the front, and 
Ilhood of Its being less on any M the 1 asked leave to withdraw his appeal 
days of the week. Therefore the right against the sentante, so that appli- 
thlng to do is to come early. Already c-ation could £e made for leniency he-
man y people are showing symptoms fete r ot !“**Jf*.

« , ______ „„ Judge Winchester agreed to this, but
of coming often. Some few have an- ^^4 that the order would not be- 
n ou need their Intention of a daily 
visit! Men, women and children of 
all ages—all alike want to see the 
Inimitable Chaplin In a vehicle of iuch 
intrinsic excellence In Itself

Kingston, May 11.—Magistrate Far
rell committed William Anderson for 
trial before a Judge and Jury on a 
charge of stealing thirty tons of flour 
from the Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany, IXd., by whom he was employ-

At the conclusion of the argument 
of I. F. Hellmuth, K-C., ‘counsel for 
the Bank of Commerce, at yesterday 
afternoon's session of the C- N. R. 
arbitration proceedings at Osgoode 
Hall. H. J. Scott, K.C-, representing 
the Bank of Scotland, and James H. 
Dunn, the holder of *200,000 of C. N. 
K. stock, followed, who urged the 
case of the minority shareholders. 
The case for the government was 
opened, by W- N. Tilley, K.C-, who 
traced "the acqulslton of the stock 
from the time of the legislation of 
1*13. when the Dominion was to get 

,37,000,040 stock in return for a sub
sidy of $6400 a mile on the Toronto- 
Ottawa line-

Sir William Meredith raised some 
objection to Mr. Scott being heard, on 
the ground that he was no party to 
the reference, but the other arbitra
tors were of the opinion that he 
should be heard. Mr. Scott asked the 
board to consider that, as regards the 
minority stockholders, this was an In? 
voluntary expropriation, with a spe
cified limit which the expropriator 
could pay. If the property was to be 
expropriated at *10,000,600. it would 
work out at *1* a share, and If money 
was worth 6 per cent., It would take 
thirteen years to double.

STRIKE MAY BE ENDED. First National film.
I14.—The war office an- 

May reads:
etwpts to renew the at- 

lf Como and tb approach 
1 fosso Casino and in tlw 
pmic valleys completely 
an and British patrol* 
pliage of Pedescala and 
front of >ve, inflicting 
Lîncmy.
re more lively artillery 
h on ale region. In the La« - 

on Monte Aaakme and 
Icllo.
oetile airplanes were j 
l. British aviators suc- I 
bed enemy hutments near 1

It Is understood that the sheet 
metal workers who have been out on 
x'rlke for a week may return to w • 
at tny moment In view of the fact 
the employers are showing their in
tention to grant the 80 cents an hour 
demanded by the union.

THIRTY-FIVE INITIATED.

More than thirty-live new memners 
were Initiated at last night’s meet
ing of the Silversmiths' Union, which 
was practically an organization ses
sion, with T- A. Stevenson a*
Izer.
members.

who was sentenced to three months'
, EXEMPTION WAS REFUSED.

ed as a carter.
Frank Peck of Toronto, sales man-

was
Ottawa, May 11.—Exemption from 

military service has been refused ny 
the centrai appeal judge In the case 
of Jean Mathieu, deputy - prothonotary 
1b the superior court at Montreal. The 
eiaim was made that Mr. Mathieu's 
services were indlslpeneatole or the ef
ficient administration of Justice. Evi
dence In support of the claim was sub
mitted by the prothonotary ot 

ti district of Montreal, and by certain 
el the justices of the superior court.

5 'Exemption until June 15 was given
6 to the case of Philippe Leveille, pri- 
B,vate secretary to the comptroller of 
ahrevtnclal revenue In the Province of

Quebec. It was stated also that Le- 
ffiellle acts as French secretary to the 

Eprovlndai treasurer, and is second as
sistant in all departmental matters.

NIAGARA BOATS MAY 18.

* \ager for the milling company, 
the chief witness for the prosecution 
at the preliminary hearing.

Detectives employed by the W- J. 
Burn* detective agency, who caused 
Anderson's arrest, will be heard at 
the trial. Peck swore that Anderson 
went to Toronto two weeks ago and 
informed'him that there was a short
age of about 800 bags of flour at the 
Kingston warehouse.
Kingston and found that there was a 
shortage of 618 bags, put the case In
to the hands of the detective, and An
derson's arrest followed.

Five Hundred to Be Established in 
Camp Near Chatham to Help - 

Industry.

For the purpose of assisting in the 
production of sugar beets, 500 boy» arc 
to be estabJiehed in a camp in the 
Chatham district, according to 
noirncement made yesterday by Dr. W. 
A. Riddell, superintendent of the trades 
and labor branch. In this district some 
10,000 acres wiy be planted, the stria 
having failed for one reason or an
other to produce fall wheat.

There will be 50 men to supervise 
the boys, and all will be given about 
three months' employment, 
tears may enrol between May 20 and 
June 1.

come operative until the end of the 
present sessions.

it tne organ-
James Simpson addve.-.sc 1 th<an an-

He came to NEW MUNITIONS PLANT.
, t|’at 11 - Building Permit Issued by the City 

gives him ampler scope for his humor Architect,
than any other of his pictures. More- ; 
over, tt should not escape the notice 
of Chaplin-lover» that popular prices 
prevail, as usual, at the Strand. That 

those for the afternoon *re 
5c, 10c and 15c, and those for the 
cvenlrig 10c, 16c and 26c. There will 
be a special children's matinee at 11

GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE.
the Canadian Pacifie 
Rockies.

[tc Louise, Field »n< 
[. the heart of pie Can 

Rockies, and on thi
the Canadian 1'aclfi

Ray Stevenson, 16 years of age, thru 
his counsel, T. C. Robinette, KjC., 
pleaded guilty before Judge Winches
ter In the general sessions yesterday 
to the charge of having stolen a 
motor car on May 2, thexproperty of 
E. G. Whitney, 155 Wellesley Crescent. 
Mr. Robinette produced mïffy. wit
nesses who all testified as to the previ
ous good character of accused. His 
honor took Into considération Hteven- 
son’s previous good record, and sen
tenced him to one month on the jail 
farm.

A Among the building permit* Issued 
by the architect's department yester
day and the day before was one of 
*11,040 for a munitions plant for 
the Holden Morgan, Ltd., on Hill
ingdon avenue. There was an
other for M for a henhouse In the 

Besides these 
were three . permits x 

and a

1
Summer Resorts in Ontario.

The Muskoka Lakes. Point au Baril 
and Georgian Bay resorts, French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Rideau Lakes, Severn is to say, 

district and 
are conveniently 

by the Canadian Pacific
Particulars from Canadian j o'clock on Saturday, with all seats at west end of the city.

10c. In addition to the Chaplin film extremes the-» 
the Strand bill for the whole of this for *1004 buildings «r/rî a 1866ft 1

BRITISH RAID IN FLANDERS, j week includes "The Hhell Game,” a *2600 permit for dwellings and
—— „ _ , ! photodrama of exceptional merit, with ages. Yesterday'# total In permits

Haig’s Troop# Take Some Prisoners ; Emmy Wehlen in the principal part. 1 amounted to *1926 
in Affair Near Rebscq-

London, May 14.—The war office 
reports: "We carried out a successful 
raid last night northeast of Robecq 
(Flanders-), and captured a few pri
soners, without casualties to our-, 
selves. A party of the enemy which 
attacked one of our posts west of 
Mervflle was repulsed with loss. The 
hostile artillery was active during the 
night in the Bomme and Ancre sec
tor».*'

Volun-

Rlver, Lake Mazinav 
Kawartha Lakes 
reached 
Railway.
Pacific Ticket Agent».

R Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
announce the opening of navigation 
across the lake to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Lewiston and uQeenston, eon- 

, oecting for Niagara Falls and Bu'- 
faio. This service will commence on 
May 18, Steamer Cayuga will be the 

1 „ first boat out and wHI leave on the 
familiar hours of 7.30 a.'nv, and 2 p.m.. 

I both trips returning to the city. The 
, service will be daily. Book tickets 
i are on vale at the company's ticket 
[ efflee, corner Yonge and We llngton 

streets.

GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

IRGE TO LAURIER.

f 'Message Cabled M 
t Golden Wedding.
[y 1l.--The King cabled 

“The
kffenng you and 
if»t congratulations on 
f your goldon wedding, 
you may enjoy the eve 1 

lappy married Ufe toi

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.

Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
matters connected with the Bloor 
street viaduct and the proposed -pur
chase of the line ot the Metropolitan 
Railway within the city limit* were 
prt grossing favorably. He was going 
to Ottawa shortly, and when he re
timed he and the commissioner of 
wotks would rush these projects as 
quickly as circumstance» permitted.

Airier: Nucea
Lady

LIEUT. GORDON F. ROSS
FALLS IN OSTEND RAID 1

Instantly Relieved by it la thought that the only Toronto 
man who took part In, and fell. In 
the British naval raid on Os tend on 
May 10 was Lieut. Gordon 7. Rose, 
R.N.V.R* only son of J. L. Ross, 103 
Dun vegan road. Lieut. Roas had been 
overseas since October, 1*16. Hlnce 
that time he had done considerable 
scouting work In the English Channel 
region, as a naval airman, being for 
a year with the Royal Naval Air 
Force. He was educated at Model 
School and at St. Andrew’s College. 
Prior to enlisting he was with the 
firm of Eddis Bros., accountant*.

INVESTIGATIONS DELAYED.
Owing to the recent bereavement in 

, me family of Controller O'Neill he 
will be unable to attend the session 
of the board of control which is to 

« "f held at ten o’clock this morning.
For this reason the investigation into 
w5 charges made by W. Kennedy,

I ■ ~te motor mechanic of the fire de- . _„T1 M ir,v-vci * i«I <rat- ^ especially prepared for the safe, speedy

■ iL-n?:_™fved that 11,6 agence of *nd certain correction of dangerous stom- 
I? , controller wlin Interfere with the ach acidity. It comes only in the form

B- hearing of the deputation from the of five-grain tablets and powder In sealed
I emp!--» - - !.. „„ ,. ).’.|C iMd-tger. Do not confuse Klwmtftn. M;v It The <,p> uf

■ ""c, and their demand fi,. " - ' • <l,.‘ rlo' taviwiiiti-u TLv- W. IHUiard
^arbitration to consider these grlev- ,word Wist BATED and get the Kenuio, j b»m» of Lyndhurat as rural dean of. 

- —................... . - ___  i*wei D&1MOMTB gVCRY.WH EHE Lead* CftUMQu „  ............. 1

1

Investments may come and investments may <0 but 
a Crown Life Policy stand* as the best combination 
of safety, earnings and protection that you can get>

These is a Crows Life Pol ley to sait every 
l. Write us for sdrlai tsdey.

IN 5 GRA N TABLETS 
AND POWDER FORM

FOLICE SEIZE SKINS.

Fifteen beaver skins which were be
ing shipped to Winnipeg without a 
proper permit have been seized by the
provincial police, according to reports 
made to Joseph Rogers, super'.ntend-
»rt. In addition, n trunh fvird tn <••> ’• * 
.tin ?.'2 n s':In

akin, was taken at one of the

_
dorteil by former United Slate» Senator» I 
and Members of Congre»», well-known J
rb-tkim> and f-’-n-r PnMic ir-otib oF- 1 
e-aü. yaw
■IsisÉ 11. ______

OftOWN UFE IN8URAN0E 00.f T0R0NTOAPPOINTED RURAL DEAN.
1 Agents wanted In unre;r9iented districts el;tii 1 or.c ;>c-r
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P
STILL ON THE JOBmajority and not a minority victory 

thru a aptit vote. It is not clear, 
however, that the alternate vote will 
be adopted, and a return to the . old 
method of voting le which Liberals 
and Labor men split the progressive 
vote and give the seats to Conserva
tives, may work havoc with Lloyd 
George's legislation after the war.

The Toronto W orld
On Parliament Hill

f BT TOM KING
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1Ottawa, May 14.-Th!s bas been 
farmers day at the national capital. 
They arrived in large numbers last 
night and eoon overtaxed the hotel ca
pacity of Ottawa Many of them dosed 
in chairs in the hotel lobbies, or walk
ed the streets ail night. Early this 
morning their numbers were doubled, 
and it is estimated that not less than 
five thousand farmers were on hand 
this morning to protest against the 
recent order-in-council canceling the 
exemption granted to young farmers 
under the (Military Service Act.

The government had secured for 
them the Russell Theatre, and had 
agreed to hear their representations at 
11.30 a.m. Long before that hour every 
inch of space In the theatre was oc
cupied and at toast 2.300 farmers were 
unable to gain admittance. Some as
sembled on the city hall square near
by, while others viewed the «cepe from 
the fire escapes that adorn theatres. 
A number of the Quebec delegates 
went in search of a nether hall, and 
finally held a meeting of their own 
in the Theatre Française.

» * *
When Sir Robert Borden entered the 

Russell Theatre the farmers rose to 
receive him, tout gave no other sign 
of welcome. Amidst almost a painful 
silence be proceeded to the stage,' 
where the views of the delegates were 
expounded to him. As was expected, 
his reply was firm, trenchant, and to 
the point. He told the farmers that 
the law must be obeyed, and' that they 
must take up their burden of sacrifice 
In common with the rest of the com
munity, His audience heard him with 
manifest impatience, and once when 
the prime minister alluded to himself 
as having been a fanner boy, a dele
gate called out 'Don't give us any 
taffy/’

There were just enough interrup
tions to put Sir Robert on his mettle. 
He never fights so well as when hie 
back is to the wall, and the visiting 
farmers found today that they had to 
deal with a man who could not be in
timidated.

• » *
Meanwhile Mr. Speaker laid before 

the bouse of commons a written re
quest from the Ontario farmers to be 
allowed the, privilege of addressing the 
house. ' <-

"l cannot believe they are from On
tario.” exclaimed Mr. Lemieux, sar
castically. "As a matter of fact," re
plied Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York), 
"they come about equally from On
tario and Quebec, and there are some 
representatives from the maritime pro
vinces."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, without com
mitting himself, suggested that it was 
up to the government to make some 
reply to the farmers' request. To this 
Sir George Foster, who was leading 
the house, rejoined that no reply could 
be sent until the request was submit
ted to the prime minister. >Vhen the 
question came up again at the after
noon sitting, Sir George observed that 
there would be no objection to the

farmers coming to the chamber of the 
house at the dinner recess between six 
and eight o'clock, but that they could 
net be permitted as a deputation to 
interrupt the business of tip bouse.

About sight o’clock tonight the fanners 
came down In force to the parliament 
buildings, but only about a quarter of 
them were admitted. These engrossed 
all the space In the gallery of the house, 
add their less fortunate colleagues were 
not admitted to thd rotunda. They wait
ed about for a while, and finally returned 
uptown with the design of paying a visit 
to Rideau Hall. There was no disorder 
of any kind, althe during the early even
ing reports were flying, around to the 
effect that the fanners would march into 
the chamber of the house and take pos
session, As a matter of fact, those ad
mitted to the gallery tonight listened 
quietly to the debate, and gave no sign 
of dissent when W. F. Maclean bf South 
York, while expressing a certain sympa
thy with the farmer* In many cases of 
peculiar hardship, at the same time com
mended the attitude

e • ••
Ministers and members were probably 

thinking mors about the farmers and 
their mission than they were about légis
lation. and yet tbs house did a fair day's 
business, In the rooming there was a 
discussion on the Omadton .Northern 
situation, and a general demand that the 
government should frankly and fullystate 
its policy on the general railway situa
tion; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail
ways, promised that such a statement 
would be made by the prime mlnieter at 
the afternoon sitting of the house but. as 
Sir Robert Borden waeunableto bepr 
ent. the debate upon the Canadian North
ern bill was adjourned, and the state- 
ment upon the railway situation *111 be 
made to the house tomorrow.

* » *

ori5; Iet)Mala mis—Private Ssckeoge 
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RETURN OF CZARS 
IS UNTHINKABLE
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i or]ŸlrRussian Ambassador to Berlin 
Declares Gauntry Will 

Welcome Foreigners.

V»
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IJJÏThe Greater Pledge.
During the progress of a great and 

lengthened war' it is to be expected 
that domestic difficulties will arise 
from time to time. It to not l»y any 
means disloyalty that is to be jc- 
garded a* the cause of these. Some
times it lo thoug'rtbssnsss; some
times lack of appreciation of the 
serious aspects of thé situation; 
sometimes the inability to realize, or 
tit any rate, the fcillufc to realize the 
tremendous Issues at stake- We sum
med up the case In regard to the 
farmers some time ago by saying 
there will be plenty of opportunities 
to produce a harvest, hut this may be 
the once chance toft us to beat the 
Germans.

The big deputation

;

17WILL EXPORT GRAIN le
■X ..v li

On Improvement of Railways, 
Germany Can Obtain 

. , - Supplies. , .

of the government.
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Amsterdam, May 14.—1The return of 
the monarchy irMtueeia is unthink
able, Adolph Joffe, Russian ambas
sador at Berlin, declared in a rteent 
interview given te Dr. Fried berg, the 
Berlin correspondent of The Vienna 
Neuee Journal. Incidentally M. Joffe 
characterised any assertion that Am
ericans "during the war or during the 
revolution, received any concessions 
from Russia” as a "pure invention."

On bis main topic of the govern
mental prospects in Russia, M. Joffe 
admitted that a government of non- 
socialists, "under artificial conditions," 
was within the range of possibility, 
but never a return to the rule of an

j> V
Mall Oi
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at Ottawa yes
terday was an Important one, and It 
received the courteous attention of the

w1 go into supply sev- 
Tor discussion. OneOn the motion to

dolphe Lemieux cited several cases of 
great hardship. He named several people 
with eons at the front now residing in 
Toronto who had been practically forced 
to sell their land at W an acre, while 
Mr. Barr, who acted as a middleman in 
the transaction, sold the same lands to 
the government at #12 an acre.

Mr. Boys, Unionist member for North 
ghncoe, defended the government. He 
said the government had paid Mr. Barr 
flS an acre for tb# land, but much ot 
it had been purchased by Mr. Barr at 
a higher price. The lends for which he 
had paid H an acre were practical!y 
valueiess. The people who bought those 
20-acre lots, he said, had been imposed 
upon by some speculator.

» a *
Hon. W. ». Fielding said It wne quite 

possible that the government had paid a 
fair price, and that-Mr/ Banr had only 
made a small commission. What he 
objected to was the presence of a middle
man In the transaction. Why had the 
government not employed an agent at a 
salary to negotiate for the government 
for the purchase of the land from the 
owner direct? Mr. Fielding Is still on 
the cross benches, but he to edging over 
toward the Liberal side, and his out
spoken criticism of Sir EM ward Kemp and 
the government was greeted with en
thusiastic applause from the opposition 
benches.

\ ilgovernment. But Sir Robert Borden 
held firmly to the principle ot first 
things tire*.. It is vital to main Lain 
our armies at the front, altho it is only 
less vital to produce food at home. 
Our harvests will avail us nothing If 
we do not maintain our liberties.

"How should I face our soldiers, how 
should you face them when they come 
home, after being eliminated, , after 
thousands had passed thru the hell of 
a German prison, if we had to tell 
them that we did not reinforce them 
because we were too busy with the 
problem of more production 7 I do not 
minimize that problem, but we need 
men to hold the line." safd Sir Robert

The farmers alluded to the pledge» 
that toad been made earlier In the 
history of the war Sir Robert did 
not evade that issue.

"Talking of pledges" W said, "do 
you imagine there is no pledge or 
covenant with the men at the front? 
What hardships of ours can compare 
with theirs?"

This is She kernel of She whole 
situation. It ta only the Inability to 
appreciate Shat portentous crisis In 
France and Flanders that can lead 
any Interest, however important, or 
any body of people, whatever their re
lation to the state and society, to 
hesitate for a moment in co-operating 
to the fullest extent in the plans that 
have been made to bring to a happy 
issue the conflict, for the end of y/hlch 
the whole world stands waiting. We 
do not for a moment Chink the farmers 
as a body would shrink from any duty 
they felt they should assume, but a 
complete realization of the European 

i situation and the intimate dependence 
of Canada upon it would remove the 
hesitation of the most reluctant to do 
all that is asked by the government 
to support our armies at the front.

.4 ■
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METHOemperor. -
"There is today," he continued, "no 

power in Russia strong enough to up
set us. Behind us stands the great 
mass of the peasants and workers — 
all those men whom the capitalistic 
system bad not blessed with this 
world’s goods. The Kerensky social
ists have turned out to be a failure. 
There is only one group left, the an
archists, but they lack political driv
ing force.

rrœ
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To Export Grain.
M. Joffe denied that there has been 

any split between Leon Trotzky, the 
minister of war, and Premier Lenine, 
as has been reported. He, also con
tradicted, the interviewer says, the 
widely-held view that Great Russia 
was dependent upon the Ukraine for 
grain. The Siberian grain crop was 
available for export, he said, "and 
when our relations .with the central 
powers are in proper shape we shall 
be quite able to ship grain to them, 
and likewise to ship metals. We also 
htfve great stocks of linen.

"What we need from Germany,” 
continued M- Joffe, "are dyes, medi
cines and agricultural machinery. 
We have not given Americans or 
other foreigners any mining, railway 
or other concessions.

"We are not trying to compel Rus
sians to return home, and we welcome 
the coming of foreigner*. The latter 
will enjoy equal rights. We even fa
vor suffrage for foreigners.

“Food conditions are not good In 
the towns, but there is plenty in 
northern Russia. We are working 
hard to improve transportation. As 
to the exchange of prisoners, we are 
ready to accelerate it. It Is to our1 
own interest to do so."

(M. Joffe, the Interviewer reports, 
ended his talk by declsmg that his 
personal relations with the German 
Government are "entirely correct."

David Speaks Ms Mind. her We unless Dad was boms."
"I'm not afraid, silty! George 

wants me to get my beauty sleep. 
He hates to have me look tired, and 
think he was the cause. Now clear 
out, and make yourself handset*»."

The Resotien.
I wav absolutely weak from'I the 

strain of keeping David in ignorance 
o. my feelings, and threw myself on 
the couch for a moment before com
mencing to dress. I was becoming 
awfully deceitful. But I couldn't feel 
that it was wrong, tkirely it was 
better to keep my hurts to myself? 
David would be sure to go home and 
teH father and mother. If I let him 
know how I felt. He would teH them 
enough, as it was, I thought, Jtrst as 
i heard George com# in.

I jumped up and hurriedly 
roenced to dress,

"Dress to go out, both you and 
David," he called "I have tickets for 
the theatre.” '

"Are you going, too?" I called back, 
scarcely daring to believe.

"Of course," he answered In a de
cided tone. One, to hear him, would 
imagine be always went with me. 
But I was so happy—the reaction 
wav so great—that I never thought 
vf being critical.

"Dinner clothes, David!" I called. 
"George is going to take ’ ue to the 
theatre,

"AH right, Hit/'
We were quite gay at dinner, l 

wae so proud of my handsome hus
band, my fine looking brother. I told 
them so, telling them they 
should wear drees clothe*.

"You don't look so bad, yourself Bis. Does she, George? Thlt drae. 
to a peacherino. But Oh! what would
ud* Ilk?1*,he10 *** you dressed 
up like that. I know mother would
worry herself to death for fear 
would take cold."

“Nonsense," I replied, us Geor 
and I both laughed.

A Delightful Evening.
We had a box. as usual. 1 pt 

-erred the orchestra, but George w 
tall, and said the seats were nop 
comfortable—that there wav no room 
tor hie long lege—so we always had 
F box when be went with me. David 
never had sat In a box before sad 
he wae very funny.

"I feel like I did when I put oa 
an open face coat and vest tor the 
first time," he said, when George 
tried to have him sit nearer the 
front. "It sort of seems as if I were 
out In the world and 
■taring at roe."

"Don't worry; they don't ev«a ; 
know you are here," I chaffed.

"Then what wav the use of com» 
4n«r he replied. "Well, if they don't 
look, they won’t know what they 
have missed," and he settled down to ■ 
watch the stage.

"I have to go to New York next 
week, Helen. Would you like to ge‘ 
atongr’ George asked during inter* 
mission,
rJ"-,/**%£**' and looked toward 
David. Was George crazy to think I 
would leave my brother, on bis first 
visit to mo?

"Don't look so scandalised, I mean M 
to taka David, too. I wham be very j 
busy and have little time to show i 
you around. As neitbsr of you ovsr 1 
bave been there, you can search out I 
the interesting things together. What ; 
do you aay, David?' and he repeated m 
what be had said to me,

"It would be bully 1" David replied, I 
“but—,” he hesitated.

"It to my treat to you both- It 
be a gratf favor lo me, to has* 

you take care of Helen."
"Of coure# if you put it that way 5 

I can't refuse." ) I

mined apd
CHAPTER LXXXI.

The moment we were alone, I real
ized tfcat David had seen, and that 
he wae angry for my sake. I must 
be careful, if htv visit 
be spoiled, and all of ue made 
comfortable.

"I call that pretty rotten!" he de
clared.

"What?” I pretended innocence.
I "You mean that you didn’t see!" 

he returned In a skeptical tone-
"See what? What are you driving 

at, Davidr I asked, still dissembling.
"Didn’t you wee George pass us 

with some woman?”
"Why, yes. What of it? is that 

a)l you have had in mind?”
"All! I should think it was enough! 

I swan, I can't understand city ways. 
And you don't seem to care."

"Care, because George happened to 
meet some woman he knew and of
fered to take her home? Wasn’t I 
having a good time? He couldn’t very 
well take me, when I wasn't at 
home!"

"Well, you beat me. I'll bet the 
girls at home would give their hue- 
bands merry hell, if they did aw 
George does- Why, they always go 
to places together, just like Dad and 
Mum, But here it seems to be the 
style to go as you please. I don’t 
like it, Sis, and I don't believe it is 
rights or that it will make you happy 
In the end."

"My, what a lecture. Now let’s 
hurry and get drowsed for dinner. We 
may want to go somewhere, tonight.

"Say, Sis, before we start I'd like 
to ask one more'question: Why are 
you so afraid to sit up when George 
to out? Mum never went to bed In

the
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Must Reorganise Currency.
The duvotopmqous of the war made 

it necessary for -us to reorganize 
Canada’s banking anc currency sys
tem along tlv? Unes so successfully 
worked out in the Untiled States. She 
must have a national currency, a na
tional banking system and 
bank of rediscount. Amarican cur
rency circulated everywhere in Can
ada because the credit of the Unltid 
States was behind that currency. If 
Canada's national money was na
tional currency it would circulate Just 
as freely In the United Sûtes and 
stabilize the rate of exchange.

Mr. Maclean said he would not dis
cute the. tariff question beyond say
ing that any nation that desired to 
retain We liberty must be highly or
ganized industrially so they could 
manufacture arms, munitions and 
ships. He favored the immediate 
nationalization of railways, 
graphs and telephones, aigl he believ
ed that the government should lose 
no time in nationalizing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. He hoped 
to see the time when In every com
munity the government would have a 
bureau of communication where the 
people could be served by the gov
ernment in all matters relating to 
transportation and
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I 1: yMl Ü111 ; i Canada Must Be at Liberty to 
Enter Into Alliances, Says 

W. F. Maclean.
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I1 Advocates Bureau of Communica

tion, Where People Could Be 
Served by Government,
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■vA felicitous solution of the hospital 
problem has been found to the expro
priation of St. Andrew's Hchool and 
grounds by the government. The city 
will be especially gratified by file re
lease of the High Park pnverty wmen 
had been under consideration. White 
the citizens would willingly make any 
sacrifice for the soldiers, it was with 
regret that any encroachment upon our 
not too ample park lands was con
templated. The new plan relieves the 
city of the necessity for making this 
sacrifice, and the wisdom of the new 
arrangement le obviously greater.

It is said that the city will be asked 
to provide better accommodation by 
way of approach to the St. Andrew's 
grounds from Yonge street, it to not 
expected that the route thru Hoeedalc 
will be so much used as the approach 
from the west. If The World’s pro
posal for underdeck bridge» over the 
now C.PJI. viaducts across the ltose- 
dato Ravine had been adopted this dif
ficulty would not now have to be met. 
The extra cost for the underdeck bridge 
would have been slight, and the city 
was not called upon to pay for It till 
after the war. The opportunity, like 
many others, was allowed to slip, and 
new probably as much or more money 
will have to be spent for a less satis
factory solution of the problem of 
reaching the new hospital.

I/Ondon, May 14.—The speech on 
Sunday In which

always
By Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, May 14,—On the motion to 
go into supply tdnlght W. F. Maclean, 
South York, discussed the war and Its 
problems and the, future relations of 
Canada with Great Britain and the 
United States. He warned the gov
ernment against the propaganda of 
the round table
Canada, as a member of the British 
Empire, should remain a great nation 
on the American continent, free to en
ter into alliances for the defence of 
democracy with her sister dominions 
and with the United States.

The United Stifles and Canada, he 
said, were now fighting side by side 
for the liberties of the world, but It 
was the glory of Canada that she 
had by first entering the war assum
ed the leadership of American demo- 

He urged the nationalization 
of railways, telegraphs and telephones, 
and the reorganization of our banking 
and currency system upon the lines 

frdfral reserve banks in tHk 
81116,1 ”6 al*o urged reform 

of the senate, and declared that both 
houses of parliament should be direct
ly responsible to the people,

A Fer-Reaching Influence.
,n °v*nln*> quoted with 

approval the recent statement of The 
J'1"6* *hlt tbe entrance of the United States into the war was the 

most significant political event since 
the French Revolution. He was in
clined to believe that it would have 
even a more far-reaching Influence 
upon the future history of the worM. 
Too United States and Canada were 
now fighting side by side, but it was 
the- glory of Canada that she has _ 
suittod tin» leadership of American 
democracy by entering ttoe war before 
the United States. The war bad 
cleared up many misunderstandings 
between the British Empire an4 tbe 
American Republic, and all now re
cognized the kinship between Oliver 
Cromwell, George Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln, Lloyd George and Wood- 
row Wilson.

*ontantp,X n?nti'teV ^AuSo0rteft ^ w«t lorto-X 

Trlîe.“nd ^or^Coînclî^lMt the ŒAed* H
edsrutLlnby\hc^0T.fR.mfotrewVn|lt' C^‘in#d _‘n WaehtogtxAto* lîîSSïn 

against it the alternate v0te. which to on Its dining cars. Ninety-six negroes trmlêr'anT nav^t* l&urcms^hf onUr 
to a large extent an adoption of the a"lve<* here Sunday, and are replac- to mix in European Antics tori be- 
same principle as in proportional re- 1 r tb Ulbor ™ dining cars. cause it so happened that Europe was
indentation. The object of both CANADIAnT>ROMOTED. rott^wM^'L^forA,16’' th*
methods to to prevent the election of --------- botwxen autocracy —a.
mtairtty candidate». The candidates 1 «cent 0*- Continuing, Mr. Maclean eaid“"that
elected under tbe proportional repre- “L rr^^^u °of w^1!^S
oentation method always represent tenant In the Royal Flvtog^Corps: riol» Ptv5erT-ti-a 10-*
ihe opinion of the people. The niter- JtofgL David Allan Harding. Infavtrv- i should boar n ti » o ^-riühTntl- » 11
nate vote jin-sure* at toast the cjc.-iion l™LK?T',h J OUftoVl. ;nc1lc.iig; Empire, but -• nation that could be

Fredsn-a.h. la.by. John Uax.Jeon, | alliance with the other British

_ George Nicoll
Barnes, Labor member of the war 
cabinet, advocated a federal scheme 
of Home Rule for the United King
dom. ha* attracted much attention In 
poUtlcal quarters here and in Ireland.

The lobbyists at Westminster say 
the utterance was a "trial balloon" to 
test the country's opinion, and de
clare that, altho the
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Tomorrow—In New York, §E 'and declared that

its sitting this afternoon examined Dr. 
W. T. Connell of tjie MlllUry Hospital. 
Kingston, and Dr. D, H. McKay, of 
Ivondon, Ont. Dr. Connell, at the re
quest of Hon. N. W. Rowell, chairman 
of the committee, explained how he de-
raS cX"-ent' °‘the <u,ab^tjr
♦hî^'..McKa? expressed the opinion
mfdtoiiWk" b!tt6r.vt0 "have men on the 
medical boards who had been over» 
seas than those who had not. The 
applicants were more liable to trust 
«uch men, end felt that they were bet
ter understood by doctors who realiz- 
ed what they Mid been thru. Dr. Mc- 

.*a'd thlt It was difficult to 
get good doctors to act for any length 
of time on the medical boards, be
cause the pay was insufficient.

_ , . , government has
not decided definitely on a federal 
scheme, individual members of the 
cabinet, including 
George, are Inclining 
to auch

1

I POSTPONED HIKE 
Till FIRE COOFDIUED

i
Premier Lloyd 
more and more 

■ 1 solution of the Irish prob
lem. This is due partly, it Is said 
rnru'.U“e 'h*y believe the scheme 

lhe only chance of 
Ulster to Home Rule.

Tho suggestion, however, is reject
ed absolutely in Ireland, according
Is ra1dPaMr n fr0m. Dvblln' where, It 
cel”d’w“h *Peeah "as re-

/
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, . communication.
In tlie same building there should be 
a railway office, a telegraph office, a 
telephone office and a postoffice, all 
owned and operated by the national 
government.
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ururmineh
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Russians at Tammerfors Arc 

Victime of Cold-Blooded 
Massacre.

winning
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/f Firemen Work on Winnipeg Con* 1 
flagration, Which Costs 

$145,000.

1 BOLSHEVIKI INVADE
TERRITORY OF CHINA

eracy.I /
angry contempt.Ï

4 Moscow, May-* 14.—An official
statement Issued hire today déclaras 
that after the occupation of Tammer- 
fors, Finland, by the Finnish 
Guard 600 Russian officers

PROHIBITION SOUGHT.
Washington Receives Memorial 

Religious Bodies.

London, May 14.—Bolshevik troops 
have penetrated more than 130 -.niles 
south Into Mongolia from the Siberian 
border below Irkutsk, according to a 
despatch filed on May 11 
Daily Mall's correspondent 
Teln.

The Chinese resident-general at 
Urga, in northern-central Mongolia, 
about *00 miles southwest of Irkutsk, 
has urgently telegraphed the Peking 
government, says the correspondent, 
reporting the arrival of Bolshevik 
troops at Urga, nearly 175 miles in
side Mongolian territory. The Mon
golians. the reeident-afeneral stated, 
were unable to resist the Bolsheklkl. 
who had confiscated goods belonging 
t0J!ev6"l wealthy Chine* merchants.

The Chinese cabinet, adds the cor
respondent, to considering what steps 
are necessary to prevent the movement 
of the invaders spreading southward.

.1 tj
Winnipeg, May 14,—At 7.36 a.m. to- i 

day, the hour s*t for the firemen's 1 
strike, a big fire was raging In the J 
heart of Winnipeg's business district J 
The firemen engaged in fighting tbe 1 
fire postponed their striking until the 1 
fire was under control, In hour later. I 
A five-storey building on Main street, (1 
immediately south of Portage avenue, M 
occupied by Richardson and Bishop™ 
and other stationery firms, was gut
ted by fire early today. The fire rag
ed for four hours In a high wind and 
wae confined with difficulty to the one 
building, which to okned by the Can
ada Life Insurance Company.

The total loss Is estimated at about 
#146,600, all covered by insurance. The 
building is damaged to the extent ot 
#16,606, Insured. Richardson and 
Bishop and the Bishop Mfg. Co, stock 
was worth #106,000, Insured. The 
Brooke Book Bindery tost #26,000, half 
of which was covered by insurance; 
and tbe Sterling Mfg. Co. stock was ; 
w®£h M.060, with #4,000 Insuranea 4?

The origin of the fire has not boot 
ascertained. The watchman wae 
awakened by the crackling of th# 
flames, which In a few minutes <P-. 
peared to be burning on all five floors.
No on# was Injured.

Frem
Whitet

1
congress yesterday |„ a memorial 
signed by the national service and 
war time commissions of twenty pro
testant denominations and six inter
denominational agencies.
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taken to the.. . munlcioal
theatre at night. The next morning 
they were brought out in groups of 50, 
lined up and mowed down with ma- 

*un*' tJ,c statement asserts
ton tLe£!f,?en, U1î> contotns a report 
on the battle fought near Ixihtl Hhe 
mwgement r.portod by Berlin ' to 

. r<wulted In the overwhcimim:
aruar'1- ,n whirii 2»r 000 of the red guanl forces, were 

token prisoners early this month).
*tem*.nt d<,*crtb6" the engage- 

ment ns a desperate and bloody one, 
and declares the white guards and thé 
Germans lost about 4^00 killed. Ma y 
Civilians, it is stated, were killed y 
the German bombardment.
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Trade Council Confers 
On Shipyard Wage Question,1 CANNERIES DESTROYED.

Vancouver. May 14.—Fire Is raging 
at the little fishing town of Hteveston, 
at the mouth of the Fraser River, thé 
base of the salmon fishing industry 
in these waters. A «ready the Star 
lighthouse and Hteveston Canneries 
have been destroyed. Hotels have 
been consumed with a block of stores. 
The loss Is estimated at #400.000.

Tho origin of the fire is unknown.

PROTEST IMPORTING NEGROES.

}>
:

Victoria, May 14.—Members of the 
Vancouver and Victoria Metal Trades' 
£pfcncli -were in conference today on 
the shipyard wags question and to
morrow will ednfer with R. P. Butch- 
art, director of wooden shipbuilding 
for the imperial munitions board. The 
Murphy award -will be considered, the 
men insisting on a 44 hour week In ad
dition to 4 ten per cent. Increase as 
recommended.

The machinists have been to strike 
for the post ten days, and are demand- 
to*1® increase In wages from #4.2# to

as-No Proportional Representation.
It will be regretted by progressive 

parliamentarians that the proposals 
for proportional representations which 
were to be tried out in 100 selected 
constituencies have been rejected by 
the British House of Commons. It Is 
probable that the reason wae the fear

*
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DECLINES DISCUSSION.

Leader ef Cxech League Refuses te 
Center Over District, Admin

istrators in Bohemia.

Amsterdam, May 14.—Deputy Sta- 
msls, president ot th# Czecfc League, 
according to a despatch from Vienna, 
has declined tbe invitation of Dr. Von 
Beydtor, the Austrian premier, sent to 
the Czech dub to dftouss the letab- 
itobment of district administrators Id 
Bohemia. Tbe Czech deputy warned 
tbe premier regarding fie consequen
ces ot this measure.

i that the method of voting was tpo 
cumbersome. It sounds cumbersome 
In explanation, altho it works out 
simply enough In practice- 

As a rival plan there was placed
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PROTEST AGAINST EXÏmPTION
wrfSff’-a. Mey, 14.-G4aj.-Gen. MontrsaJ, May 14. — The Montres# 
Maurice, whose retirement was order- branch of the Great War VsteraaF
ed after the explanations made by Aasedatien at a meeting today, pass-

ANOTHER "EW R..U.UC, **
Constantinople. May 14—Ciscaucasia v."l5JnvS UtUr "J***® by General ft points out that If harvwteie

ha» proclaimed its lnd«p#nd«nce Th# C.*' he* ,^cc**,t6d en °ntr i0 be- are needed they can he obtained from
hulk of the. European portion of the Tb^Da'v eoLr,v^dont o' emong 1rs toed sgrlc.lturlstR employed
Russian Province of the Caucasus is « Li*<.hr2? L' T ,i* by urbiin corporations.
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10 YEARS YOUNGER
Display of 

Sweater Coats
Special
IMS

We are i

THE WEATHER \ 'AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY Die Sterling Bank

-

1
Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 

14.—(6 p.m./—Showers hare occurred to
day In the Maritime Provinces, also 

locally In northern Saskatchewan; 
the weather has been every-

aibowing an extensive assort - 
Ladles’ Plain Knit and 

Wool Sweater Coats, In aplen- 
sseortment of styles, with plain 
or sailor collars. In white or self 
2 and belts and sashes to match. 
V ere shown with various con
tins colors on collars, cuffs, *c. 
lately priced from $7.60 to $18.09

11
■ 1wry iocs 

otherwise 
where fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 81-66; Victoria, 46-61; 
Vancouver, 46-66; Kamloops, 48-84: Bd-

Beforc Taking Tanlac She 
often Cried Over Her Con* 

dition, She Says.

Danforth Ranting op Canadai
l

r, as-es; narowops, 48-84; Kd- 
monton, 16-66; Calgary, 48-66; Prince 
Albert, 28-68; Moose Jaw, $8-67; Winni
peg, 24-46; Port Arthur, 26-44; Parry 
Sound, $4-66; London. 41-66; Toronto, 42- 
66; Kingston, 40-64; Montreal. 60-68; 
Quebec, 46-64; St. John, «2-4$; Halifax, 
60-64.

FROM) GIVES 
«DRESS RT UC

IT EMUGH STEELWool Spencers
1- - I and uaefnl

I “Positively, with all the work and 
worry I have had to go through with 
the last year or two 1 don’t believe 1 
could have kept up If It hadn’t been 
for Tan'Ac,” recently said Mrs. Henri
etta Clark of 278 Woburn avenue, To- 

I ronto, an old resident and well-known 
to many in the Bedford Park district.

“Two years ago,’’ she continued, 
“when my health began to tall, 1 lost 
my appetite and didn’t relish a thing 
I forced down. Shortly after eating I 
would have a feeling of tightness that 
would distress me for hour*. My 
nerves, too, were In a dreadful state 
and my whole system terribly run
down. When I v/ent to bed, I would 
roll and toss half the night unable to 
sleep, and when I got up in the 
morning and thought of the work 1 
had to do I would get so despondent 
that I would break down and cry. 1 
was so weak and exhausted that I 
was hardly able to go up and down 
Maire, and couldn't walk any distance 
without giving out. I felt perfectly 
Miserable all the time, and believe I 
was on the verge of a nervous break
down,

“I had read so much about Tanlac 
that I decided to try It, By the time 
I had finished my first bottle I was 
feeling so much better that I told my 
son the other day my Improvement 
was simply astonishing, for I actu
ally feel ten years younger. My appe
tite is fine- I eat heartily of every
thing, and nothing hurts me at all. Be
fore taking Tan/lac I most always had 
to have someone help me with my 
housework, but now I do It all my
self and can go up and down stairs 
ss good as anybody.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town—(Adver
tisement.)

SAVE, Because*". v \ 
1 ;> Spring garment 

’Serins over blouse for extra 
mu. Shown In all-wool or silk 
r wool. In single or double-knit, 
L or without sleeves. Shown in 
it choice of light and dark colors, 
sing In price from $1.60 to $8.06

:
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Oeorglan Bay—Pins, 
etstlonery or e little lower tempera
ture.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Law
rence—Modérât e to fresh northwesterly 
to northerly winds; fine and 
cooler. *

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to freeh 
northwesterly to northerly winds; fine 
and a Ik tie cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Preeh westerly 
to northerly winds; fair and cooler.

Maritime—Fresh southerly, shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly winds; a few 
local showers at first, but generally fair, 
becoming a little cooler in most places.

Superior—Winds, becoming fresh to 
strong northeast and east; fair and cool 
at first; then local showers.

i
m

Now you can save&
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She Speaks Before the York 

Township Branch of the Red 
Cross Society.

Danforth Ratepayers’ Association 
Discuss Viaduct 

Scheme.

»
a little

Underskirts
feeds) showing of Women’s Taffeta, 
gstin end Moire Underskirts of re
liable qualities. In fine assortment of 
•Slors, Including black. Full range of 
aises, including O.S. sises In navy and 

” -Mack.

7

"AHho this Is a meeting in favor of 
the completion of the Pape»avenue line, 
there is a much stronger opinion of the 
ratepayers manifest to me that the 
Bloor street viaduct must be opened 
first,” ssid Aid. HoneyfOrd, at a well- 
attended meeting of the Danforth Rate
payers’ Association, held in Frankland 
School, Imogen avenue, last night. ’’Whwi 
elected 1 promised to work for the open
ing of the viaduct, one of the greatest 
civic Undertakings, and.costing over 12,- 
OOO.OOei and if H comes to a tie-up be
tween Pape avenue line and the viaduct 
I would say tie up the Pape avenue line,” 
said the alderman. "1 am not speaking 
selfishly, but as a representative of the 
ward and of the people of Toronto, and/ 
for the greatest good to the greatest num
ber, I am heart and soul in favor of 
Pape avenue line being completed, but 
I candidly confess that I will vote for 
the completion of the viaduct under exist
ing conditions.’* He proceeded to quote 
form their respective parts In the con- 
mlsaioner Harris to the mayor and mem
bers of the city council, under date of 
May 6, which stated that "since August 
and September. 1917, we have had on 
order the straight rails, fish plates, stc., 

for the construction of a street 
railway on the Bloor street viaduct to 
Sherbouitie street. Every effort has been 
made to secure delivery. The needs of 
our allies, Including the United States, 
for steel arc such that the mills have 
been precluded from doing so. In Febru
ary and September of 1916 the Toronto 
Railway Company ordered a considerable 
quantity of 90-pound girder rail for re
pair and replacement purposes. On Janu
ary 4, 1917-, the Ontario Railway Board 
ordered the company and the city to per
form .their respective parts In hte con
struction of a car line from Oerrard and 
Carlaw to Danforth and Pape, It has 
been Impossible to give effect to the 
term of the order, owing to lack of steel. 
The company, however, purposed using 
the bulk of the rail ordered In 1916 on 
the construction of this Une-, altho they 
advised me that the total quantity they 
expected to now receive, would be In
sufficient to complete It. Having regard 
to this and that thg completion of the 
Bloor street viaduct Is of such greater 
Import I approached R. J. Fleming and 
found that they expected delivery within 
the next few weeks. I suggested that 
they dispose of It to the otty for the 
completion ef the line across the viaduct/ 
I therefore recommend your council to 
pass a resolution authorizing acceptance 
or purchase of steel from the Toronto 
Railway Company.”

Deprecates Interference.
Aid. F. M. Johnston was of the opin

ion that neither the Bloor street via
duct w the Tape avenue line would be 
finished this year if the arrangements 
of the works commissioner was inter
fered with. "I believe the viaduct wl'l 
be open to Sherbourne street for street 
car and all traffic by Exhibition time,”

To say that the women of the York 
Township branch ef the Red Croee 
delighted yesterday afternoon with (he 
address of Mlle. Malaval, at their work 
rooms, Lansing, would only partially ex
press the feelings of those who listened 
with rapt attention ae the speaker told 
the story of her countrymen. içie. 
Malaval le a tireless worker and leader 
In the Fra neo-British Aid Society, and 
cams by request to address tne Women 
of this society.

Beginning with her visit to Franco 
just before the outbreak or the war she 
carried her listeners thru the crowded 
scene* of the railway el*.lions during the 
mobilization of the militons of French 
soldiers who were not ready, but had to 
be ready In a week, for the barracks of 
France were empty ■ of uniforms

Her stories of the thrift, yet the poverty 
of her people of Brittany, their toes and 
further deprivation thru the war, were 
#tr * log as uwd m the speaker’» 
qulelte English with its soft French ac
cent. which helped to bring her message 
to the hearts of these Canadian women 
with greater effect. z

The work of the twenty tireless pat
riots who form the Franco-Brltleh Aid 
Society was only touched upon, but 
enough was learned to reveal the denials 
these French women In Canada are mag- 

t0u he'f their countrymen at hom 
68000 has been raised and sent to Franc*

Rev. Mr. Pickett. In a short ad drew 
thanked the speaker for her able address 
and promised the aid of the society; ae 
did also the president. Mr». Catto,
Bev, Mr. Jordan. Six pairs of socks wore donated to the society. During April thî 
following list of goods has been made and 
sent out; Niaety-fovr pairs socks, is 
stretcher cape, 81 bed pad», 20 shirts, 
three quints, 16 amputation cases, 
head bandages, 113 face cloths, 280 
sonal property bag».

were

Automobile Rags
&An interesting dilPlAY of fine Wool ^SVM^torT Traveling Rugs.

sortment of plain color» with Tartan 
reverse. In assorted pricey.

THE BAROMETER

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. • 48 29.71 10 8. W.
: 66 29.76 20 8.‘ W.‘
, 68 .....

29.67 17 W.
56; difference from 
highest, 69: lowest, 42.

Time.
8 a.m....
Noon.... 
2 p.m.... 
4 p.m..,. 
8p.m...

Mean
average,

Receive Prompt Attention. . 64Mall Order* fit day, 
8 above.;

JOHN CATTO 8 SON STREET CAR DELAYS
TORONTO Tuesday, May 14. 1818, 

Queen cars, eaetbound. de
layed 18 minutes at 12.38 p.m. 
at Oerrard and Marjory, by 
wagon upset on track.

Queen caw, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.22 a.m., 
from Cowan Avenue to Ron
ces valles, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cane, northbound, de
layed 6 minute* at 10.12 a-m. 
at Yonge and Gloucester, by 
auto broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.08 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.68 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. *

King cars _ delayed 8 min
utes» at 1.24 'p.m. at G. T- R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 6.47 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

•x-

METHODIST TRAINING 
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

necessary

GRANDg£g“ IMAT.TODAri
Bvgs., 21c to $1,00. Mats.. 26c * 6O0.

Osvid Bslssco’s Plsy of 
Love, Youth, Summer

4As commencement exercises held In 
the Notional Methodist Training School. 
6L Clair and Avenue road, last night, 
was a notable event in the history of 
Methodism in Toronto, the large chapel 
la connection with the Institution be
ing filled to the doom by an interested 
end enthusiastic gathering. Even dur
ing these abnormal times the work and 
growth at the school has been well main
tained apd ha* kept fully abreast of 
the growth of the church Itself. The 
attendance of students and friends was 
never more gratifying and Inspiring.

Diploma», badges and medals were 
presented among other courses for home 
and foreign mission, advanced Sunday 
school course, home nursing and first 
aid. The chair wae occupied by Rev. 
Dr. Chown, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church, who was assisted by 
Bar.. Hiram Hull, the local superinten
dent, and Rev. Prof. Potter.

Others who took part in the presenta
tion of the diplomas were Mrs. James 
Hales. Rev. S. W. Dean, superintendent 
of the Fred Victor Mission, and Dr. D. 
A. McCulloch. Music was supplied by 

- 25 Students of ths school Solos were 
given by Mrs. McMaster and the vale
dictory by Mias A. C. Thextim.

Mrs. Mina McMaster of Locust Hill 
received the Mrs. Jeasts Abel prize, which 
was given tills year for the first time 
and will be annually bestowed, 
award was for highest standing and gen
eral proficiency. Miss Etta Flavelle of 
Uni on ville was also among those win
ning a diploma for first aid. Special 
prizes were presented td the deaconesses 
who have served two years, and those 
who have served ten years received spe
cial distinction.

HEARTOF WETONAGED ■ CHARME

CHAPLIN —NEXT WEEK — BEATS NOW— 
Mets, Wed., Prl. (Victoria Day), Bat.WORK IS STARTED 

ON LEASIDE SHOPS
MRS.WIGGS&.
CABBAGE PATCH

In “A DOG'S LIFE"P*r-
Receipt* for Month.

The receipts for the month were $236.18 
One hundredscaurs «Mrsur

2*7,
York One Hundred Club nfsde $00 a
foctfv* £°?3n»th‘* Cl*Tbu gt6nf- Th« <*
Jectlvè of $100 a month has not yen been
ÎTwm’tJ’Yn •octet5 *• hopeful that 
it will be in the near future.

replied, as Georg» 
tied. 11.1», 1.1», 8.10, 0.0», «M, 8.4», 

10.8».
BABLY. ,

itful Evening.
>x. as usual. I pre- 
etna, but George wae 
he seats were 
t there wav no room 9 
a—so we always had 
went with me. David 1 
n a box before and

COMB

J
Mat*., 15c—ThU Week—Evge., 16c, He

RASPUTIN, THE MACK MONK”
R M0NTAM LOVE, JUNE ELVIDQE
"Be* jÆ^^OUi- ,

lews; PereeOa S Beeasey; Domras a
essttwusr -4Mr'-3

.Contract Has Been Let for 
Grading of the 

Yards.

not RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices ef Births, sfarrtogot and

Meet as. mt ever 60 weird»............M
Additional words, each ic. X» 
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriem Notices.............. AS
Poetry and qeetntiea* np to 4
linen, eddiliemil .............................. M
F-t end, ndditienal 4 Usee as
1 «action of « line» ................. J*

Card* ef Tbselu (Bereavement*).. U*

ny.
did when I put on 

>at and vest for the 
said, when 
Im sit 
>f seems as if I were 
d and everyone wae

Work on the Canadian Northern ex
tensive terminal and repair works at 
Deaside is now being proceeded wiith. 
plant, which was recently doubled In 
Francis Chlnl & Company, who hare 
already u large stnam tdicvel and other 
materials on the ground. Wofk has 
also been started on the following 
buildings, some of which are well un- 
t*r Way and others are having the 
foundation laid: General office build
ing 60x175; 10-stall round house and 
turn table with heavy concrete foun
dation; 60.090 gallon water tank; coal
ing system. Including three or four 
separate buildings; planing mills, 100 
xUW; freight car repair shop, lOOx 
-00; transfer table, 80x372; locomotive 
shop, 161x300; coach shops, 141x284; 
Ice house, 176x35, the walls of which 
are built In four sections with air 
chambers: coach wheel latlee house; 
second office building with concrete 
foundation. Other buildings are bunk 
houses and dining 
who number 100 «
an men can be secured this number 
will be considerably increased, be
sides the gangs which Will arrive 
with the contractors’ outfits. _

In Leartde Town the munition 
PERMITS FOR new siraass plant, whldh jros recently doubled in NEW STORES. „ize, now employs 1500 men. Ground

Harry and Ernest Bell, West St Clair *• already staked end will be broken 
hav® taken out a building permit next week for a second factory, which 

Sflü-.v .Üïïî1 tt>ree new stores, with two- will again (louble*tho e'ze of tho .plant, 
be broken ™?ve- , °rou,nd will and make the total number of mentog demand' ^th for storei employed over 30O-). This work Is
menu In EaruSmirt RetiCtite men^n being proceeded with as fast as pos- 
thls section ere kept busy- early and fclble, and -xmtracts for shed* for 
La., .vand. considerable activity le shown the United States army have already 
*Dir,.hîlriü2?»(®nt *fc,e* 01 residential and i been received. A Y.W.C.A. bulli ng 
store properties. ' ha, h„er. erected on the edge of the

I military grounds for the accommo
dation and entertainment of the w|ve« 
of the men of the R.A.F.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

“MR. FIX-IT”
George - 

nearer the * !

he dons evening clothes 
the habit of happiness.

In
FUMES of ammonia

DRIVE OUT EMPLOYES
yesterday0*at^3® »

îfoîÇ'w^^trW^^of^^î
the'stroet.111 U drove the «"Ploy»» Into
ri^de?h^LÎMml,^n and hu men ar- 
tiie .nSt enter, because of

tonk"edThee ca^?e™*fntth*n<1 ‘“^d'ef^he 
Imown." ot the explosion Is un-

snd
— Wes* Mar mew, in “L«they don’t even 

i ere," I chaffed, 
vaa the use of com- 
- “Well, if they don’t 
I’t know ivhat they 
nd he settled down to

p to New York next 
[Vbuld you like to go" 

asked during inter-

and looked 
[orge craxy to think I 
| brother, on his first

scandalized, 
oo. I :,haill be very 

I little time to show, 
i neither of you ever 
. you can search out 
hlngs together. What 
id?' and he repeated 
<1 to me.
nrfly!” David replied, ■ 
ated.
at to you both- It 
favor to me, to hare 
)f Helen."
you put it that way

M —NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

BILLIE BURKE, In 
“LET’S QET A DIVORCE.”

BIRTHS.
HEWGILI On May 13, ad 362 Wtimer

road, to Mr. and Mrs. Hewgill, a 
daughter.

Tko Pcrf
Is the

The t

MADISON
LOUISE GLAUM

BLOO* AT 
BATHURST

\ DEATHS.
ARNOLD—On May 13, 1918, at her late {J« JjaM^ knw

residence, 37 Shuter, Mary Miller, be- j,ut we are not jeopordizlng either Pape 
loved wife of the late Alfred Arnold, 
of Newcastle, Ont., in her 78th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Wednesday, May 16, at 2 p.m. Infor
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
(Motors.)

BATES—On Tuesday, May 14, 191$, at 
her late residence, 206 Spadlna avenue,
Toronto, Mabel Marsh, beloved wile of 
Frank William Bates, In her 25th year.

address on
Thursday, at 10 a.m. Interment in 
Prospect Cemetery.

BROWN—At her late residence. Temper- 
anceville, Ont., on Sunday, May 12th,
Sarah, beloved wife of the late Wm.
Brown, In her. 72nd year.

Funeral Wednesday, May 15th, at 2 
p.m., to King Cemetery.

DORRICOTT—On May 14, 1916, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, 13. J. Voss,
182 Galley avenue, Joseph Dorricott, 
age 93 years. ~- 

Funeral service at above address >n

Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 26c.

ALL Evening Prices, 
WEEK 16c and Me.—IN—avenue line or the viaduct by the open

ing of the viaduct, became there are not 
enough rails to complete Pape avenue, 
but there are enough to complete the 
viaduct.”

getting a
aqua re deal In the matter of the Pape 
avenue Une." said Controller Robbia», 
who waa of the opinion that Works Com- 
mlasloner Harris and R. J. Fleming were 
putting their heads together to defeat 
the Pape avenue line, "^wlll go before 
the Ontario Railway Board tomorrow,” 
said Controller Robbins, "and fight It 
tooth and nail. Since the order waa Is 
sued for the Pape avenue line they have 
put down a double track on portions of 
Dundaa street and other thorofaree.

"People are clamoring for the com
pletion of the viaduct," said Aid. ^ltz, 
"and if the work is not quickly com
pleted there Is going to be a tornado. 
These are not normal times, and we 
should have the viaduct finished, and 
If enough rails can be procured also fin
ish the Pape avenue line.”

Controller McBride favored the com
pletion of the Pape avenue line If suf
ficient rails for the work, but It not, 
the Danforth viaduct should be com
pleted, and he was against the viaduct 
being tied up.

The following resolution was adopted 
to be submitted to the Ontario Railway 
Board at its sitting today: s

'THht the Danforth Ratepayers’ 
sedation Insist on the order for the 
Pape Avenue line being carried out be
fore roils are laid on Danforth viaduct."

The following were appointed a de
putation: T. W. Brown, J. A. Wleder- 
hold, A. Hanna, M. Beattie and Chae. 
Soules.

T. W. Brown, president, occupied the 
chair,

“AN ALIEN ENEMY" THEDA BARAtoward
IN /

“HEART AND SOUL”
"The Isle ef Innocence"; Charles Leonard 
Fletcher; Angle Wymers; Cavena Duel 
"Patsy With a Fast”; Kranx and La 
6aHe i Path» New»._____________

INCREASED NUMBER
WORK ON VIADUCT

"I do not think we are

MASS MEETING
MASSEY HALL

I mean

i MAKE6 PLANT DONATION/'”
-To encourage gardening In Barlecourt 
district, John Salmon of St. Clair avenue
bS? £fnîi£ui2,>,,?iffurs,d <Plve “V mom- 
aU thl Association
fre*thnf the£ ce2 “•« ior gardens

Mr. Salmon Is an ex- 
Rof the *lmh Yorkshire 
South'Africa!* ha® ***” ™ctlve ecrv|cc In

Good progress was made yesterday on 
the grading work at the approach to the 
Bloor street viaduct, on the Danforth 
avenue side.

Four teams were employed carting and 
dumping earth in the gully at the south 
aide of the bridge. One large section of 
the road was finished In readiness for

ALL 
VYECK

Gub—-Van and Schenk—Job 
Charles Withers & Co. 

Moon end Morris
Joyce, Weston and Morin; Meek and 
Vlncert; Connelll and Craven; Bemlvlcl 
Bros.; The Le Voie»; The Brttltii Oaxette.

SHEA’S ITONIGHT
WHD11HBDAY, MAT lfTH.

-rooms for tha men. 
at present. A* fastFuneral from above

HENRY B. THOMSON
will speak 
COaada.

isea the feed

Moving p 
marie bythe asphalt from the end of the viaduct 

to Cambridge avenue, and large piles of 
stone» have been placed In readiness for 
use on Cambridge avenue.

Two iron poles to carry the trolley 
wires were placed In position on each 
side of the Danforth avenue approach, 
and barriers, with the “No Thorofare’’ 
sign, were placed across Danforth ave
nue, between the new oil station and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

On the Rosedale side, the detached, 
double, solid-brick residence on the edge 
of the roadway has almost been cleared 
•way by the wrecking company, and that 

the cement roadway on

48th Highlanders Band
Doom open 7.8* p.m. Admise I— Pro*.I

In New York.

Wednesday evening, May 15. at 9 
o’clock, interment at 8L Thomas, 
Ont., on Thursday, May 16.

KRUSE—On Tuesday, May 14, at her late 
residence, 4, rear of 10 Brighton ave
nue, Mary Jane Dunn, beloved wife ef 
William Kruse, in her 70th year.

Funeral Thursday, at 3.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery, (Motors.)

MCDONALD—On Tuesday, May 14, 1911, 
at St. Michael’» Hospital, Toronto, John 
William, beloved husband of Minnie 
Fierce McDonald, in his 66th year.'

Service on Thursday, at 3.30 p.m., 
from A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

•EWELL—At Hillside. F carboro, on
Tuesday, May 14th, 1911, David B. Sew
ell, in hi# 64»h year.

Service at the bouse, TaOt 9, Conces
sion 4, Scarboro, on Thursday, May 

ont' In Zion 
Grove, No

STUDENT VOINf NAVY. .

On Thursday of this week Graham A. 
Jordan, son of A, A. Jordan J of Orchard- 
view* boulevard, leaves to take a com 
mission In the navy, Mr. Jordan la one 
of about forty students who have just 
finished the third year In medicine, and 

destroyer ae sub-lieu
tenant His destination has not yet been 
announced.

LETTER FROM FRONT.
C. T, Lacey Hear* From 

••Idler In France.

As-portion of
Drumenab road, facing the viaduct, has 
been broken up and removed. A steam 
roller was used on a portion of the com
pleted rood. Between seventy and eighty 
men were employed at various jobs at 
both sides of the viaduct during tne day.

Eerleceurt

. "6 «tid he l« lucky to be alive and 
hope# one day to shake hands with ths 
boys again In Barlecourt.

Pte. Calder was wnun/ 
great offensive and 
turn to Toronto.

on Winnipeg Con- 
Which Costs 

5,000.
will go aboard a

PRESBYTERIANS GIVE
CONCERT AT EGUNTON

• Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wei- 
•togten street, corner Bay. Adelaide f

EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT.

In the county police court, before Mag
istrate Brunton yesterday, the case 
against David Ferrol. charged with con
tributing to the delinquency of. the chil
dren of Mrs. Fudge by influencing her to 
frequent hie house, to their neglect, was 
dismissed for lack of evidence, Ferrol 
wa soldered to report to 
authorities. Mr#. Fudge’s 
overseas.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PROOREMINO.

The excavation work In connection 
with the new 8t. Barnabas’ Anglican 
Church Sunday School building, Danforth 
avenue. Is now complete, and the corner
stone will be placed early In June. Rev. 
F. E. Powell Is rector of the parish.

VETERAN» HOLD DANCE.

A well-attended euchre and dance In 
connection with the Rlverdsle Branch, 
O.W.V.A.,. waa held in Play ter’» Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last evening. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of the 
branch. Prizes were awarded to the win
ners in the euchre contest.

14.—At 7,30 a.m. te
net for the firemen’s j 
i* was raging In the j 
t'g'M business dlstrtcL 
aged in fighting the 
eir striking until the 
ontrol, an hour later. 
Idlng on Main street, 
h of Portage avenue, 
hardson and Bishop 
lory firms, waa gut- 
today. The fire rag- 

i In a high wind and w 
i difficulty to the on» F 
■ owned by the Can- 
re Company, 
i.v estimated at about 
cd bylinsurance. Th» 

t/> the extent of 
ltichardson and 

llshop Mfg. Co, stock 
5,000, Insured, 
lory !oat $25,000, halt 
-vered by Insurance;
Mfg, Co. stock wa»

• $4,000 Insurance, 
he fire has not b4>»a 
ho watchman wa* 
i crackling of the 
a few minute» »P- 

ilng on all five floors.

Calder was wounded In the last
Ifoïï eiufoting rhe
lived in Fairbank, North Barlecourt.

On Monday night a concert wee given

Toronto. An excellent program was 
given to an audience that filled the 
church to the doors. ___

Mrs. J easts Alexander Roberts, an old 
favorite at W.C.T.U. concerts in North 
Toronto, wae the chief attraction, and 
«attained her reputation in the choice 
of the selections given.

The boy soprano. Bobby Hall of Bed
ford Park, delighted the audience with 
his solos and folk songs, while little 
Edith Palmer did her part splendidly 
on the violin In three selection*.

The Misses Hwitzer of Richmond Hill 
ohng duets, which celled forth well mer
ited applause.

Professor Potter of Victoria Univers
ity acted ae chairman, altogether mak
ing the evening one of the beet yet given 
by the W.C.T.U. The proceed», which 
are yet Incomplete, will be devoted to 
Red Cross work and divided between the 
two Red Croee Societies of North To
ronto.

“BOHEMIAN GIRL” GIVEN 
BY BOSTON OPERA CO. pÀÎNBOW RAIDER _

Il JOE LYON» and FRANCE» TAIT 
||»e* the ILLUMINATED RUNWAY 

Next Week—Famous Fellies.Ibsbsse

■ LADY EATON OPEN* INSTITUTE.“The Bohemian Girl." Balfe’e "string 
ef melodic pearls," was the offering of 

| the Boston English Opera Co, last night 
*t their, second performance In the New 
Princes# Theatre. That there was not 

i S * larger audience wae due, no doubt, to 
M, . the counter-attraction at Massey Hall.

"The Bohemian Girl," with its fasci
nating melodies and animated choruses, 
never falls to please. The enunciation 

1 of most of the. singer* last night was 
excellent, and this Is always a gratify- 
f attribute.
Hazel Eden, the beautiful soprano, pos

âtes*» a voice of appealing quality, rich 
and even thruout Its entire range, and 
with a quality In the lower tones that Is 
most satisfying and often found wanting 
m sopranos. Probably her beet-liked 
number was the popular favorite, "1 
Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls.'' but 
her singing thruout the evening was ex
cellent,

Elaine do Sellem, contralto, who Im
personated the gipsy queen, is an excel
lent actress, and poaresse* dramatic abil
ity, but her voice Is somewhat buried 
which marrs her work. Hhe was well 
received towards the end of the second

Lady Baton, who has always taken a 
warm personal Interest in the woman’s 
Institute of Barlecourt Central Methodist 
Church, is announced to open the sixth 
an5,u»l woman's Institute next week.

Elaborate preparations see being made 
by Rev. Peter Bryce to make thla sixth 
year the beet, and a great deal of detail 
work has to be done. The woman's Insti
tute I» one of the most Important or
ganization* in connection with this active 
church.

the military 
husband Is

! TENTSInterm16th, at 8 p.m.
Church Cemetery, Cedar 
flowers.

TOMKIN»ON—-*t the residence. 646 84. 
Clarens avenue, on Monday, May 13, 

M»7garet, beloved wife of

X
hfc We have * let 
” of Wall Tents, 1» 
'' x 18; also » lot

LIEUT.-COL ALLAN
-, FACES TWO CHARGES

m
■a.
ot Family Camping Tents, some used. We 
have a 19 x 1$ House Tent set up; call

« Annie
Edwin O, i’omklnoon.

Funeral service from chapel Hopklne- 
Burgeee, 639 Yonge, Thursday, the 16th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment Proopeet

HOME» FOR CHILDREN.

1*. Coulson.. Inspector for the 
Children's Aid Society of York, re
ports having placed the three pblldren 
of a woman left destitute by the death 
of her husband last fall, who were left 
ir. the society's care,in good homes, 
one in Whitby, one in West Toronto 
and the other in Stouffvllle. The 
mother retains the 10 months’ old 
baby.

«

When Lleut.-Col. J. A. W, Allan of 
Newmarket appears before. Major Brun
ton, police magistrate, Friday afternoon, 
be will face two charges, on* or as
saulting P, J, Anderson, town clerk, and 
another of Interfering with County Con
stable Frank Duncan In the discharge 
of hie duties. When Duncan went to
^^mn^roi^n^ tub tb.^- Toronto, and atoo a member bftim 
derson"affair, he in said to have been Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Mr. Cock 
violently sot upon, taken by the nock took up his military duties May 1$.
and choked. Both of tho alleged assaults _____________________
took place la Col. Allan’* store. The uf..unl -™case ha» aroused a great deal of internet MEIOHEN ON CANADA.
all thru North York, whore tko per- . i-koriwrtsitlelpante In the affair are well known. Ifn^^llUy ll^-Hon^Arthur^Moÿfooa 
County Constable Duncan was In ths, rriü driver nn nAArmn to the loyal 
city yesterday and le said to hav# con- OeograpMcal Boctoty on
suited with tho county crown attorney Juno._____________________
in tho matter. It is net known whether >........................... .......... -...ii-l
tho ease will be beard la Newmarket or . , .

SoregsagSe
ottT£nW*Z^roïVZZXZÏÏi Ey 6S

;%tisrxxfxz.
j Mr. Uosk wae the managing director tj»»6<ve m Tubesjlr^ i-qi BmIi •IJfffV 
Lof the O. & Martin Company, olivet i ■ fltt aek Mari»» 1)6 PWW 6».* tBflft 
*

u. In and see it.
THE D.PIKE CO,, Limitedfii ■JCemetery.

VERNER—On Tuesday, May 14, at her 
late residence, 114 St. Clair avenue, 
Mary A., widow of tho late John 
Vomer, in Her 62nd year.

Funeral Thursday at 8 p.m., to Bt. 
James’ Cemetery.

ZI LU AX—On Monday. May 18, 111», 
Christian Zllllax. In his Iftb year.

Funeral on Wednesday, May 1$, at 
2.80 p.m., from his late residence^ 161 
College street, to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors),

123 KINO STREET CAST, 
TORONTO,iThe ACHESnxnELO SAID

drill# <4 ell u 
north détny «**&" J

This pdndpU he* bees

. *ee»mm, tl

Uar/i

“Whétoétr 4» worth

EUCHRE AND DANCE.act.
Joseph F. Sheehan, tenor, aroused the 

audience to enthusiasm in "Then You'll 
*f«ember Mo," and was effective In 
the quartets and thruout the evening, 
Arthur Deane's best effort was "Ths 
Heart Bowed Down," the beautiful barl- 

number. He, too, Is a good actor. 
Froncis J. Xyler, as Devilshoof, ersated 

nujen merriment, and in addition to pot- 
••••'ns a rich vibrant ba»e voice. 1» an 
««•Heat comedian.
«*«ü05?tîtn wee effectively tmperson- 
!” Ig Faul D. Edwards, while Helen

ReO and Curtis Johns also con
tributed to the succès* of the perform- 
•"5*- The blythe gypsy choruses were 
rotner week (rom Im W of numbers b it
J! »»»1 quality, espci lsliy. the 

1 ”1» tuneful op- / • -v ; : ! i pic. «nid
aff—L11’1* ’‘fterneon end on Friday end
FMimdRy sutalngs.

TMsen
pissed

Under tho aweplee» ot St. David*» 
Church of England ehelr, Harcourt ave
nus, a wtll-atfooded euchre and dance 
was held in Playtsr’e Hall, Danforth ave
nue, recently, in aid of tho new organ 
fund. Over 209 members and friends 
wsre present. A. H. Gardner is leader 
of the choir.

folly
Cd.

/I r4 workmanship. A

*4INST EXEMPTION
14. d- The Monti-sad 
treat War Veterans^ 
meeting today, pass- 
rotesting against ths
iptione to former» 
ut that If harrastsr*
an be obtained from
ririiltijrlsf* rmpioyf'l

Ef Mlehed if

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
Orest Lakes Steemefttp Servies^ 

Canadian Padfla Steanshlp Heel- 
teba" now leaves Owen Sound 10.$0
p.m. each Thursday for Saoit its.
Mari*. Port Arthur and IRort Wil- 
Hem. Rleamship* "Keewatin" and "A«-
i ilba a" v-m «all from Peri McXlc-
oil Wednesdays and dalurdaye, 

i mencing Jugs Isl

CORMMMION WITH “tAMMUM."

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
66S SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLCOE 791
So connection with any otitei f.rtn using

he Mstihew* uaais.

t
3 THEPEr.opranoi. ’P i on

kiU be Zvrwarded t# coni'ri
I

ït ) I
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Eglinton

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today 25c
Matinee Ssturdsw

“THE GIPSY TRAIL"
WITH EDWARD H. ROBINS AND 

Hlfi HTOCK CO. AA1.

ROBINS PLAYERS
It Lead* to Love and Laughter

ÏADWAY A BUTTERMILK 
Wi|h France* Nelleen

Next BRO 
Week

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

PRINCESS Mat. Today 
Bohemian Girl

Beet Seats 61.00, 
TONIGHT

ARTHA

BOSTON 
ENGLISH 
OPERA CO,

INext Week
z MARIE

t* Tomorrow
• Now Comedy

CAHILL
(WITH SONGS) CORNER”

Newmarket

North Toronto
:

SEE HIM TODAY 
CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
in “A DOG’S LIFE”
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER

ioâTÏ5 I3Ô
4.16 »JOTime îaèle

ALSO

BESSIE BARRISCALE
In "BLINDFOLDED"

Leatide

EarUcourt

College Heights
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 15 191SPAGE EIGHT m

Tuvt Outsiders Win 2 
MMM,sF At Louisville

V Preliminaries 
At St. Andrew*s

m

AthleticsBaseball More New 
Players imm

» ... ,

AS TO BUDDING UP 
THE BASEBALL CLUB

SLEGHT AND GORDON 
BEST IN THE JUMPS

FIVE STRAIGHT IS 
CINCINNATI MARK

iW,
i :

M
Preliminaries and Some of the ] 

Championships Decided at 

St, Andrew's College. 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, Ida Admits That Toronto Club 

Owners Are Doing 

Their Best.

3 Defeat Dodgers Again — 

Giants Get One Out of 

Three Contests.

Clubs,
Binghamton ....
Newark ................
Baltimore............
Rochester ...........
Jersey City .... 
Toronto 
Syracuse 
Buffalo ........

o:Won. Lost.
».

5
5
3

, .37./ 42 ConnBy Ma L. Webster,
To give credit where credit Is due, we 

must all gladly admit that Messrs. Sol- 
man and MeCaffery are now doing their 
utmost to rebuild the Toronto Baseball 
Club. Just how It got into such a mess 
nobody seems to know, but the afore
mentioned gentlemen are new making... 
every effort to bring this season’s club 4 m »' z> 
to at least a reasonable standard. They field II., 11 ft.

IIS Zw. .Tf.'l'-r1"-»- ”*“"■»>
sfUr-ssrjsr iMrs„",satf stL™ =».=»« *».

them live up to the press agent's de- *3r* yards, 
scrlptlve powers it will be a wonderful 
start.

We understand that there are also two 
new in fielders booked for the Toronto 
Oiub, but their Identity Is veiled behind- 
that cloud mystery, which is supposed 
to be such an Incentive, not only to the 
scribe, hut also to the palpitating public.
The president also announced that some 
of .the players would Join the Leafs en 
route, while others would report directly 
here. As the gentleman did not see fit 
to elucidate as to who is who H Is not 
possible to pass the word along to you, 
but you will soon have an opportunity 
of seeing for yourself exactly what has 
been done.

An argument has arisen between a few 
fane *• to whether the Toronto Baseball 
Club virtually owe» anything to the public 
or not. Our personal opinion Is that 
there Is absolutely no doubt of the fact, 
because were H not for the people of 
Toronto there would not be a baseball 
^hEe-,„A,‘ho the Promoters may pos- 
??JyJSSathA.rTSftt*,rt Philanthropists In

ity are huelness men lnJ
2î.<h* w?r?i ““t they would 

not operate for one half hour if it were 
merely for their own personal amusement, 

r „_**.!! Clubi end Bell ciube. 
in the first place, .baseball chi be have 

.<^n?ld![ed to 1* excellent 
,,*nd ln the majority of cases I i%L"*’„J^e,fver,'thln* #lM there are 

seasons when they merely break even 
xhd seasons when they lose ; but bnv* 
when they have a winner you can bet 
your roll that k is good. So that th.^yWn^hM Z ^

tuîePeb°aï,,e^hetSlety Lck%

t“tt”«d8Mi thouey,a,nr;
& Mdrubc^ fJTou'r

man’s sixth year to play In Stanley Park vmi *hfSn,e* ot îhe whole shebang,
—some record for an amateur player to end ,have a perfect right to have 
remain In one park, Vetera nehave a î?J,rJÎ.«nlorui “ the cla«* of ball plây- 
good man In Second-Baseman McKee: he £r* .Y*10 *£•’ •mployed. Baseball, like a 
handled eight chances out of nine1 Pitch- howling alley, is a public amusement?i.Wh£ber'‘ (8peclet HTVIC." LbJt in bt.hnee,f,ene,re' liubl«c. «"dto1?

' the box was a good one; he allowed .Vf Jhelr amusement,
three hits and struck out seven. Left- ?h„h "i /Z th,n» the Toronto Baseball 
Fielder Jennette (Stores Depot) had two Sii' }£** Vf! °ther one In existence, hits Jp three trips to the plats, tiepal? gE** Pt*“0 “» very life, and when 
Park were without their uniforms, but world-weary public pe-t-
wiU have their suit# by next game. W =lub,’ *° the proper ex-

tent, then, Indeed, do the promoters of
fo? ,Chü^ °Jen the publlc * fslr exchange 
lor their money

Players have been known to resent re- 
[’?*'k*hy the fans to the extent of get
ting Into i a questtoflab* word-war, but 
those who do so are usually onss who 
have not brains enough to know differ
ently, because every ball player who h»e 
the normal amount of sense knows that 
ns cannot buck public opinion, and that 
from the public comes his means of sum
mer livelihood. However, there must be 
a word said In defence of the player, be
cause there have been occasions when 
fans have hurled the most dire Insults at 
the men on the field. Under such con- 
fWeiw the player would be perfectly jus
tified In dealing with the offender In his 
own way, but, unfortunately, the sort of 
fan who Insults player# usually has a 
pack of cowardly pals wfth him, who 
would swear to anything In the Vourt of 
justice to harm any respectable cltlzep.

Cobb Wee Modest.
A world-wide Instance of this sort of 

thing was Cobb, when he went Into the 
Chicago stand and beat a fan almost to 
death, but the regrettable part of it was 
that Ty did not break the wlilto-llvered 
beast's neck.
, 8? Air Fan, altho you are part owner 
In the Toronto Ball Club, and you have 
a perfect right to free speech in this 
free country, be <i little bit careful a# to 
how you address the players, because one 
of them might be liable to forget that he 
owe# at least part of hie salary to you, 
and If you made « rather hasty crack 
about him you might lose an ear,- But 
there Is not much chance of-such a bat
tle being started In this city, because 
for one thing the fans are not of that 
calibre, and for another the police patrol 
a,tnth? M*nd Is, to »ay the least, ex
cellent; In fact, so conscientious are the 
officers that one of the scribes one day 
ast season was almost landed Into the 
“Jug" because he attempted to speak to 
one of the players; so you can see what 
a chance an ordinary inoffensive citizen 
would have. And last of all. Mr. Mc- 
Caffery has made up his club of real men, 
fellows who are worth knowing and 
whom you would be glad to taka home 
to Sunday dinner. This Is one of the 
nicest features of baseball in Toronto, 
and also one of the ressens of Its huge 
success

Having proven, we trust to your satis
faction, that all baseball clubs arc abso
lutely public diversions, It might he well 
to remind you that the season opens here 
In a few days, and In order for you to 
keep your membership, you should ar
range to be on hand and help to give the 
boys a regular reception. As the mem
bers of the press are supposed to he paid 
by their various papers to tell you the 
exact state of affairs. In baseball, as In 
everything else, let them knock, IT It has 
to he done, but you be a good fellow and 
boost.

Several more preliminaries and soma 
championships were decided yesterday 
afternoon at St. Andrew's College and 
everything le dear for the annual field ■■»mm 
day this afternoon. The following were: 
the results:

Runnln

At Pittsburg (National)—After losing 
the first two games, New York took the 
final game of the eerie# with Pittsburg 
yesterday, 3 to 2. It was a hard-fought 
game, the home team endeavoring to 
make a clean sweep of the series. New 
York bunched three hits off Miller In tin 
second Inning, which gave them two 
runs. In the next Innings, a double by 
Kauff, a sacrifice and a long fly resulted 
In another score. Pittsburg scored two 
runs In the sixth Inning, and had ,ut 
bases filled when Hinchman, as a pinch 
hitter, knocked a roller to Zimmerman, 
who made a quick pick-up and retlreo 
the side. Score :
New York ........
Pittsburg ..........0000020 0 0—2 0 1

Batteries—Barnes and McCarty; Har
mon and Miller.

nd,
ND

t«,„. .TSSTcK3&.
Buffalo at Newark—Rain,

Binghamton........... 3 Syracuse
.................7 Rochester
—Wednesday Games 

Toronto at Jsrssy City. 
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore. 
Syracuse at Binghamton.

m
Time 1.44 

lees One, Ot 
THIRD R 

chase. pure< 
miles: • 
Melodri

*. w. r.
13. !•. 12.50. 

«, Little I
Time 6.08 

Locke alee i 
FOURTH 

pi rant Plat, 
and 5500 pis 
Ion*»: -

2
-I1Baltimore

lg broad Jump—1, Skeaff. 14 ft. Findlay, ll ft. 3* in.; 3, BloemE
MINNEAPOLIS A.A. CLUB

IS TO CHANGE HANDS ’1.
:

13.10,NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Won. Lost.
. 19 t-
.14 7
. 11 10
. 12 12
. 9 11
. 7 14
. 7 14
. 7 1»

—Tuesday Scores—
New York....?.... 3 Pittsburg........
Philadelphia...... 5 St. Louis ..

. 6 Chicago ....
. 2 Brooklyn ...

—Wednesday dam 
. Bfeston at St. Louis.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 14,—A change 
in the ownership of the Minneapolis 
American Association Baseball Club 1» in 
progress, It became known today. Local 
business men are negotiating with M. J, 
Cantlllon, Joseph Cantlllon and F. j. 
Areharabault, the present owners, for the 
purchase of the club.

According to reliable information, the 
prospective purchasers plan to utilize the 
ball park for military and war relief ac
tivities while the club is on the road.

«Jnirs. TS? rti' ,f-
Standing broad Jump, senior champion-S'VhÎX'' ! • PS*

.«"Asr./svfT.usr*-
Running broad Jump, senior champiee- 

ship—1, (Jordon, 11 ft. 1 in.; S, Hcndrte, 
17 ft, 9 in.

Kicking football, junior—1, King; 1 
Horne If.

Hurdles, under 16 years—1, Nerlieh. 
High Jump, Junior—1, Bradley, 4 

2 In.; 2, Findlay, 4 ft Min.; 8, Skeaff 
King, tie, 4 ft.

Putting shot—1, Sleght, 3 ft. 7 In.

Clubs. 
New York 
Chicago ... 
PKteburg ,a 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .,. 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ........

R.H.i
0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 6 2

\
4

At Chicago—Jim Vaughn's winning 
streak was broken yesterday, when Bos
ton bunched hits behind some erratic 
fielding and tehut out Chicago, 5 to v, 
Vaughn had won five game» without » 
defeat this season. Fllllnglm kept tiie 
hits of the locale well scattered, and was 
given fine support when the locals 
threatened. Rehg wrenched his ankle In 
sliding Into second base and had to re
tire from the game. Score ; R.H.E.
Boston ...............10130000 0—5 12 1
Chicago.............. 0 0 0 0 0 (TO 0 0—0 6 2

Batteries — Fllllnglm and Wilson; 
Vaughn, Hendrix and Kllllfer.

1.
13.60. I 

t. Ophelia 
S. Uncle's

Boston..........
Cincinnati...

1.04
«Iso ran.CAN NOW PLAY SUNDAY

BALL IN WASHINGTON "r£'“
12.90, 12.10.

Kl!
•USINEES MEN'S LEAGUE. 8.Washington, May 14.—Sunday baseball 

will b« played in Washington starting 
next Sigiday, May 19, by American 
League clubs. The board of commission
ers of the District of Columbia today 
legalized playing of professional games 
on Sunday by reaclndlng regulations pro
hibiting them. The large Increase of the 
population of the district since the war 
and need of providing recreation and 
amusement was given by the commis
sioners se the reason for their action.

Industrial A T.P.—1
Mason ........
Malcolm son 
C. Wetob ..
Beaumont .
J. Webb ...

2 3 T1. I
.. 136 116 Ut— 414,4
.. 138 143 146— 424
.. 191 149 161— 601 4
.. 165 156 163— 603 J
... 172 115 179— 404

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
“Sixth

Clubs.
Boston ............
New York .. 
Cleveland ... 
Chicago ......
Washington^-» 
St. Louie ... 
Philadelphia . 
Detroit ..........

Won. ‘Lost. 
... 14 10
... 13 10
...13 10

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati extended Its 
winning streak to five straight games 
yssterday, by bleating Brooklyn, 2 to 1, 
In ten innings. George Smith, recently 
secured from the New York Club, pitch
ed great ball, and would have scored a 
shutout bu for an error by S. Magee. 
The latter, however, drove over both hi* 
team's runs by singles. Five fast* double- 
plays featured the game. Score:

purse2&,
Wood

'Ttâino
8. Water 
Time 1.43

S
. ll Totals ................ $22

Hughes Electric— 1 
Pyne ....
Abel ........
Richmond 
Le Roy ..
Taylor ...

Totals
Lincoln Paper—

Shea ............
Samuel ........
Lougheed ...
Barnes..........
McDermott .

Handicap .

Totale ..............
Steel Co.—

Rlckerwtsff ............
Hunter ....................
Jim (Benny............
Mackle ....................
Nelson ......................

9 673 809—2309
nm

106- 413 
160- 437 I 
207— 661 i 
179— 446 
147—«1 •’

10. 12 ■i 3
. 9 184: . 9 13
. 7 11

..... 126 1
........ 156 1
........-116 162
........-117 167

6700, 3-y—Tuesday Scor
........... 3 Philadelphia ........ 0

Cleveland................4 Washington .
St. Louis at Boston—Rain. « /
Detroit at New York—Rain.

—Wednesday Gam 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louie at New ,York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

53
:K.n.tt.

Brooklyn .............000010000 0-1 6 0
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01—2 9 1

Batteries—Grtner and Miller; Smith 
and Wlngo.

Chicago Grand International
Trapshooting Dates

. H
3. Dun dm 

36.79.
3. Oreetlr 
Time 1.4» 

RlUaon, Go

744 799-3891 I 
3 Tl. 
161— 144
163— 41*2 
93— 834

144— 433 1
145- t- 444 
73— 334 ’

1
.. 159 
.. 100At St. Louts—Philadelphia took a see- 

_iw game from St. Louis yesterday, 6 to 
4, The visitors won the game In the 
eighth Inning, when Cravath doubled, 
•coring Stock. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0—6 7 0 
St. Louis ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—4 8 2
-, Batteries—Hogg and Burns; Doak and 
Snyder. /

London, Ont., May 14.—Manager W. J. 
McCance of the Grand International trap
shooting tournament, held at St. Thomas, 
announced the dates for this year's 
nual event, which has been Included in 
the circuit of the big Canadian and 
American target tourneys.

This year the trapahooters will start 
on July 29, 30 and 31, Instead of the first 
week in December, as has been the cus
tom In the past. This tourney differs in 
Its program, as no live-bird events ere 
Included, giving the entire three days' 
shooting at bluerocks.

The Grand International, thru It» criti
cism In various quarters over the live- 
bird Issue, suffered considerably in at
tendance, as trapshooters , as well as 
pigeon-shooters, were reluctant at coming 
to attend a shoot which was under pro
test, However, this has all been reme
died by the removal of the live bird* 
from the1 program, and this year a bigger 
attendance than ever will prevail.

The dates of the big matches tills year' 
sees the first open at Buffalo on May 80, 
and then all hands will go to Hamilton, 
where the Dominion shoot opens the first 
week In June. The Indian ehoot opens 
at Nlagars-on-the-Lake on July 1. The 
Grand International is at St. Thomas on 
July 29, 30 and 31, and from there the 
crack shots will go directly to Chicago, 
where the Grand American starts on Aug. 
7, This Is followed by the hlg tourney 
at the Toronto Exhibition, and the West 
Hoasrfl tourney at Atlantic City, N.J., 
doses the year one week after that.

BOWLING SEASON OPENS.

Chatham, May 14,—The bowling season 
In this city was officially opened last 
night, when the presidents of the club 
clashed with the vice-presidents in an 
annual event, the latter winning by 48 
shots. Fourteen rinks took part in the 
opening match.

128 K.
. 105 
. 174 
. 71

* a*
LITTLE

BINGHAMTON’S SHEET
STILL ALL VICTORIES

an-
. 744 784-3396 

Tl. 
16»- 487 
153— 43» 
143- 616 
176— 647 
363- 378

1 3 "Lou!AMATEUR BASEBALL . 116
176At Baltimore (International)—Thru the 

splendid pitching of Worrell, Baltimore 
defeated Rochester yesterday In the 
opener of the series, 7 to 1. Russell, sent 
to Rochester by Brooklyn, twirled well, 
except In the third and seventh Innings 
Score : R.H.V
Rochester..........00000001 0—1 4 1
Baltimore ..... 00200006 *—7 9 2 

Batteries—Russell and Smith; Worrell 
and Egan.

At Binghamton—Two Infield errors, 
coupled with an Infield hit and a sacri
fice fly, allowed Binghamton to shove 
an extra man over the plate In the last 
half of the eleventh Inning, and beat 
Syracuse In the first game of the present 
series here yesterday, by a score of 3 to 
2. Score : R.H.E.
Syracuse ........... 0020000000 0—2 7 3
Binghamton 10001000001—3 7 0

Batteries—Heck and Hopper; Barnes 
and Haddock,

At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Toronto 
game postponed; wet grounds.

vnurcniu J 
**F?RBT RFABER BESTED PERRY

IN PITCHING DUEL
164
313

\ The hit* In the first game of the City 
Playgrounds Baseball League at Perth 
Square on Saturday were like hens' teeth 
—few and far between. For Elizabeth 
Olnslar and Pearlman had each a two- 
bagger, wlille Doty shd Wither!dge, Osier, 
had a single each. 1st,the second game, 
Carlton Park had 19 hits to Excelsior- 
Osier's 12. For the -latter team, Ryan 
had a three-base hit ..and Huoston a 
double, while the remapping ten hits were 

For Carlton Park, Stanton, 
Doyle and Brooke bad two-base hits, 
Stanton Park had a good afternoon with 
three hits, two stolen bases, two assists 
and four put-outs, Tracy Shaw made 
the star Individual play of the afternoon 
when he picked Smith's Texas leaguer 
off hie shoestrings, and, altho he plow
ed the ground, he held the ball,

O'Neill, In the Playgrounds Interme^F» 
ate Open League, looks strong.

East Riverdai»' has entered a Junior 
team so that the Playgrounds will now, 
for the first time, have a Junior league, 
the winners of which will compete for 
city championships sgalnst G. Watkins’ 
Spalding champions.

. 179 i. URedmo 
$3.60. m° 

8. J. Wal 
8. Ichi a 
Timd1.14 

John I. Day 
Soheer, Dr. 
cap also rat 

SECOND 
olds. 6 furie 

1. Maryi 
33.40, 62.40.
lo.fo.sMo1

8. Vaneev

Total# ............ .
Purity Cepe—

2»nke ........................
Freeman ..........
T'oser .........................
Olockling..................
Bailer ........................

Totals ................
Rogers Ctoal—

Francis ................... .
Hhiels ........................
Thorns .....................
Boughton ..................
Agnew .......................

912—1477
8 n.
13ft— 431 
161— 417 
1*8- 816 
164- 4*8 ,
118- 491

At Philadelphia (American) Faber de
feated Perry In a pitching battle yester
day afternoon, Chicago winning, 3 to 0, 
The first hit off Perry followed a pass to 
Murphy, and Gandll’s sacrifice fly scored 
the first run. Osndll drove In Chli 
cage's second run with a double, and 
himself scored the final tally on J. Col
lins’ single. Faper held Philadelphia hit
ler* for six and two-thlrda Innings, not 
m man reaching first hase. With two out 
In the ninth, singles by Jamieson and 
Kopp, a wild pitch and a pass to Walker 
filled the bases, but Burns grounded to 
McMullin. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0—3 « 0
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 3 3 

Batteries—Faber and 8chalk; 
and Perkins. ‘

"4
„ ir

! 790 743—2843*’'
2 3 TV
130 116— 84*
170 184— 497
116 162— 493
119 188— 438
165 123— 400

The fielding features at Stanley Park 
Saturday went to Freeman and Donohue 
of Special Service, the former accepting 
eight and the latter six chances without 
a mise. The Veteran# have a good man 
In First-Baseman Bennett; he not only 
fields his position well, but Is also a goon 
batter. The mieptaye of the Stores De
pot proved their downfall, the five errors 
behind Pitcher Wynne accounting for the 
majority of tne Veterans' rune. Outfield
er Hub Flanagan of Service Co. Is a 
brother of BUI Flanagan, the former St, 
Patrick outfielder, who was killed in a 
detention camp in Germany. Hub spent 
two years In France, and was returnsd 
home after being wounded three times.

singles.

1.

K harem ansi
Third r

»
Total* 4 » « » * « # ». 723 ($90 722—21SSPerryV

i and up, 6 t 
1. Green 

13. 13.30.
3.-Count» 

13.60. 
3*,Kahu, 
Time l.li 

•lui» and I 
FOURTH 

olds and ui
♦8.10.'

-

If MATCH GAME AT ORR BROS.
Hamnv>ml’s/Toi,?itf. d^t^Hkundari?

pln*„on °rr Bros,' alley*. 
S’J. th« winners Tommy Ferguson wag 
nigh, and C, James was top bowler 
for Saunders' team, The score:

Hammond- 
O. Hammond ,
J. Glover........
H. Olendenlng 
T. Ferguson .,
N. E, Irving ..

Totale 903 .1006 970-3888
Saunders' oCTto— 12 3 Tt

S .................. 214 129 164— 497

F. Miller .............. . 134 11* 176- 42*
fj P5'*el,ton ........ 138 167 174— 477
H- OUll* .................. 194 181 166— 4SI

Total*    ............ Ml

At Washington—Cleveland made It 
two out of three In the first series of Its 
eastern Invasion by defeating Washing
ton here yesterday, 4 to 2. Levan's error 
allowed Cleveland, to score the deciding 
run*. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ...... 0 0 2 0 0 2 00 0—4 8 0
Washington ...00000020 0—2 9 2 

Batteries—Morton and O'Neill; Ayers, 
Shaw, Harper and Alnamith.

it:■
§ I

At Newark—Newark-Buffalo game
postponed; wet grounds.

Cadet wing of- Long Branch R. A, F. 
will make their season debut In the To
ronto Military Baseball League, when 
they meet No. 2 Special Service Co, ln 
the opening game of No. 1 Section at 
Stanley Park Saturday. Service i.o. nr# 
looking for a hard game from the "Fly
ers/' for, on their Une-up will appear a 
number of United States amateur stars. 
The two losers of last week. Stores Depot 
and Repair Park, furnish the four o'clock 
attraction. Both these teams 
the Royal Air Force, and, as 
great rivalry among the different 
branches of this unit, this game should 
be a tidy battle.

Headquarter», C.A.D.C., are the new 
club to make their appearance In No. 2 
Section, and they have fot their oppo
nents Recruit Depot, R.A.F., In the two 
o'clock game at Varsity campus. Uke 
No. 1 Section, the two losers of last week. 
Base Hospital and C.O.T.C., meet In the 
second game. These two teams should 
have a tidy argument In their fight to earn 
brackets.

1 2 - 2
. 161) 202 126— *08
. 136 194 227— tff
■ 167 143 204— 614
. 232 240 1*4— 96*
. 1*6 227 216— 661

Tl.CARD»' CATCHER ENLIST».

St. Lotus. May 14.—William Dllhoefer 
catcher for the Philadelphia Nationals, 
who figured In the trade last fall that 
brought the Alexander-Kllllfer battery to 
the Chicago Nationals, announced today 
that he had enlisted In the army and 
will leave the club next week. Dllhoefer 
was with the Cube last eeason.

1 iX
The Toronto Military Baseball League 

got away to a good start. The Veterans, 
In their khaki suite and the name of a 
battle on the back, made a decided hit 
with the crowd, Frank Nlghbor, the 
Ottawa hockey star, played shortstop for 
Stores Depot, R.A.F, A remnant of the 
Toronto Senior League is still left at 
Stanley Park. Pennock and Freeman of 
Judeans and Donohue of St. Marys, On
tario champions, are with No. 2 Special 
Service Co. ) Shortstop Twlbble of Veter

ms tcher before going overseas. 
He learned pile new position when play
ing on teams In England and France, 
Hughes, champion batsman of the Play
grounds League, and McFariane, from

At New York—New York-Detrolt game 
postponed; wet grounds.

At Boston—Boston -St. Louis , game
postponed/ rain. s ■ ’

ONE OF THOSE OUTLAWS.

St. t,oule. Mo., May 14,—Outfielder 
Harry Weiner has been purchased by 
the Ht. Louis Nationals from the Phila
delphia National League Club, It was 
announced today. Welser Is at present 
a hold-out, playing with the Stcelton, 
Pa., team, and will have to be reinstated 
before he will be allowed to play.

2. Divers! 
h. Brynllt 
Tim# 1.46 

a4eo ran.
, FIFTH R 
and up, 4 ;

1. Buford 
*2.40,

2. Serene 
8. Korbly 
Time 1.14

Enos, 8mar 
SIXTH R 

4Mi furlong» 
1. Napan 

*6 60.
I- tot*.

I 3. Frogto 
Time .64 

Mize and C< 
| , «EVENT:
i end 70 y an 

1. Little 
913.40. «7.70

I
DOMINION LAWN

BOWLING TOURNAMENT. are from 
there Ini

RIVEROALE LACROSSE CLUB.
Tftie Rlverdale lacrosse Club will prac

tice tonight at 7 o'clock on the Flats. 
All players are asked lo turn out. as the 
course of the club will be decided 
after this practice.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 
the D. B. T. will be held on Friday, May 
17, next, at 8 p.m„ at the Granite Club, 
517 Church street.

1U
ans was a

to receive reports
from the various officers to elect officers 
for the coming season and transact other 
general business.

727 *21-2899

nlB: upon
BATTERY BALL TEAM

READY FOR SEASON1

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTTThe Guys Go Fifty-Fifty The 69th Battery of Exhibition Camp 
held Its lihsehall organization meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the real room, 
when prospecte for the coming season 
were discussed before an enthusiastic 
crowd of khaki-dad athletes, 
bert, who shortly leaves for 
occupied the chair, and business 
transacted without a hitch. The officer* 
elected were :
Zrf*!dent- M*J°r Jones; secretary and 

officia scorer, Frank Feeney; manager, 
Bill Almas; assistant manager Buck 
Hughes; captain, Doe CRIbepU; chairman 
executive committee, Sgt.-Major Hart; 
committee, Babe Dye, Ernie Nlcol and 
Bomb. MeCaffery,

The team will start practice Immedi
ately, beginning Saturday, at 2 p.m„ 
when all player* are requswted to ettend. 
This team will wear a light-gray uni
form, with red trimmings, and the 69th 
crest. They are open to play any team 
In the city. Arrangements cap be mad* 
by communicating with the orderly room. 
Exhibition Camp.

j:1
The Veterans' baseball team wish to 

arrange an out-of-town, game for May 
24, and several other open dates this 
summer. The Vets have an all-star team 
of returned soldiers from France, and 
are a good attraction. Get In touch at 
once with H. W. Payne, secretary, 10 
Givens street, Toronto,

B1 l 2.TZ %i I $10.60, *5.71 
8. Kathn 
Time l.4( 

ter, Bit of 
K-, Sayorvn 
also ran.
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, to r CÔ/WE IN?

iI TO ORGANIZE MONTREAL 00LFER4,'4
HE WILL <J0Uy 
PASS THE 

HAT AMdMé 
Tue

l-Od€f?5

V/ Montreal. May 14.—Geo, 8. Lyon of 
Toronto, who has earned the title of 
champion of Canada and America more 
frequently than any other Canadian golf
er, will play two or three exhibition 
matches In Montreal this week, Mr, Lyon 
Is coming to Montreal In an effort to 
organize a senior golfers' association on 
the same lines as the body In the United* 
States. A meeting will be held at the 
Dixie clubhouse of the Royal Montreal 
Golf Club the end of the week.
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ED. MACK, LIMITED

“Clothiers to All Mankind”
JN our wide range of styles
1 and fabrics you will find 
many designs in weaves 
and color tones not found
in other shops at any price. A 
Moreover, you may rely upon ^ 
top quality fabrics, and honest, l 
reliable tailoring. We are show- / 
ing some particularly attractive 
colorings for the dressy young 
man—as well as more conserva
tive for the modest dresser.

New Assortments in Men’s 
Neckwear.

\

\\

&3T We Are Clearing Out Our 
Entire Stock of Hard 

and Soft Hate.
708

ED. MACKf limited
167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON’S

Evenings 7 to 9

MORE INFIELDERS
New player* are felrly flowing' 

Into the Toronto fold, and it re
mains to be seen how good they 
are.

Fred Lear, a recruit infielder 
with the Chicago National#, has 
been released to the Toronto Club 
of the International, and will be 
here tomorrow.

Thormahlen, a left-hand pitcher, 
this spring with Boston, Joined 
the club yesterday at Jersey City.

The Leafs are still negotiating 
with Lord. Bowman 1» also due 
to come from Chicago, and from 
these three >l< Is hoped that two 
will be found to plug up the hole* 
•t short and third.

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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SÜDBR00K PURSE IS 
WON BY DR. JOHNSON

the Lake Short Reed aforesaid* t 
northerly along the last-mentioned Umlt 
one hundred and eleven feet, mere or 
less, to the place of beginning.

Parcel 46—Containing by ad measure- • 
ment ten-thousandths of an acre (.010 
acre*, be the same more or less, and be
ing composed of parte of said Lots Num
bers 2(1 and 2(2, and which said Parcel 
<6 Is more particularly described as fel
lows : Commencing at a point in the 
westerly limit of the Lake Shore Read 
where the same Is Intersected by the 
limit between Lots Numbers 2(0 and 2(1, 
according to the said plan: thence west- 
erly along the said limit between lots 
four feet and ten and a half Inches; 
thence south two degrees and twenty- • 
four minutes west, ninety-three feet, to 
a stake planted In the northerly limit of 
Symons Avenue; thence easterly along 
the said limit of Symons Avenue four feat 
and eleven Inches, to an Iron bar planted 
in the westerly limit of the Lake Shore 
Road aforesaid; thence northerly along 
the last-mentioned limit ninety-three feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning. 
The said parcels being further shown col
ored pink on a plan of survey made by 
Ontario Land Surveyors Speight * Van 
Nostrand, and dated 2nd November, HIT.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated Is the fee 
simple, and that the said- lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perma
nent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Hamil-

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.

TheWorld’sSelec turnsin 2 TAKE NOTICE that by virtue of pow
ers conferred upon It by The Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act, The 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis-' 
slon has expropriated aU your estate and 
Interest in the lands hereinafter de
scribed, by depositing on the 2(th day of 
April, lilt*, of record In the Registry 
Office for the County of York, a plan and 
description thereof. The lands so expro
priated are described as follows; All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being 
in the Township of Etobicoke, In the 
County of .York and Province of Ontario, 
containing’ by admeasurement ninety- 
three thousandths of an acre (.021 acre), 
be the same more or less, and being eom- 
poeed of a part of Lot Number 25, ac
cording to a plan filed as Number 117(, 
in the Registry Office for the said county; 
and which said parcel Is more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing 
at a point defined by a cut mark on a 
concrete walk In the easterly limit of 
the Lake Shore Road; which point is 
distant two feet and eifht inches meas
ured northerly along the said limit of 
the Lake Shore Road, from the limit be
tween Lots Numbers 26 and Sf, accord
ing to the said plan; thence north thirty- 
four degrees and forty-two minutes east 
sixty-seven feet to « stake planted in 
a point of curve; thence northeasterly 
on a cuive to the right having a radius 
•>f five hundred feet ((00 feet; a distance 
of one hundred and twenty-two feet and 
seven and a half Inches to a stake 
planted at the end of Hie said curve; 
thence north forty-eight degrees and 
forty-five minutes east three hundred and 
twelve feet and two and a ha-f inches 
to a cut mark in a point of curve; thence 
northeny on a curve to the left having 
a radius of five hundred and elxty-elx 
feet, a distance of one hundred and two 
feet and five Inches to a stake planted; 
thence north fifty-eight degriee and 
twenty-three minutes west, one foot and 
three and a half Inches to the south
easterly limit of the Lake Shore Road; 
thence southwesterly along the said limit 
of the Lake Shore Road, seventy- 
threo feet and two inches to an 
iron bar planted; 
westerly, atMi along the 
of the Lake Shore Read, 
sad eight feet and six and a half Incitas 
to an Iron bar planted; thence south
westerly, still along the said limit of 
the Lake Shore Road, three hundred and 
sixty-four feet and one and one-quarter 
Inches to an 
In th« same;
easterly limit of the Lake Shore Road
sixty-seven feet and six and one-quarter _______________________ __
inches more or less to the place of be- NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.
ginning. The said parcel being further ..........
shown colored pink on a plan of survey 'TAKE NOTICE that, by virtue of pow- 
made by Ontario Land Surveyors Speight ere conferred upon It by The Toronto 
A Van Nostrand, dated 3rd November, and Hamilton Highway Commission Act, 
HIT. the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com-

AND TAKE NOTICE that the estate mission has expropriated all your estate 
In the said lands so expropriated <» ’he and Interest In the lands hereinafter de- 
tee simple and that the said lands scribed, by depositing on the 24th day el 
have been so expropriated for the April, ms, of reconi In the Registry 
purpose of construction and maintenance Ottl/io fur the County of Yorkpa-ptan and 
of a permanent roadway from the west- description thereof The lands ^ «*'•
CUy o?HamlU<àClty *0r0nt° *° **“ SXtog^aV* hSt^ufn^'^TX ^*UMt

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that ^wnsh’lp* of'Btobtt,' I»
every person having any claim to com- v»» n«pensation in respect to any land entered ^SSfurlnSSt
upon, taken or used or injuriously at- ttenty-^hî-thousandths SfïTErîTS» 
fected by the exercise of the powers con- "r,, be the earaeraonT or Has. and de
ferred upon The Toronto and Hamilton j» composed of a part of Lot Number Highway Commission by- The Toronto and ,* according to a plan filed as Number 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act must m( Inthe RegistryOffice for the said file the same with The Toron* and county" and whlch^sald parcel Is mors 
Hamilton Highway Commission within particularly described as follows; Corn- 
six months after the registration àf the menctng at a point In the northwesterly 
plan and description aforesaid, >r i* the limit of the Lake Shore Road, where the 
case of land injuriously affected Within same Is Intersected by the northerly limit 
six months after the injury complained of said Lot Number H; 
of, or in the case of a continuing injury, thirty degrees and fifty-sight minutes 
within one year from the time when tho west along the said limit of the Lake 
Injury began or became known to him. Shore Hoad, one hundred and eight feat 

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of and three and a half Inches, to an Iron 
April, lfis, bar planted ; thence south thirty-seven

OEOROE H. OOODERHAM. Esq., degree» and twenty-four minutes west. 
Chairman. still along the limit of the Lake Shore

The Toronto and Hamilton Highway ‘i"®’?1^r<«h*M^iart^<i>nchMVt!!
Oim-mtduriorr i6€t snd one a fid tnrss-quartsr inches, to

■Rv varkpn RORPiKTSON CHADWICK s *^ke planted*, thence north thirty-tour . ** îr,SwrrK ' CHADWICK degrees and forty-two minutes east, two »
« Th.ii- Reii hundred and eighty-four feet and seven*• ,tteet’ Toroflto' Tbelr 8011 Inches, to the northerly limit of said Let
tNumber 14; thence easterly along the
Toy M rs^Cat harl ne Crows. ___ last-mentioned limit one foot and half an
Ap4 to: The London Loan and Savings )nch more OT to the place of begln-

Corhpany, Limited. ___  nlng. The said parcel being further shown
And to: All others having any Interest colored pink on a plan of survey made by 

In the said lands. Ontario Land Surveyors Speight
Nostrand, dated 2nd-- November, 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated Is the fee 
simple, and that thefsaid lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perms- • 
nent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Ham
ilton.

And further take notice that every per
son having any claim to compensation In 

any land entered upon, ti 
Injuriously affected by the ex- ' 

powers conferred upon the 
Hamilton Highway Comrale- 

andtia roll ton High- 
the same

* •i ** nr•V CENTAUR

ille 'I
PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Carter, Superhuman,
New Haven.

SECOND RACE — Pentose, Little 
Handle. Little Cote.

THIRD RACE—Monocacy, Tootsie. 
Fairy Legend.

FOURTH RACE—War Cloud, Lantue, 
George Starr,

FIFTH RACE—Tea 
Le oc hares,

SIXTH RACE—Jack Kara Jr„ The 
Porter. Arrah Go On.

SBVfcNTV RACE—Monomoy, Sandman 
II., irlng Une.

\
Pimlico Feature to the Favor- 

Kt—Wood trap Takes the 
' Clubhouse Handicap.

i '
ffmllso. Md., May 14.—The race# here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year-

elds 4tt furlongs: 
j/pinard, HO (Burton),

GORtJN
M

JUMPS
Caddy, Hauberk,

iid Some of the 
s Decided at 
"s College.

wl121, I11.Ï0, <*k k
l

*7$;

i-yeer-olds and up, 1 jbH*: "
U Monomoy, 113 (Lyke), $5.10, $3.30,

Worth, 115 (Peak).*M. $3.20. 
f J, Langden, 108 (Ensor), *3.10.

Time 1.44. Onward, Bughouse, Peer
less One, Game Cock ale, ran.

THIRD RACE—The Hampden Steeple
chase. purse *1000, 4-year-olds and up,

I *'i. Melodrama, 140 (Wolke), *8.90, *3.70,

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Madras, Legotal, Oren-
*°SECOND RACE — Squeeler,
David Craig.

THIRD RACE—Lucky 
ney, Jim Hefferlng.

FOURTH RACE—Solly,
Chalmers.

FIFTH RACE—Poleen-Perklns entry. 
Col. Taylor, Livingston entry.

SIXTH liACE—Parr, Tee Let, Eulogy. 
SEVENTH RACE—Fair Orient, Peru- 

gino, Eddie T.

z
SSd*yned,Æ?

drow's College and 
or the annual field 
The following were

Sedan, 

B„ W, B. Dab- 

King Oorln,
[0

l
ton. «

And further take notice that every per
son having any claim to. compensation 
in respect to any land entered upon, takeq 
or used or Injuriously affected by the 
exercise of the powers conferred upon 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission by the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commission Act, must file the 
same with the Toronto and HamUmn 
Highway Commission within six months 
after the registration of the plan and de
scription aforesaid, or, in ths ease of land 
Injuriously affected, within six months 
eftsr the Injury compteIned of, or. In the 
cess of a continuing Injury, within one 
year from the time when the injury be
gan or became known to him.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of May, 
AJ>. 1218.
GEORGE H. OOODERHAM, Chairman, 

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway
Commission. ______

By FA6KBN, RÔBBRTSON. CHADWICK 
AEDGEWTCK. 34 Toronto Street 

Toronto, their Solicitors,
To Joseph tom. McNab, Robert Hendry, 

Wilfred Harris Taylor, Andrew Hen
dry, Margaret Hendry and Donald 
Hendry.

And to all others having any Interest in 
the said lands.

/
nlor—1, Lightbourn; 

ill, senior—1, SleghL

'o.

m |3.l(,
^ 3. W. F. Kpebclkamp, 147 (Turner),

r |A i0 02 50,
», 'Little Horn, 148 (Call), *3.90.
Time 1.0*. Ktllx, Pandean, 

l Locks Also ran.
I FOURTH RACE—The Piping Rock As

pirant PUte, sweepstakes ef *25 each 
and *800 plate added, 2-year-olds, 5 fur-
*°l?Keren»ky, 11* (Ambrose), *7.60, *4.20,

"Bradley.°r 1 ’ *«•
. !” ft.p, senior champion- 

^2, Loomis, 8 ft. U

P. junior champion
ing; 3. Bradley, 
p, senior charapion- 
1. 1 in.; 2, Hendries

/Goldie
AT PIMLICO.

Pfmttco, Md„ May 14.—Entries for to- 
morrow are : ...

FIRST RACE—The Catonsvtlle Steeple
chase, claiming, four-year-olds and up, 
two miles :
Sixty-Four
Reperdant. „
Superhuman........ *160 Garter .....
The Carmel..... ..160 lufldel 1L .
Porin................... ,...160 Melos ..........
Turmoil...............160 King Simon ..162
Rhomb......................164 Saturn ............. *160

s—Ten pounds lor rider.
SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-

olds, 4% furlongs :
Sweeplet............... 109 Gilder ,
Dunedin.......... .....112 Banzai
Melancholia t........ 112 Penrose
LlttieCote +;.........112 Little Maudle..«104

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and sixty

Great Dblly............ ,99 Capt. Ray ......... 104
Frank Keogh... ...104 Wodan .........10..

.103 Dal rose .............. 96
...109

x

junior—1, King; R

earn—1, Nertleh.
—1, Bradley, 4 ft, 
Mn.; 8, Skeaff and

;xht, 3 ft 7 In.

12,10.
3. Ophelia, 115 (Walls), 34.40, *2.40.
3. Uncle's Lassie, 118 (Buxton) *2.40. 
Time 1.04. Miss Invsr, Lady vulcaln 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Sudbrook Purse. 

31000, 3-year-old» and up. 4 furlongs:
1. Dr. Johnson, 103 (Ambrose),, *4.70, 

*3.90, *2.10.
f. Leochares. 134 (McAtee). 33.30, «2.10. 
3. Jock Scot, 111 (Rice), *2.10.
Time 1.14 3-5. Currency, Ben row also

152152 Frljolee 
160 New Haven ...162

/ 3
.M156 thence sooth

said 'Imlt 
one mndrid

....160 
...8142 I

*l.

UnderwearM’S LEAGUE.

123 ti.
134 114 142— 414
138 143 145— 420
191 149 161— SOI
185 155 102— 502
72 115 179— 404

112 Iron bar planted at an angle 
thence southerly along the.113ess, .104SIXTH RACE—The Clubhouse Handl- 

purse *700, 3-year-olds and up, 1

L Weed trap, 100 (Ericeon), *4.50, 
*3.20, out.

2. Kohlnoor, 103 (Walls), *4.80, out.
3. Water Lsdy, 99 (Rodriguez), out. 
Time 1.43 4-5. Cavan Boy also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,

*740 3-year-o 
yards:

1. Hubbub, 112 (Ensor), *0, *3.90, *3.20. 
^2^ Dundreary, 112 (Sneldeman), *13.60,

3. Greetings. 102 (Rodriguez), $12.80. 
Time 1.49 3-5. Valsper, Golden Glow, 

Ellison. Goldcrest Boy, Felicitation, N. 
K. Beal, Cobalt Laee,,Favour also ran.

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

People of varied occupations and in 
different climates require different garments. 
Penmans Underwear is made in various 
weights and. fabrics to suit all these condi
tions. Each garment fits perfectly and ia 
made to wear well.

cap,
mile: Jt

678 809—2309
I 2 3 art Fairy Legend 

Uncle Sand..
Comacho....
N. K. Beal...
Molly O..........
Kebo......................... 104

FOURTH RACE—Tho Preakness (first 
division), three-year-olds, IK miles ;
War Cloud....'....117 Plage a .............. 10,

... 107 Nut Cracker ... 107
.,..107 Lantue ..............110
....107 Man of Hourb. 107
....107 Zululand c
,..,107 Qulefude .............103
...107 Mary Maud ...
...107 
entry.

C FUFTH*"race—The Monumental Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs : . .
Cum Sah..................... 97 Japhet ,.
Billy McCtoy..............92 Devtslve .
Leochares.:............128 Hauberk
Tea Caddy........ . ..108SIXTH RACE—The Preakness (second 
division;, three-year-olds, 154 miles .
Jack Hare Jr........... 116 Recount ...............112
Arrah Go On............ 107 Irene ••••••• • •
Thompe la Mort. ..107 Kate Bright ..102
Sweep Up II.............107 Marse Mouse ..107

porter............... 107 Nepperhan ..........107

84 124 105— 418
26 154 150— 437
35 196 207— 568
15 152 179— 440
67 137 147— 451

.... 95 Tleplne .. 

.... 97 Tootsie .. 

...106 Monocacy ... 
... 98 Clark M. ...

97 /ipurse
Ids and up, 1 mile and 70 :::n3

...106
».

740 765 799—2306
1 2 3 n.

159 224 161— (44
100 144 158— 402
128 98 98— #4
105 185 144— 480
174 137 145-r- 4M
78 1 78 78- 234 '

744 868 84—2390

r •YBravardo b ... 
Gamecock....
Johren a..........
Sunny Slope.. 
George Starr.. 
Foreground...

LOUISVILLE LONG SHOT1 °r£$hW

and a

Also makers 
of Sweater Coats 

and Hosiery

Penmans, Limited,.107

ParisLITTLE BIGGER IS THE .102
111zz—Parr entry.

i 2 n Louisville, Ky„ May 14.—The races' at 
Churchill Downs today resulted as fol
lows.

FIRST RACE—Purse *700, 3-year-olds 
and up, 0 furlongs:

1. Redmon, 107 (Willis), *10.60, *5.00, 
*3.50.

2. J. Walker, 110 (Sande), *4.60, *3.60.
3. Ichl Ban, 105 (Dlshmon), *5.60.
Tlmë 1.14 4-5. Attorney Muir, Keman,

John I. Day, Fair Santa. Lucky Day, Gus 
Scheer, Dr. Blair, Biscuit Tortonl, Beni- 
cap also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree *700, 3-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs;

1. Mary’s Beau, 103 (Sande), *4.30, 
*2.40, *2.40.

2,. Brownie McDowell,
*2.7ori2.ro.

3. Vaneeea Wellee, 101 (Stearns), 45.80. 
Tune 1.15. Butcher Boy, Rookwood. 

OTnd Beauty, Jack K. Baza Namy, 
Kharemaneh, Frank Burke also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *900, 3-year-olds 
end up, 6 furlongs:

1. Green Jones, 105 (Barrett), *4.60, 
*3, *3.30.
^3^-Counter Blast, 105 (Gruber), *4.20,

iu.Rahu, 103 (Morye) $2.70.
Time 1.13 4-6. King Belle, Sweet Alys- 

•lum and Blackle Daw also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 

. olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards;
$31>#Merchant, 109 (Connelly), $10, $3.90,

2. Diversion, 105 (Sande), $3,S0, $3.20.
3. Brynllmah, 108 (Willis), $4.30.
Time 1.45 2-5. Douglas S. end Turco

e$so ren.
, FIFTH RACE—Puree $900, 3-yeer-olds 
end up, $ furlongs;

1. Buford, 10$ (Simpson), $3.10, $2.30, 
*2.40.

2. Serenest, 103 (Willis), *4,10, *3,20.
3. Korbly, 103 (Howard), *5.
Time 1.141-5. Dr. Levy, American, 

Enos, Smart Money also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, 2-year-olds 

. 4% furlongs:
1- Napan, 106 (Metcalf), $36.30, $16.30, 

15.50,
2. Jago, 111 (Gentry), $3.80, $2.80,
3. Frogtown, 111 (Morys), $2.70.
Time .64 4-6.

16 162 169— 437
76 170 153— 499

1 162— 516
1 176— 547
2 253— 678

V64 96 \215 98::;:i22 A179 thence south
50 914 913—2677

3 TT 
150— 488 
161— 487 

77 132— 886
128 171 154— 453
176 165 1 28- 409

80S 7901 745—2348
1 2 3 TI.

ns— 34* Æ
134— 497

757 116 162— 436 ' ■
148 119 18*— 465
122 155 123— 400

23 690 722—2188

Fair Orient.'.
Ecdle T............

z—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

Passenger Traffic.Ill Old Ben 
116 Irish Gentleman.119

1161 2
958 180
149 177
177

The _
DSEVENTH RACE—The Roland Park 
Selling Handicap, four-year-olds and up, 
one mile ;s 
Firing Line...
B. Shannon....
Bar of Phoenix
lAngdon..........
Tiepin........................106

d—E. B. McLean entry.

■MONTREAL—(tVBBBC—LIVERPOOL
NATIONAL HEAD ORDERS

THIS GAME REPLAYED WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sailings—Inquire, for DatesDRAKTO AND MONEY ORDERS

Britain-Ireland-naiy-SsaadiasvIa, 
Psssenger Offlee, H. O. THORLEV, 41 King 
Street Bast. Phene Msln «44.:
Freight Ofllee, J. W. WILKINSON, 1441 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yenge, Toronto.

London, May It.Mfhe names of a 
large number of n^tlttsmen who have 
earned fame on British sporting Held* 
appear In the latest casuiflty list Issued, 
resulting from t^e severe' fighting on 
the western front. Captain F. H. Pal
mer, wounded, is. the famous English 
Rugby international footballer. Captain 
H. R. Foster, previously reported miss
ing, but now believed killed, was a fine 
oarsman, and rowed for the Marlow 
Rowing Club from 1909 to 1914, being in 
the eight which made such a good fight 
for the Thames Cup at Henley In 1913 
and 1914, and won all their races except 

in the Thames Cup class, at the 
other up-river regattas. Major T. 1. 
Mitchell, died from wounds, was a keen 
sportsman. He took part In the first 
heavyweight amateur wrestling cham
pionship in Yorkshire under the H. A. 
W. A. laws about seven years ago. Major 
William Bills, the Lancashire County 
Rugby three-quarter, has been killed, 
Lleut.-Colonel T. H. Watson, klllsd. was 
educated at Ot. Paul’s School, Kensing
ton, where he was captain of the swim
ming’ team and played for the first 
Rugby fifteen. Alex. Lafferty, the fa
mous Scottish boxing champion, is re
ported killed In action. The following 
well-known sportsmen have also made 
the big sacrifice: Captain J. Arnett, who' 
was a fins allround athlete at Eton and 
Cambridge, keen steeplechase rider and 
follower of hounds; Captain E. G. David
son. hunting man and steeplechase rid
er at Regimental meets, and played in 
the regimental polo team; Captain T. 
P Gibbons, who played In the cricket 
eleven at Rudley College, heading the 
batting average In 1912; Captain W. J, 
Llttledale, who rowed In the Eton eight 
in 1914; Lieut. B. M. S. Mackenzie, who 
played forward In tho fifteen at Hailey- 
bury. In the freshmen's trial at Cam
bridge In 1907, and the seniors' trials In 
1908 and 1909; Captain W. H. Madden, 
the famous Repton soccer footballer and 
hockey player. He captained both elevens 
and represented Trinity College, Dublin 
and Ulster at hockey; Lieut. F. R. Mar
tin, who played in the fifteen at Dul
wich College and won the long jump at 
the 1915 sports; Brigadier-General R. B. 
Barker, keen hunting man and steeple
chase rider, won many races when serv
ing with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, and 
played polo for the regiment In India; 
Captain N. H. Humphreys of the Tank 
Con», who played Rugby for Durham 
County and the North, and In the In
ternational trials and visited South 
Africa with the English fifteen In 1910-

103 130 ...•104 King Worth .,.114 
...103 Monomoy .106 
.... 98 Fencer d ......107
..•102 Sandman 11. d.,110

104 (Simpson),1 170
Cincinnati, O:, May 14.—President 

August Herrmann of the Cincinnati Na
tionals said last night that President 
John K. Tener of the National League 
had allowed the protest of the St. Louis 
Club and ordered the game of April 29,

St. Louie
team to Cincinnati. Cincinnati had been 
credited with winning the game by a 
score of 4 to 3.

In this game, Roush stumbled as he 
tried for a long fly, but eventually 
caught the ball while lying on the 
ground. Nlehoff, on third, left hie base 
while the ball was still In the air after 
hitting Roush’s glove, and Umpire O'Day 
allowed a double play and refused to per
mit Nlehoff'» run to count.

President Herrmann said that both he 
and Mr. Matthewson had written to 
President Tener full explanations of the 
play and asked that a rehearing be 
granted. ___________

S,* Van
■(■Imported. , . .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

AT LOUISVILLE.

played on the next visit of the NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.IT ORR BROS.

of a match game r 
defeated Saunders’ 
Orr Bros.’ alleys, 

imy Ferguson was 
was top bowler 

"he score:
2 • 3

80 202 126— 508 . 
38 194 237— 579
67 1 43 204— SU
32 240 184— 056
85 227 219— 681

TAKE NOTICE that, by virtue of pow
ers conferred upon It by the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act, the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis
sion has expropriated all your estate and 
interest In the lands hereinafter described 
by depositing on the 4th day of May, a.d. 

AVI*, of record in the Land Titles Office, 
at Toronto, a plan and description there
of, Tbs lands so expropriated are de
scribed as follows ; All and singular 
those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being In' 
the Tewnshlp of Etobicoke, In the County 
of York, and Province of Ontario, con
taining by admeasurement, together, an 
area of twenty-eight-thousandths of an 
acre (.028 acre), be the same more or less, 
and being composed of parts of Lots 
Numbers 116, 241 and 262, and part of the 
one-foot reserve to the north of said Lot 
Number 116. as shown on a plan (lied as 
Number M-134, in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, and which said parcels 
are more particularly described as fol
lows : .

Parcel 43—Containing by admeasure
ment eighteen-thousandths of an acre 
(.011 acre), be the same more Or less, and 
being composed of a part of said Lot 
Number 116, and part of the said one- 
foot reserve to the north of the same, 
and which said Parcel 43 Is more particu
larly described as follows : Commencing 
at a point where an Iron bar has been 
planted In the westerly limit of the Lake 
Shore Road, where the same Is Intersect
ed by the northeasterly limit of the one- 
foot reserve to the north of said -Lot 
Number 115, the said point being also the 
limit between Township Lots B snd C, In 
Concession One, fronting the lake; thence 
north sixteen degrees and forty-seven 
minutes west along the said limit of the 
one-foot reserve, nineteen feet and seven 
and a half Inches, to a stake planted; 
thence south three degrees and fifty-one 
minute» west, one hundred and thirteen 
feet and ten inches, to a stake planted In 
the southwesterly limit of said Lot Num
ber 115; thence south sixteen degrees 
■and forty-seven minutes east along the 
said southwesterly limit ef Lot Number 
11$, sixteen feet and nine Inches, to an 
Iron bar planted In the weeterly limit of

<
STEAMSHIP TICKETS,

ST. JOHN—LITSKFOOL.
NSW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Louisville. Ky., May 14.—Churchill 
Downs entries for May 15;

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-old 
maiden fillies, 414 furlongs:
Hester R....
Black Wing.
Astra ea........
Madras..........
Legotal.

c
one

I ..112 eUlster Queen..112 
..112 Binding Tie ...112 
,.112 zOrenzo ,...,,.112 
,.112 Lamp Post ,...112

...... ............................ 112 Miss Orban '.,.113
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5*A furlongs;
**..............v.->;îî mto-r

TI. respect to 
or used or 
erclse of the 
Toronto and 
•Ion by the Toronto

Ordess
Cheques.Draft*

A F. WEBSTER I SON, UYNfiStmt
way Commission Act muet file 
with the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission within six months after the 
registration of ths plan and description 
aforesaid, or, In the case of land Injuri
ously affected, within six months after 
ths Injury complained ef, or, In tho case 
of a continuing Injury, within one year 
from the ume when the Ihjury began or 
became known to him.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of. 
April, 1011. ■jM
gboAoe H.

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
(Tommies Ion.

By F ASK BN.ROSERTSON, CHADWICK 
A SEDObwiCK, 36 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, their Solicitors.

To Henry Butwell, snd to all others hav
ing any Interest In the eald "lands.

................... *10$
Craig....113

02 loot 970—2888 
TI.

!I4 129 164— 497
83 132 161— 476

11* 176— 428
36 167 174— 477

131 156— 481

I 2 3 Sedan..

aid Toirlni Co., Limited
to TORONTO STREET

THIRD RACE—Purse $800,^3-year-olds, 
allowances, mile and 70 ynrda:
z'flie Toff..............ion W. P, Dabney. .105
Atirum....................108 -Jim Hefferlng..116
L FOURTH RACE^Purse $1000, Camp 
Zachary Taylor Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Fellswoop............... 100 Marie Miller ..100
Gallant Lad.......105 Chalmers ...........118
King Oorln............119 Solly .............. ...128

FIFTH RACE—Bash ford Manor Stakes. 
$200 added, 2-year-old colts and geld
ings, 414 furlongs: ,
Bugle Call....
Lothar..............
aHy. Hogerts.
Mack Garner.
Sam Reh........
Col. Taylor...
aBilly Kelly..........118

a—Poleon and Perkins entry. r> 
b—Jefferson Livingston entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, 4-year-ol<ls 

and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles;
zParr............ ......102 Eulogy ..
Alhena..................... *100 Kilkenny .
Zetectlc.....................109 Tze 1st .............*109
r T/>tvv......... *109" zSandstone II...110
Duke of Shelby...Ill Executor..............tu
bciicmer.. ............ill Yodeles ................114

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing. 4-year-old* and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Cruces..................... *102 Margaret E. ..*104
zPeruglno.................106 Dladl ..................*106
Thorn bloom;...........110 John Hurle ...111
The Grader..............Ill Safety First ... .111'

Squeeler

, DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

::i

91

OR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESOil 727 821—2389
OOODERHAM, Chairman.F*r the special ailments el men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Oxiarantsjd ts

kw tra. Eïs*î?A"STEAM
FOR SEASON

E Proctor, Terrible
KJ»e end Counterbalance aleo ran. ,

I , SEVENTH RACE—Puree $800$ 1 mile 
fe and 70 yards:

I” (Majestic), $37.10,113.60, $7.70.
,*• Barbara Shilling,- 93 (Donahue), 
$10.60, $5.70.

3. Kathryn Gray, 103 (Lunsford), $4.20. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Sasenta, Czar's Daugh

ter, Bit of Blarney, Elizabeth H„ Audrey 
K., Sayontiara, Katie Canal and Tse Lzt 
•Iso ran.

nf Exhibition Camp 
k-anization meeting 
in the rest room, 
the coming neason 
e an enthusiastic 
athletes. Lt. Gfl- 

wivos for " overseas, 
and business was 

1 hitch. The officers

mes: secretary and 
Feeney; manager, 

t manager Buck 
Gillespie; chairman 
Sgt.-Major Hart; 

}. Ernie Nlcol and

SPERMOZONE
K.»s.°SBL,,"$srs; «2

Vf,ïfi,ÎTL».T°."Tüo“^îS‘

. .110 Cerenlus ........... 113

..113 Lancelot .............113
..113 Col. Llvlngston.115 
.115 bMajor Parke...119 
.11$ bjago ..
.118 Docod ..

' i

Bee a* HOUR*

F-SsSri
^^ewsfsefoey

I' J
....118....ns

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

g. O. E. CARPETBALL.
The standing of the eastern district 

Sons of England Carpetball League to 
date:

Teams,
Manchester 
SL George 
Waverley .
Shrewsbury 
London ...
Eastbourne 
Stafford ...
Cambridge 
Lichfield ..

ÜL IÜ&•101
PHILLIES LOSE GOOD ONE.

Louie, Mo., May 14.—George Whlt- 
fod. star outfielder of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, announced today that he has 
Joined the army and will report at Camp 
Merritt, N.J., May 21. Whltted has been 
referred to as one of the luckiest ball 
payers In the game owing to his good 
fortune In being traded to clubs that 

• }he Pennant the year he was ob
tained. He is 27 years old.

107
, *

Won. Lost. Tie. Pts 
. 13

Bleed. Nerve andïledder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreesdvlee. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 ».m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. lei pm.

26 J1111 ANOTHER FOR ARTHUR.

ftt. Louis, Mo.. May 14.—Ted Menze, 
outfielder, was released today by the St. 
Louis Nationals to the Rochester Club 
of the International League under an op
tional agreement _____________

2010
ISi 9t practice Immedl- 

irday. at 2 p.m., 
equeeted to attend, 
a light-gray uni- __

Ings, and the 69th .■
to play any team 

nent* can he. made 
h the orderly room.

Consultation Free______
4 DBS. SOPER & WHITE

1$ Toronto IL Toronto, Oat.

178
12

1 9 O
1

9I 14 11
513- 12ill-

By G. H. WellingtonPA’S ABOUT TO CHANGE HIS MIND REGARDING CEDRIC.
WRITTEN HEAD-QUfitywS ’
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BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
IN THE CASUALTY LIST

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 15 191STHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN / =
EAST TORONTO WOMEN 

HAVE CARDS AND DANCE Plant Steele,. Briggs’ Seeds, 
Shrubs, Roses and Perennial Plants

FOR A SELECT GARDEN

Another of the delightful affaire for 
which the Hast Toronto Women's In
stitute Is becoming: noted, occurred at 
the Emprlngham Hotel on Monday 
even ins. The spacious dining-room 
was given ever to the dancers, while 
bridge and euchre players filled sev
eral other rooms. The refreshment 
committee, under Mm. D J. Kerr, 
found that It was possible to keep 
wltltin the new food regulations and 
still have satisfied guests. The suc
cess of the affair was due to the un
tiring efforts of the committee of ar
rangements: Mr. and' Mr*. R. O.
Darling, Mtss Verna Edwards, Mrs. 
Lockwood, Mr. Daw, and Fred Steph
enson, who, with the president and 
secretary, Miss A. H. Stephenson and 
Mrs. R. Watt, received and cared for 
the 280 who*enjoyed the entertainment.

The prizes were all donated. /The 
first prize In Euchre was won by Miss 
Clara Stephenson, second by Mrs. W. 
Candler, and third by Mrs. Cunning
ham. The gentlemens prizes were 
won by Mrs. George McCann and Mrs. 
Mr. Torrence. The bridge prizes were 
won by Mrs. George MoC&n and Mrs. 
Goodman. The proceeds are in aid Of 
the Red Cross and institute work.

;

Mrs. John A. McBvoy Is in Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. James O» Harvey and her son 
have left for Niagara-cm-the-Lake, and 
are getting settled at De la Ire Cottage 
tor the summer. ’

Mr. Bertram Skxnah, Ottawa," le pay
ing Lady Hughes a short visit In Lindsay.

Mrs, A. R. Capreol and Mrs. D'Byne- 
court Strickland hare returned from a 
visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. L1 Soekbi and their baby 
have returned from Montreal and are 
llvssg at 2 Pernwood avenue for the 
summer. ;

The Duke and Duchess of Devon- 
shirs will be at Government House 
with the lieutenant-governor and 
Lady Hen drie for the horse show on 
May 24 and 25.

The horse Show being given on Vic
toria Day and May 25 by the Toronto 
Hunt Club at the Woodbine for tlie 
Reed Cross Society Is under the dis
tinguished patronage of the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire and tile lieu
tenant-governor and Lady Hen drie. 
The entire proceeds will be given to 
the Red Cross, with these exceptions, 
the lunch and tea rosms will be for the 
Canadian Women's Association for the 
Welfare of the Blind, Convener Mrs. 
Mulock, Mrs. Fred Leadh.
Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. Ubnel Clarke, 
Mrs- Gordon Osier, Mrs. Frank Hod- 
gins. Mrs. Graham Adam, etc.
Boys' Naval! Brigade will take 
charge of the programs. A sporting 
horse show program has been an
nounced tor the two days, and the 
race dear to the hearts of sport-loving 
Canadians, the King's Plate, will be 
run on Victoria Day.

The infant daughter of Captain 
Kenyon-Slaney and Lady Mary Kcn- 
yon-Slaney was baptized on Saturday 
afternoon with the name of Vivian. 
The ceremony took place In St. Bar
tholomew's Church, Ottawa, the rector, 
Rev. T. H. Brewln. ottioatlng. The 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire and 
all the members of ti.eir family were 
present. The sponsors were Lady 
Raphael Cavendish, Lady Blanche 
Cavendish (proxy for Lady Doris Gor- 
don-Lennox and Lord Richard Nevill 
(proxy for Major M. A Ken yon- 
Sianey). Captain Kenyon-Skmey and 
Lady Mary Kenyon-Kianey leave at 
the end of the week for Cjuebec.

The a.mual games will take place at 
St. Andrew's College this afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Lady Hendrie will present 
the prizes at the conclusion of the 
sports, after which there will be a 
boy and girl dance in the assembly 
hall of the college. , . .

Mrs. J. J. Dixon, president and chair
man of tne women'«Kcommlttee of the 
Toronto Humane Socletmnvited the cap
tains of the districts for the flag day, 
which takes place May 25, In the Inter
est» of "those who cannot speak for 
themselves," ti) tea at the King Edward 
yesterday afternoon. There were fifty 
women present, all prepared to do their 
utmost In the good cause, and If they 
only show part of the enthusiasm ad
vocated by Col. W. 8. Dlnnlck In his ad
dress to them, and which he possesses 
himself In such a large degree, success 
Is a foregone conclusion. Tea was served 
from a table arranged In a hollow square 
at the end of the banqueting hall, which 
was decorated with silver baskets of pink 
roses and ferns. . ,

Lady Hendrie, who Is the patroness of 
the Queen Mary's Needlework Guild for 
Ontario, will be present this afternoon at 
the camera portrait exhibition at the 
Prince George, In aid of the Queen Mary 
silver wedding shower.

Sir Charles Ross, who has been stay
ing with Col. J. B. Mac Loan and Mrs. 
MacLean, Wells Hill, has returned to Ot-
^There was a luncheon yesterday at the 
Royal Connaught, Hamilton, for the food 
controller, Mr. Henry B. Thompson.

Mrs. Oscar McGaw and Miss Louise 
Ford spent the week-end with Mrs. J. M. 
Museon at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Major and Mrs. Keefer and their chil
dren are returning shortly to Ottawa from
#tCoL*vincent Massey and Mrs. Massey 
have taken CoL Meredith's house at Ot
tawa. and have taken possession.

Mrs. Arthur Gouldtng is In town fom 
Boston, visiting Mrs. W. E. H. Massey, 
.Den ton la Tarit.

Madame Lavote-Herz played at a musi
cale on the occasion of the golden wed
ding of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady 
Laurier In Ottawa. Mrs. W. C, Edwards 
gave a tea in honor of the artist on 
Mon lay. f

Mrs. R. 8. Wilson. Mm. An*»»
Murchy and Misa Etizatoeth Dixon are 
the patronesses of the dance the Can
adian Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E., Is giving 
In the Parkdale Canoe Club on Friday, 
the 17th Inst.

Mr. «Clark Wallace left town on Satur
day last In charge of a party which Is 
taking part In the Red Cross drive in 
the United States.

Mr. and Mrs, James Noxon left yes
terday for their country bouse at South
ampton.

Mr. and Mr*. Miller Leah and Miss 
Dorothy Lash have returned flrom New 
York.

Col. and Mm. D. King Smith, Mrs. 
Brentnall and Miss Zlllah Worthington 
are among those who will upend the 
summer on Lake Rosseau, Muekoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Davies have 
taken a house in Roeedale road for the 
summer.

Mise Helen Leys, who has been spend
ing a few days at the Toronto Golf Club, 
has returned to town. 1

Mrs. D. A. Dunlap and Mrs. W. Mclkle 
have left for New York.

Mrs. Harry Wright la 
In New York.

m
J California Giant Tall Nasturtiums, largest flowers, pkt. lOc, oz. 40c. 

Sweet Peas, B.B.'s Spencer Hybrids, large free flowering, pkt. 10c, 
oz; 30c.

Beans, Pencil Pod'Wax,
Pass, Prosperity, a good ylelder, excellent flavor, pkt. ljjc, n>, 40c. 
Radish, Scarlet, Turnip W. Tipped, pkt. 6c, oz. 20c.
Onion Bets, Yellow Dutch, fine early yleldere, per qt 26c.
LAWN GRASS, Queen City, cheaper than sodding, per lb. 36c.
Lawn and Garden Fertilizer, Freeman’s, per 4 lbs. 26c, per 10 lbs. 60c. 

per 100 lbs. $4.00.
Hardy Lilies, Golden Banded, very fine, each 20c, 0 for $1.00. 
Gladiolus, in mixture, best varieties, per doz. 60c, 100 $3.00. 
POTATOES, Irish Cobblers, earliest and best, per peck 70c.
HARDY HYDRANGEA, Plants very showy, each'35c, 3 for $1.00. 
Roses, Hardy Perpetual Bloomers, large plants, 3 for $1.00.
Boston Ivy, for climbing on walls, 25c and 5be, each.
Spiraea, Van Houtte, splendid for Cemeteries, 30c and 60c each. 
Perennial Phlox, each 16c. Hardy Pinks, each 16c.
Bordeaux Mixture, for spraying, per lb. 35c.
Continuous Sprayers, each 76c and $1.00. v

Garden Rakes and Spades, Hose, Lawn Mowers, etc., ate.
Buy through your local merchant, or sand to ua direct.

fib
odded, fine quality, % lb. 25c.

-1
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_Mr and MrfHÇheod^e^Scalfe, C.E., » 
Cawthra Square, Toronto, announce the 
engagement of their- eldest daughter, 
Helen Emily (Nellie), granddaughter of 
Archdeacon Scalfe of Yorkshire, England, 
to Geo, P, Boea nquet, younger son of the 
late Chas. B, P, Boaanquet of Rock Hall, 
Aynwick, Northumberland, England. 
Marriage to take place about the end of 
June.

to1
-Mrs. D.

a. The
sole i at

CENTRE FOR REGISTERING.

Dr. Margaret Patterson preaided at a 
meeting of the St, John's Ambulance 
College Nursing Division he4d In the 
Royal Canadian Institute yesterday. 
A centre for registration will be held 
In their headquarter*, and many of 
the member» are volunteering their 
services in the day of registration.

thaï

Into, when the names of all willing to 
act as captains were recorded In a 
register in charge of Mrs, Ambrose 
Small. Any who were not present 
yesterday may notify the secretary, 
Miss George, of their willingness to 
work, and of the district desired. 
More captains are needed, as It Is the 
Intention to make a house-to-house 
and a store-to-store canvass, also to 
organize the outlying districts more 
than on former occasions.

On Wednesday at 2 p.m. a meeting 
of captains and their workers win be 
held at the King Edward, when pro
minent speakers will address the 
gathering. It Is expected that Sir 
John Hendrie, Sir Edmund Walker 
and Norman/ Somerville will give ad
dresses. /

CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS
FOR HORSES AND DOGS

i andiV from 
be lltlPROHIBITION OFFICERS.

The following officer» were elected 
for the ensuing year at the annual 
meeting of the North Oxford Prohibi
tion Association:
Ross, Ebro;
W. Harwood, Hickson.; 
president, James D. Wilson Blandford; 
third vlcerpreeident, A. J. McKinney, 
Woodstock; secretary-treasurer, Jos. 
Richardson, Woodstock.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co.That horses and dogs are doing real 
war work, and that their saving is of 
more value at the present than at any 
other time, is the way the public Is 
asked to recognize the campaign in 
their behalf which will take the shape 
of a Tag Day to be carried out by 
the Toronto Humane Society on May 
25. - ,

At the organization meeting held at 
the King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
with Mrs. J. J, Dickson, president of 
the society, In the chair, and Col. 
Dlnnlck as organizer, the meeting was 
reminded that the horse and the dog 
were doing real war work; that at 
the front It was the horse that drew 
the gun to position tho he might lose 
his life in the doing of K; the dog was 
the keeeneet in the reconnoitring 
party in No Man's Land, and also the 
valuable assistance to the Red Cross 
ambulance. More than at any other 
time the value to humanity of these 
animals was being keenly realized, 
and It .was with this in view that the 
Humane Society was placing $26,000 
as its objective In this campaign.

The work of organization was gone

EXTENDED ITINERARY
FOR REV. DR. CHOWN

andLimited,
**Canadaft Great eat Seed Home”president, D. R. 

first vice-president, A.
second vice-

In.
ad1

:ed tl137-139 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO

Rev. Dr. Chown, superintendent of the 
Method let Church In Canada, will attend 
four conferences In Canada, as well as 
filling a number of speaking engagements 
In the United States, within the next few 
weeks. He will preach the ordination 
sermon at the Hamilton Conference, and 
also probably deliver an address on the 
"Relation or the Church to • the War," 
From Hamilton he will go to Ottawa to 
attend the Montreal Conference, opening 
the proceedings and presiding for ' the 
first day's session. He will then proceed 
to western Canada, to be present at the 
Saskatchewan Conference, which meets 
in Kcglna, and the Manitoba Conference, 
at Winnipeg, His next wlslt will be to 
Columbus, Ohio, where HP I» to deliver 
an address on "Canadian Ideals of the 
War," before the district superintendents 
of all the Method let churches In the 
United States.

Rev. T, Albert Moore hss gone to Brit
ish Columbia to attend the conference in 
that province. T. H, Ksough, represent
ing the superannuation fundd, has also 
gone to the British Columbia Conference.

but
for ll 
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PARK SCHOOL FOR MILITARY.

Equipment te Be Moved to New 
School Seen.

Old Park School on Sydenham 
street has been given to the ' hospitals 
commission, stated Dr. Steele, chair
man of the board of education, to The 
Toronto World last night. The chil
dren will be moved from the old build
ing to the new Park School In St. 
David street during May 24, 26 ana 
26. The soldiers will occupy the old 
school house on May 27, by which 
date the transfer of the school chil
dren will have been completed.

| A PARADISE _Aor WATER"

CAMP XT VEGA to

iPpS !̂
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.»**•ARMENIAN TAG DAY.
I

THE EARLY SAXIFRAGE.

Saxifrage Virginlonele.

"Or under leaves of thickest shade, 
Wad such a stillness e'er diffused 
Since Earth grew calm while angels 

mused."—Wordsworth.

The early Saxifrage le one of On
tario’s earliest and commonest wild 
flowers of April, late or early accord
ing to the clemency of the month, and 
Is, as well, one of the most interest
ing.

The Saxifrages are all interesting 
little plants, very hardy, very persis
tent, and love to spread themselves in 
loose colonies where the ground Is fa* 
vorable and where they are left In 
undisturbed possession of tbelr 
peculiar haunts.

As a rule the Saxifrages love dry 
and apparently unfertile soil, and If 
that soil is Inclined to be a bit strong 
so much the more do these little rock- 
breakers flourish. For they are rock- 
breakers, and so their name signifies. 
Many of the species are literally hid
den away in crevices and cracks and 
clefts of the rocks which their persis
tent boring little roots have pénétrat-

Thl» le Armenian Tag Day, and a 
Mg contingent ot workers will scour 
the city In aid of tho afflicted people 
of the country for which the appeal 
is Made. Mrs. Babayan is convener, 
and the St. John's Nursing division 
wM have charge of 'the Queen’s Park 
district. Representatives of many of 
the societies of Toronto will assist.
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Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY.

Officers Are Chosen at Annual Meet
ing of Organization.

Yesterday afternoon the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Central Y, M C. A. was held vita 
Mro. W. M. Peacock fn the chair. The 
treasurer reported a balance of 6631.58 
a-.il Mrs. A. D. Fisher reported that 
70 suits of pyjamas, 215 ’stretcher 
caps. 160 personal property bag» and 
6 pairs of hospital shoes had been 
made. In addition 64 pounds of wool 
had been knitted into socks, 26 quilts, 
1,000 yards of sheeting, 300 yam» of 
ptoowcotton and 460 yards of towel
ing and 400 yards of eiderdown had 
been made up, the latter iflti q lilts 
The officers re-elected by acclama
it* n wein President; Mrs. Am Pea
cock; recording secretary. Mrs. E. 
Wood; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
H, C. Powell; treasurer, Mrs. J. J. 
McLaughlin; Mrs. A. D. Fisher, con
vener of works,

11
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In the hope 
French and 
offering eu< 
France. Th

clally-arranged musical program, etc. 
Every ticket means a subscription for J 
thh Queen's own distribution to Can- 1 
“da's defenders, our men overseas.

MAM MEETING at Massey Hall Wed- 
May 18th, I p.m. Address on 

food situation and how Toronto women 
can help, by Henry B. Thomson, Chair
man Canada Food Board. The ladles. 
of Toronto are especially invited to be 
present.
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The early flowering species, how
ever, that wo speak of today is a 
lover of hillsides, or sunny and dry 
fields, or silent dusty and half-desert
ed waysides.

The plants come up in thick bright 
green resets of leaves, of a blunted 
oblong shape, with very short stems, 
and the edges of these Reaves are 
crenated or finely toothed sometimes. 
In the centre of the thick reset-mass 
of leaves comes up the flower stalk, 
which may shoot up to quite ten 

/twelve Inches. The blossoms come In 
a close flat cluster, and are 
white. With five petals. There is no 
special fragrance to the blossoms, 
altho they bear a fairly thick nectar 
which attracts the bees and insects, 
and thus polie nation le accomplished.

After the blossoms disappear a 
purplish-brown pod develops, which 
is full to overflowing with tiny seeds.

While the Saxifrage is not

toMRS. TOZER STILL ILL.

It was stated at the offices of the 
health department yesterday the* the 
Tozer case would not be taken up to
day, and that there would be no 
meeting of the board of health. The 
officials stated that Mrs. Tozer was 
111, and that her representatives had 
asked for a postponement of the case.
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Iff;H PATRIOTIC FUND.

Sir Herbert Ames has written to 
Mayor Church to the effect that the 
committee of the Patriotic Fund wlM 
meet at Ottawa on Thursday. In Mo 
letter Sir Herbert, who emphasizes 
the serious nature of the finances of 
the organization, asks the mayor to 
be present if he can possibly find 
time to do so-
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one of
our most fascinating plant» from some 
pointa of view, it should be known, 
because it is very common here in 
Ontario, and indeed so much so that 
it stands in much danger of earning 
the reputation of a weed. However 
when one comes upon a strong thick 
colony of the plants, especially Just 
before the flower spikes have com
menced to shoot up, the sight is very 
pretty, the resets of thick shiny green 
presenting an unusual as well as at
tractive sight.

The Saxifrages are hard-lived 
plant*, many ot them spreading very 
tar north. A* a rule the blossom* are 
quite inconspicuous.

One variety, the Golden Saxifrage, 
differs from the rest of the family in 
its, dwelling place. Quite early-bloom- 
lag, It springe up In miny cold and 
damp spots here In Ontario, and the 
yellow-green flowers often slightly 
tinged or streaked with purple are 
really beautlfuL

The Indians valued all the Saxi
frages for their various medicinal 
qualities. Some of the species 
used as to the robt, some offered their 
leaves and stems, 
valued for the volatile oil yielded by 
the crushed seed pods.

# PLAN THEATRE PARTY.

Arrangements for the Roeedale 
Chapter, LOJ5.E. theatre party were 
completed yesterday afternoon. The 
Robins Players are giving a perfor
mance on June 3, the proceeds of whleh 
will go to the preventorium.
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% SEED POTATOESY: r(

>|| i; • r We are prepared to fill order* for any 
quantity or Seed Potatoes of the varietlw 
offered below. All true to name and free 
from disease.

Now everyone knows what to do 
When gay the sun is shilling,
But there’s another hint for which 
The Farmer Kewp is pining—
He thinks the point that needs explaining 
Is what to do when it is raining!

Vf
II EARLY SENSATION 

IRISH COBBLER 1 
EARLY EUREKA 
EARLY OHIO 
DELAWARE 
GOLD COIN J

.
per beg, $340.Mm I ■ni m in

(Beauty Culture)

water with powdered delatone Âf£!
r;mov.ed- the «kin simulé 

ne washed to free it from Uia
In^ driatone and (t *i:i be clear and

reaI deUton® wæ

.
per beg, $2,60.j HI*! any variety, 60» 

per peek.Hr
i

inNfuHexb£ gar*®,or bis®,f w4w®dmB (Cepyright, l,lf. by Rew O'N«0l). wereIN GINGHAM
Com»» » smart little frock In a plain 

J1** three pleats are buttoned 
fewn at the waist line on each side end 
the railing cellar Is of white organdy.

J. A.SIMMERS, LIMITED! and others were
141 TO 161 KINO EAST. 

Phone Mein 2403.
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CONDUCTED BY 
MfiS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

A ’-4
*

Formal Showing
of

Summer Millinery
Wednesday and Thursday 

May 15th and 16th

The Stitt Co., Limited
94 Yonge St.

WILD FLOWERS
SY Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

WarGardenflulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Notes on Garden Peste Issued by 
the Canada Food Beard in 

Collaboration With the 
Dominion Entomol

ogist

PLANT LICK.
Plant lice are the enemies of 

almost all kinds of plants. They 
are known as 
"Green Fly.” ”

"Aphis" and 
They attack and 

destroy vegetables at an appal
ling rate, living solely on the 
Juice which they suck trom me 
plants. They multiply rapidly 
and should be controlled before 
they cause the leaves to curl or 
the stems to wither.

Vegetable plants cannot pro
duce crops of value if they are 
allowed to become weakened as 
a result of the attack of plant 
lice. They make their appear
ance early In the Season and as 
soon as they are noticed tne 
plants should be sprayed either 
with whale-oil soap (one pound 
dissolved in six gallons of warm 
water) or commercial nicotine 
sulphate (40 per cent.) as sold 
by seedsmen and as recommend- 

Wd on the cans. Half a pound 
of laundry soap should be dis
solved In every ten gallons of 
water.

ROOT MAGGOTS.
If you are planting out cab

bages and cauliflowers this week 
they should be protected from 
rot maggot attack by placing 
around the stems a disc made 
of one-ply tarred felt paper. For 
■mall gardens, square discs may 
be cut with a sharp knife. These 
should bo 2% inches by 2% 
Inches, with a slit running from 
one side to about a quarter of 
an Inch beyond the centre and 
a cross cut made at the centre 
extending one-quarter of an inch 
in either side. The discs should 
be placed around the stems im
mediately the plants are set out. 
In placing the disc one side is 
raised sufficiently to allow the 
parts of the star at the end of 
the Mit to point upwards and 
thus fit close to the stem.

The whole disc Is then press
ed down firmly so that It will 
rest evenly on the ground and 
prevent the adult files reaching 
the stem near the earth to lay 
their eggs from which the mag
gots develop.

Simple Home Treatment 
To Remove Hairy Growths
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IUSTRU DEGRADED ’ OiV MEDICI UHF I MILLION i

WOMEN OF PRAGUE IThe Safest Matches 
in the World .

Also the Cheapest

Seeds, 
J Plants

1

1GEHMHI CM HIDE FROM FRUIT FOTmCE %

/ X 8
Objection Raised 'by Several 

Members to Placing Sum in 
the Estimates.

.ARE State of Siege Proclaimed Over 
Rioting—Participants Sent to 

Jail Without Trial. '

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives” Has 

Achieved.

Further Concessions of Emperor 
Charles to Kaiser Increases Con

ditions of Vassalage. EDDY’S>kt. 10c, oz. 40c. 
'erlng, pkt 10c,

\ I g1

X t?% lb. 26c.
:. 10c, lb. 40c. London, May 14.—A state of siege I 

been declared at Bmlchow, a sub- 
of Prague, Bohemia, and the 

troops there have been sent away, an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Amsterdam reports. One hundred and 
fifty women are said to have been ar
rested on account of 

Trouble broke out 
several hundred women assembled 
outside the residence of the burgo
master of Bmichow and began smash- 
ing windows, 
monstre tors were «arrested and taken 
to Prague, whereupon 160 women 
marched to the city and demanded 
the release of the prisoners. They 
were immediately arrested and sent 
to prison for 14 days without a trial.

NEARING COMPLETIONDISPUTES OVER SPOILS One reason why "Frnlt-a-ttves" to 
so extraordinarily successful in giving 
relief to those suffering with Consti
pation. Torpid Liver, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia. Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles, Rheuma
tism, Pain in the Back, Eczema and 
other Skin Affections, to because it is 
ths only medicine in the world made 
from fruit Juices.

It Is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of proven 
repute.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or went postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

1i r/3 Ï I)
fi26c. Explained That Money Asked for 

Was for Contracts Let Long 
4 Time Ago.

“SUENT MOTAgreements With Rumania Over 
Oil Industries Deemed Harmful 

to Vienna Interests.

ir lb. 36c.
Per 10 lbs. 60c, i

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single ' box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S HATCHES.
THE

for $1.00. 
fO $3.00.
|ck 70c.
. 3 for $1.00. 
\r $1.00.

demon*! ration* 
Sunday, whenOttawa, May 14,—During consider

ation of the estimates of the depart
ment of railways and canals In the 
house of commons tonight* an item of 
$600,000 for construction of the Trent 

’anal caused some discussion, Mr.
H. Burnham, emphasized the im

portance of the work. The oanal 
would be completed In a few years, he 
said, and It would open up the com
merce of central Ontario to the great 
lakes. It was a fine thing to think 
that this project which had been first 
mooted 7$ ^ears ago, was about to 
be completed. The waterway would 
serve the Interests of 2,000,000 people. 
He said that early next month the 
minister of railways and canals and 
other officials of the government would 

Ottawa down the 
Rideau Canal to Lake Ontario and 
up the Trent Canal to Georgian Bay, 

' and extended an Invitation to the 
members of the house to Join the

London, May 14.—The meeting of 
gnperor Charles and Emperor Wil
liam at German great headquarters has 
aroused keen ««peculation which the 
official account of the conference

There -to

Nineteen of the de-

'l 1d 60c each.
ha# done tittle to --tiefy. 
an inclination, however, to take it -or 
granted that the meeting resulted In 
giving Germany a firmer grip on Aus
tria-Hungary and the dual monarchy s 
internal and external policies. In fact 
that from now on, Austria-Hungary 
will be little more than a German 
colony.

Emperor Charles is pictured as do
ing penance for his peace letters to 
France and aa promising not to of
fend again. Emperor WilHam and bis 
military advisers arc seen as having 
accepted this promise at its face 
value, but as taking In the way of se
curity for its fulfilment jnore active
control or Austrian affairs, to «save Trips Will Begin Todav Between ****>'•them from an. rchy, in the interest of /, .C Mr. S. W. Jacobs wanted to know
the ruling German minority. 'Hie fact Washington, Philadelphia Why it was so Imperative that this 
that Germany has taken control of __ j n-.„ Vn-i, 1 work should be continued. The
the Bohemian food supplies Indicates “nu ncw IorK- amount asked for was a large one.
the Austrian Government is not- . The government, it was stated,, had de-
averee to German interference in its t tided to undertake no new work whfib
internal affairs, Washington, May 14.—America's the war was on, and he failed to see

first airplane mail service will be in- why it should continue the construc-
auguracd tomorrow between Wash- tl<2L f rhto' work was first
fngton, l’hUadehmla and New York, nroted^Tpyears agonit can hardly be 

with planes starting simultaneously at called new work."
11.30 a.m from the national capital Mr, H. E. Lavtgueur saW that if the 
and New Yn-k government was unable to carry on the

' St. Charles River works at Quebec be
cause of the war, it wms etrange that 
It could continue the Trent Canal 
construction. .

Dr. Reid replied that the Trent 
Canal was now near completion and 
that the money was asked for in con
nection with contracts let a long time

! '*

ii, etc., etc. 
us direct. AUSTRALIANS RETAKE

MORLANCOURT POSITIONmsEK
TO cm S. Ml

«

I. B. EDDY COMPANY
LOOTEDCo. Completely Re-establish British Lins 

In Csunter-Attask Along a 
, Mile Front,HULL, CANADA *make a trip from

London, May 14.—In an attack along 
a mile front near Mortancourt, the 
Germans penetrated the British posi
tions at one place. Field Marshal 
Haig reports tonigtit that at all other 
points on this Kps the Germans were 
repulsed with heavy losses, and that 
tbs Australians later recaptured the 
lost position.

The statement says:
"This morning after 

preparation the e

», efyovr frmtlyEvery
T, Should Wta.r___-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESOr WATER"

VEGA heavy artillery 
y attacked on a 

front of nearly a mile southwest of 
Mortancourt. and succeeded at 
point in entering our positions. At 
all other pointe the attack wse re
pulsed with -heavy ices to him. and In 
this one locality an immediate coun
ter-attack by Australian troops drove 
qut the enemy and completely re
established our line.

"We captured over fifty prisoners, 
and our casualties were tight.

"Local fighting occurred last night 
north of Kemmti where the enemy at
tacked In the direction of Klelne 
Vlerstreat and was repulsed by the 
French troops.

“On the remainder of the front there 
is nothing to report."

’i
The Beet Shoe Stores Séll “ Fleet Foot ”INFANTRY.BOT», l to ll rmra. 

rimming, «ailing, tens*, 
F—hikes, canoe trips, 
r- -tutoring. Two motor 
ntral building and out- 
»»i Traveling expense 
121 round trip. I ncl ud- 

it penses. Time 12 hours. 
tVARD BEECHER. 
XINti, Director.
.. New York City.____

Dictated By Germany.
It Is evident that bereafterthe for

eign policy of the central powers wlH 
be controlled more than ever by Ber
lin. While Austria may be used to 
auoch peace offensives, they doubt- 

will be dictated by Germany;
The question of Poland 1» believed 

to have been teconsldered. 
adoption of a new solution a good 
portion of that country', including 
the Industrial districts of Dombrovo, 
will be linked with Prussia 

Another matter which le

I “ I
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED HOBBS* ftylimited

1 SSLsç^) ~~ 1
Killed In action—8. J. Rossitei,. Aber

deen. bask.; J. Me Adam. Lugaska, Seek.;
F. Garden, Aberdeen. Saak.; R. H. Bur- 
bridge, Halifax; ti. Grant, Balm, Alta.

Died ef wound»—Vincent Guy, Shel
burne, N.ti.; J. C cradle, Smith Falls, Ont. 

Died—H. Hughes, England; P. (lotion,
Prisoner'ti*wsr—V. Burgess, England;
O. B. Price, England. .

Wounded—F. W. Hodgettef Vancouver;
A. Godin, Portage River, N.B.; F. Beat- 
tie, Beech wood, N.B.; H. uioeter. Dart
mouth, N.S.; H. B. Ells, Send River. N.S.;
P. Lackic. Winnipeg; P, Urosta, Eng
land; C. Annls, Orillia, Ont.; H. G. 
Billingsley, Victoria; ». W. wood, Auburn;
W. U McLeod, Stetlarton, N.S.; 1. U. 
Willoughby, Montreal; P. McFudgen. 
Breadalbane. P.E.I.; V. Andrews, Carman, 
Man.; A. J, Anderson, Vancouver; H. F. 
Currie, Fredericton, N.B.; A. Caron, Que
bec, P.Q.; C. A. Mooeey, Edmonton; H.
», Georgs Fear, Red Deer, Alu.; G. W. 
Searles, Klaxland, Alta.; C. W. Donald, 
Portland, Ogn.; J. Cameron, Mont Nebo, 
«ask.; A. Hunt, cunenburg, N.8., J, T. 
Hutt, Glengarry, P.B.I.; O. A Matheson. 
Newcaatle, N.B.; H. H. Langllle, Picton. 
N.8. ; J. A. Mortland, England; W. Greig, 
Clinton, Ont.; H. A House, Twllllngate. 
Nfld.; G. Ibbotaon, England; A Perry, 
Rex ton, N.B.; L. M. McKay, Moncum. 
N.B.; F. Des marais. Brandon, Man.; A.
». Richardson, Regina, Sank.; J. ». 
Cooper, Edmonton; D, H. Holtby, Aieaek, 
Hask.; W. C. Wilson, Hamilton; E. Rut
ledge, Montreal: J. F. Ben#re, Enfield,
X. i.; T. Campbell. India; A. Clemente, 
Gamble avenue, Toronto; K. B. Yeung, 
Hlllsburg, N.».: X. Hoitrie, Prince Al
bert. Mask.; J. Wilton, Ireland; W. 
Marshall, Jersey City, M.J.: Capt. L. John 
Thomas, England: Lieut.-Col. N. Spencer, 
Medicine Hat; Capt, B. V, Benjamin, 
M.C., England.

Passed—F. Daly, England; J. C, I 
Barlach, St, John. N.B.; R, J. King, If

LOBd»n,Mayl4/—The ”*W*^ *P' Houiston «T address unknown; H,
pointed chief secretary ter Ireland, Li cockbum, Cry tit, Ont.; IS. J. 
Edward Shortt. thanking hi* conatl- Callaghan, Wiltshire, P.B.l. 
tuente today for Ms unopposed re- 
election to hie seat In the house of
commons for Newcastle, said that he wounded—O. B. MacDonald. Kredertc-
would have been content to offer him- ton. N.B.; H. W. Harvey, Hospeler. Ont.; 
self for re-election with the simple Ueut.-Coi. J. MacKey, Piéton, N.8. 
program of devoting every energy to lb—J, D. Boutlllier, Grand Lake, N.B.;
winning the war and obtaining an **■ Groaee, Waterloo, Ont. 
honorable and lasting peace. But to 
attain that end, he added, no stop was 
more urgent than that of bringing 
peace and unity to Ireland, so that the 
ulster Isle might Join with her full i 
strength in the fight for civilization.

The vote of confidence given him by 
hie constituents greatly encouraged 
him to that end.

.

President Wilson, as head of the 
American Red Cross, wJB receive the 
first letter by airplane from New 
York, The communication will be 
from Governor Charles 8. Whitman, 
and win express Me wishes to the 
president for the success of thv Red 
Crown campaign to raise $100,000.000 
for war relief work, whit* starts next 
Monday.

The mail airplanes will be piloted

By the

cements
character rolatlae IS 
purpose of wbiob I*

>y, »r» lastrlta is IM
under

stood to have been discussed le Aus
tria's more active participation In the 
war, or rather In the offensives. Ger
man newspapers have long been com
plaining of the failure of Austria, by army aviators, especially detailed 

r* to attack Italy, desiring such a move I to the service for experience in cross
in the hope of diverting some of the country flying, i ,
French and British troops which are The ctircMipm to be used in the 
offering such a strong defensive in mai 1 service are capable of carrying 
France. They even .suggest that the from 300 to 600 pounds of mail. The 
Hungarians should be able to handle Plane leaving Washington tomorrow is 
the Italians and that the Austrians expected to complete the first leg of 
should be sent to France to offset tiie Journey to Philadelphia, a distance 
American reinforcements, ot 136 miles, in an hour and 20 min-

Biekering Ovsr Spoils. utes
The benefits to be derived from 

peace with Rumania and Ukrainla 
and the economic relations between I 
Austria and Hungary are now press
ing questions. There Is much bick
ering over’the spoils. The Austrians 
are saying that the Hungarians, who 

' " refuse to feed Austria, have had more 
than their share. In this connection 
a Vienna despatch to The Cologne 
Gssptt# says there is marked disquiet 
In Austrian economic centres on 
account of the agreements with Ru- 
SMPila regarding the oil Industry, 
which are considered

ago. project. The value of the site is esti
mated at $600,000. „ ,

Outstanding features planned for by the 
military authorities at the St. Andrew's 
College site, in addition to making It the 
central point for hospital treatment of 
returned soldiers, are the locating there 
of the departments of the Toronto dis
trict depot and the centralizing there of 
all the medical board rooms and medical 
administrative 
the doctor* In 
be eliminated and th 
tors required reduced,

A siding connection will be made with 
the C.P.ÏI. and this, when completed, will

. . _ _ _ connect with the main line of that corn-
sent by the government department of puny, and, all soldiers returned from over- 
public works to the college authorities, seas will be brought by train right up toF- SotrSvMS'ABro'AidSSS

SK .hîVMÏ-Jirs'TmSr’.hTS:
trtet. It Is understood the government proach to the St. Andrew’s College prop- 
Is prepared to spend $2,000,OW) upon the erty from Tonga street.

GREAT NEW HOSPITAL
IN COLLEGE BUILDING

at U seat» as agate Thé l*$ 1460,000 was pass
ed for construction work on the 
Welland Canail and $43.000 for im
provements to the Ontario St. Law
rence Canal-

A. little discussion regarding the 
Quebec Bridge followed the introduc
tion of a motion to provide $700,000 
for construction work. The minister 
stated that trains had been running 
over the structure for some months 
but the government had not yet taken 
it completely out of the contractors’ 
hands. Answering a question, be 
stated that application for running 
rights over the bridge had not yet 
been received from other companies, 
but It was expected that vuch appli
cations would be made after the con
clusion of the war.

The house adjourned at 11.40 p/m.

for churches, «coleties 
leanisailen* of future 
iurpoee I» net th* rule- 
\y be ln»trt*d I» this 
h » word with a mlai- 
p for each loiertlea.

ARMENIANS WILL FIGHT.
L

Organise to Resist Attempted Advance 
ef Turkish Troops eastward.

London, May 14,—It is tea&ed from 
Armenian sources that everywhere in 
the Caucasus the Armenians are or
ganizing in order to resist the at
tempted advance of the Turkish troops 
eastward.
from both Armenian 
sources has announced from time to 
time that fighting has taken place be
tween Armenian and Ottoman troops, 
and It appear» clear that the Turkish 
march eastward has been considerably 
hindered.

Announcement 1» made that the gov
ernment's original plan to have a mili
tary hospital built at High Park has been 
abandoned, the St. Andrew's College 
property, Reseda!*, being the new choice.

khtbltlon of pictures at 
1 Hotel this afternoon. 
|k, In aid of the Queen 
iddlng Shower. Hpe- 
huulcal program, etc. 
In* a subscription for 

distribution to Can- 
pur men overseas. . 
Pt Massey Hall Wed- 
I. * P.m. Address on 
It how Toronto women 
rv B. Thomson, Chalr- 
P‘l Board. The ladles 
Specially invited to bs

offices. By concentrating 
one place everiappimt will 

e number of doc-It ie reported that notice of expropria
tion, under the War Measures Aot of the 
SC Andrew's College building and the 36 
acres of grounds surrounding it will beTelegraphic information 

and Turkish
BRITAIN MAY EXCHANGE

SOME WAR PRISONERS
London, May 14,—Lord Newton, 

parliamentary under-secretary to the 
foreign office, announced in the house 
of lords today that, in view of the 
agreement reached between France 
and Germany for thf exchange of 
men who had been prisoners of war 
for 18 months, which he believed in
volved Ch ilian and milkary prisoners 
numbering altogether 330,000 on both 
sides, the British Government hgd 
consented to reconsider the question 
of t 
com
in Germany for three years.

If such an agreement could be con
cluded, he said, it would put an enfi 
to the extrejne hardships these men 
have undergone and would not be a 
bad bargain, as the numbers exchang
ed would be approximately equal.

G

4RJBTILL ILL.

it the offices of the
1 yesterday that the 
not be taken up to- 

cjs'' would be no 
*trd of health. The 
i at Mrs. Tozer was 
representatives had 
nement of the case.

AIMS TO BRING PEACE
AND UNITY TO IRISH

a

harmful tok 
Austrian interest*,, and also on ac
count of the maintenance of the old 
commercial treaty between Austria- 
Hungary and Rumania, which Is con
sidered to be disadvantageous to Aus
tria and to favor Hungary.

Nujol Reco i: ended
by the Family Doctor

x
exchange of prisoners, both 

tant and civilian, who had beenS ARTILLERY.

hC FUND.
If* has written to 
U-hc effect that the 
Patriotic Fund wlH 

bn Thursday. In hie 
L who emphasizes 
I of the finances of 
\»»ks the mayor to 
«.an possibly find

GERMANY LAYS MINES
DANGEROUS TO SHIPS

ZENGINEERS.
Ill—H. James, England; A T. Pocock. 

Englehort, Ont. euâeiliie in tbs Senferd•OMS BULOAR DEPOTS.Ixmdon, May 14.—The admiralty 
announces., with reference to reports 
that vessels have been sunk by mines 
In the Cattegat, and In the neighbor
hood of the 8k*w, that 
dangerous to merchant shipping 
been laid by 'the British outside the 
British notified areas, adding:

"Any mines In the above regions 
which are dangerous to merchant 
shipping must therefore, with her 
i*ual disregard for neutral interest*, 
have been laid by Germany."

family, as Mr. Sanford explain# m the following letter:MACHINE OUN CO.
Wounded—C. Adame, Slmcoe; J. A 

Black, Fergus, Ont.; C. G. Friable, Port
land, Ogn,

Prisoner ef war—Lieut. C, M. MeCann, 
London, Ont.

! Paris, May 14.—A French official 
"Eaeterii theatre-statement eaye;

Our artillery was quite active, as well 
as our infantry patrols In nearly a* 
sectors, particularly on the Serbian 
front, and at the Corna Bend, where 
several enemy raids were repulsed. 
Allied aviator# bombed depots at Demtr 
Hfnear and aviation grounds at Resna. 
An enemy machine was brought down 
by a British airplane near Llvanovo."

4k 'NUJOL LABORATORIES, 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE, N.J.

no mines 
havekTRE PARTY.

lor the I toe-dale 
theatre party were 
I y afternoon, The 
re giving a perfor- 
he proceeds of whi#h 
lv«-n tor turn.

1
TROOPS FROM RUMANIA 

FOR THE WESTERN FRONT MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died ef wounds—D. J, Betweod, Eng

land,
Wounded—>1. Driscoll, Moncton, N.B. 
Gasesd—C. Orrise, Bolsoeraln, Man.; J. 

W. fiend, Klrkfield Park. Man.
Ill—J. W. Con, Blrtle, Man.

ter yearn with 
her till sur

heed et all times sad it

t
London. May 14,—"Reports from 

Liege say that one cavalry division 
from Rumania has passed thru Liege 
going westward and that more troops 
from Rumania are expected on the 
Belgian front," says a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Am
sterdam.

, "Orders have been given for aU 
other traffic on tiie railways to stop 
In order to allow these troops to 
pass," the correspondent adds.

It is probable that the cavalry re
ferred to by the correspondent be
longs to the German forces which 
were operating In Rumania and have 
been released from that front thru 
the signing of the peace treaty be
tween Rumania and the Central Pow-

NrM* We keep it/

!) , 'TATOES Y< tndy.CAVALRY.
W. J. Evans, Blair- 
Faust us, Swift Cur-

J«Banks, N.D.
»

nPAKE Nujol for cone tip» boo with absolute 
A Faithful oM family doctors endorse it. Hundred» of

Prisoner of war
mer#. Alta.; J. H. 
rent, Sask.

Wounded—H. S. Square, England.ÉËÉto. fill orders for any 
Utoe* of the varieties 
rue to name and free

I

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died of wounds—Mr. Quince, Fornlo,

B.C,
Died—G. e. Day, 1M Reehompton ave

nue, Toronto.
Wounded—P. Origorash. Russia; P. 

Polischuk. Russia; ». J. Whltooetl, Bent
ley, Alta.; W. R. Denkeroley. Queonsbro. 
B.C.: K. C, Burton, New Richmond, Qua; 
D. Kuzmenko, Russia; J. A. Mathews, 
Peace River, Alta.; C. Taylor, England. 

~ ~ Willard, England.

$
it. Thousands of Canadians relieveper bag, 9349.

The Road of 
Much Travel!

bon by the use of Nujol, the 
the system gently, safely and

nal constipe 
effective remedy that -eleare th 
naturally. /
Nujol restores bowelAigor; helps Nature to move the waste 
regularly, without the artificial stimulation of laxative 
drug*- Nujol is s positively pure, dregless remedy. It 
relieve# with no gripiag, indigestion or dangerous reaction. 
Safe for hebies; for eld folks; for all. Use Nujol end be 
"regular as clockwork." <21

»

per bag, $2.60.
any variety. Me 

per peck.

■z6

St z ■ ‘
k ere.>«

NOT EVEN SICKNESSWILL ASK WITHDRAWAL.for hags If ordered
WILL BE EXCUSEOttawa, May 14—Col. J. A. Currie,

North Slmcoe, has given notice that ■. 
he win move that an address should . Dr. titeele, ebainuun of the Toronto 
be presented to Hi» yajeety the King board of nrglztmra. *aya that on or 
asking his majesty to withdraw an I before Jvnt 22, official registration
order-ln-counctl passed on April 4 j day. every person in Caraula 16 years
dealing with the suspension of the of age and over most register. Tien» «
habeas corpus, and also an order-ln- i ia no exemption from this, not even ;

1 council paaied on April If dealing I sickness or old age. The registrar of
; with the freedom of opinion and lib- 1 the district must be notified in su
rety of the press, as the statutes of j vance of aged and Infcrm people who
the Dominion, if property enforced,1 ere not able to vl»K the registration
are amply eufficient. or can be i booth*. In thewr casts special aast*’.-
amended. to deal with sedition, très- ! «H rogletrars wiM be found to vialt

; the parties for the purpose.
Pledge cards have already been re- 

i ceived in large num<«era from teuohor* I 
| tnd members of variova organizations 
- stating the days and nours when the 

IndivlJuale will act as assistant, re- - 
gistrars Not one manufiicturvr has 
yet refused to voluntarily register his 
employee. As an example of what 

' tills means. It to stated that Batons 
will require 2tx> deputy registrars to 
register the 16.000 employee. Vn- 
doubtedly such undertakings will lift 
a burden from the registration board.

Dr. file île ha* received a !
! Hat of the wholesale merchants. , 
and a letter asking their co-opera
tion in t h*._rcgtotcatton of em tiie yes 
will go forward tomorrow. Bimiliar 
action is being uXeh with respect to « 
all office buildings having » levât 1rs. 
title list being supplied by the 'city I 

i halt.
liwputy regietror* for the ^cn*tl- t 

tuency of East York ha'-e been invited 
to dinner at the Walker Housv on 

Saturday at 12.30 for the purpose of 
I receiving final Instructions and being j 
: sworn In.

IS, LIMITED
KKING EAST, 

lain 2492. ii *1 f•2
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS

-There ere no substitutes 
— there Is only Nujol.

imt Htt. Emitted hy

TN order that 
J. war efforts may be ^ 
unhampered, we have ' 
placed at the disposal of 
the military authorities tor 
their exch&ve use. certain of our 
long distance telephone circuits 
fa various parts of the province.

C Meanwhile, we are hnrryir* 
necessary construction of adds- 
tional facilities to keep up the 
quality of our long distance 
service.

1 When you are obliged to wait for e connection, , 
please do not overlook the feet that the war hat A 

mode unprecedented demande, among many ÆÊ 
other thlngt, on telephone eereiee and on Æt 

the supply of telephone materiel.

\rrett 1
»•
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TAGE TWELVE

GRAIN PRICES DOWN 
IN CHICAGO MARKET

MISSISSIPPI BEANS, PEAS, CARROTS, CABBAGES 
AND FLORIDA TOMATOES

STRONACH & SONS

•lx times deNy, eues Sunday, «evsf» 
consecutive ineertlen», or one week’s
___ advertising In Dally and
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I

33 CHURCH ST.
MAIN 8286

«
Help W Assurance of an Abundant 

Supply of Seed Caused 
Sharp Break in Com.

A SKIN ROOM MAN wanted ter work 
la efcin room, one with some knowledge 
of fur skins preferred. A. A. Allen *
Ce.. II Bay St.__________ __________ ____

MAKE MONEY AT HOME writing shew 
carde; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; trig demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School. Ml Yonge

Brick house 
Surrounded by Orna

mental Trees
BANK BARN, hog pen. chicken house;

20 acres of good garden land; on Met
ropolitan Railway, on county road. This 
1» a beautiful home. Price $4.000; half 
cash, balance arranged. Phone or call 
and we will arrange to take you out to 
see this property. Open evening». 
Stephens A Co., 120 Victoria Street.

i

mm
C PMtwï^Onîaxîjk ,^e

keg; Cobbler ###***32.1$ per 
beig; new, Florida, $1.75 to $3 per box; 
$2.2» per bushel hamper, 

foutoee—Kweet, none in.
Spinach—$*.$* to $4 per bbL; home

grown. straight leaf. 60c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary. $1.7$ to $2 per ham*

I
IL— i

.tractors
bag:

Chicago, May 14,—Corn underwent 
sharp break» In value today owing 
largely to official announcement that 
there wee plenty of wed on hand to 
supply all requirements this season. 
Price» clowd unwttled. l%c net lower 
to 16 to 14c advance, with May 127%, 
And July 143 $-$. vate finished un
changed to 7-* down, and provisions 
off $7%c to $1.06. 1

Despite numerous rallies due td cov
ering by short», the weakness of corn 
prices increased ae the end of the ses
sion approached, and the close was at 
virtually the loweet level of the day. 
In thle connection, bearish sentiment 
appeared to be influenced to a consid
erable extent by an understanding 
that the department of agriculture ex
pected to aeeiet farmers In obtaining 
seed com «or replanting, If first plant
ing tailed, and that even then a sur
plus would remain. Prospects, too, of 
wanner weather that would facilitate 
planting tended further to^weaken the 
market, and so likewise did slackness 
of demand for immediate delivery.

Crop condl- 
there were

Concrete»t-, Toronto. Canada,
WANTED—Make-op and a compositor.

Apply at once. The Warder, Lindsay,
Ont.__________ _____ ____________________

MfcN AND WOMEN WANTED to self 
Dr. Chase*» Receipt Hook and House
hold s-fiysicisn. largest sal# of any 
book except the Bible. Food will .win 
lb# war, and Dr. chase's Book saves 
food as wed as live». Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free wltn aale of 2W hooks. Fine 
opportunity for returned sokliere. So 
experience necessary, for peepI# are 
anxious to get un» well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Kates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. cnase Building, Toronto, Ont,

LOOK!
N#% jr<L iMgrl^wj

SrZ mmdHTà-
Ï'-S yd. Mixer» •» track», wttb 

with rmglnr a*

per.
Turolpe—90c per bag.

Wholesale Raisin», Dates, Figs, Nut».

**Br*zjl1 nuts-^Heg lots. 14c per lb,; leee, 

16c per lb.
Almonds -Beg lots, 20c lb.; 

lot» 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New. beg lots. 22c lb.; leee, 

22c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—Ifc to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60, $$ and $$.7» per sack 

Of 100. _
Peanuts—Jumbo», green. 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lot», 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
por lb.

14 leLot 25 x 200 at High
land Creek

>7 fw-

and hotter.
8**
l-gtb yd. Mixer on tracks with power 
» Concrete Buckets, 1 yd. capacity.
» Concrete Cara, aide spefct, 1 yd. ce* 
$00 ft. Portable Track. 34” ganse, wM 
1JM Concrete Form Clamps, 34” and 
1 Teleecopie Concrete Spent, for ander- 

We have the

for jWmfJalJaij
DALLAM BCtLDtNG. TORONTO.

Hyd. MixerGOOD GARDEN LAND; short distance
from electric cars. Price $6»; terms $2 
dow t and $1 monthly. Open evening». 
Mtephens A Co.. 13$ Victoria Street.___

iller

i. *4”

16c fare. Open evening# Hubbe A 
Hubbe, 14d., 134 Victoria St. ______

Sd”.

of contractor si ATEAMSTER* WANTED; steady w#rfc.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
jetm and Wellington streets.___________ UVE STOCK MARKEToie,, to

WHITE HOW FOB FBICE8.SUMMER
COTTAOES

Agents vuaidd________
AGENTS—Here I» yeur dollsr-getter; 

good commission. Cad for démonstra
tion. Novelty Co., 2 Bird.

THE 1R.WILLIAIIS MACHINERY CO. •T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
With receipts comparatively light, 

about 700 cattle, with a good many held 
over for today and price» steady with 
Monday'» trading, the market yesterday 
lacked any outstanding feature.

The market for sheep and lamb» was 
steady with the market for calvee easier 
Loth yesterday and on Monduy.

'The market tor hogs was steady ip 
firm, at 21c, led and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A Whaley.
sold 1* car» y

LIMITED
TORONTO

There were fourteen load» of hay 
brought In, selling at #17to $1$ per 

Beef has again advanced In price, 
ing à» quoted below, 
faialn—

Fell wheat, bush.............$2 14 to $.
Uooee wheat, bush.........3 10
Barley, bush. ...................  160 ■■■■
Oats, bush................. ..... SM 0 $2
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 $-,
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hay, No, 1, per ton..,.$14 00 to $1$ 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 1* 00 IS W
btraw, rye, per ton.... 22 0V 26 00
htraw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail— __ .

Egg», new. per doz... .$0 40 to $0 4»
Bulk going at............. 5 42 0 46

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 4$
Chicken», lb............
Bolling fowl, lb.,
Turkey», lb........... ............. 0 40

Farm Produce. Whelesale. 
fresh-

Oats eased with corn, 
tiens were excellent, and
no Mds from exporters. ___

Provisions dropped to the extreme
er”mentr £SJ*U> ^ter? tira? priS» 
to retailers must not exceed the prices 
charged on May L

ton.64 FRONT ST. W. sell-•TONY LAKE cottage fer sale at a great

do good and secure a desirable sum- 
home at a price much betow ac- 

Pearson Bros., Limited, 17

lArticles for Sais.
<553k~BY EuEv IRICITY St email'ex- 

pense. Just out, the latest improved 
neater, autnorised by the Byero Com- 

— missiuiicrs, *i, guaranteed lor year, 
bent un approval. Ask auvut uur ice- 
,e»* reiri.erawr*. 'mey wni save you 
money. Distributors, 12» Victoria 
struct. Toronto.

•i 30.
213 *-•

il
1

mer
tuai value. 
Adelaide Bast. Estate Notices.■

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE OP 
Jacob gchlsnker. Late ef the CKy ef 
Terente, In the C»unty ef Yetk, De
ceased.

Furniture andRObEALtNE Auto
Unoieum rolled is the beet. Boeesteos 
Hoacn Fowoet and ttoseaiene Bed Bug

rsrVa ms;
Uielniectant kuie all odors. _____

For Sale.Florida Fi
Winnipeg, Mey 14.—Trading was of 

light volume In grain future» <m today's 
market with price» firmer on both oat* 
and flax. Oats clowd He lower ter May 
and He lower for July, May barley 
closed lkc higher at $1.32*. Flax ttoe- 
ed 4%c higher for May and 3c higher

Rice A 
day;
' Butchers—13, 107# lbe,. at $1$; $, 1* 
lbs., at $1$; $, MO les., at $1440; 7, » 
lb»., at $13.36; 1$, $«0 lbs., at $13.60; 
$70 lbs., at $13; 3, 600 toe., at $13; 
$10 Ion., at $12.60.

Vow»—1, 1100 lb»., at $11.76; 3, 1* 
lbs., at $11.26; 2, 1080 lb»., at $10; 1. 10 
lbe., et $11.3»; i, 1070 lbs., at $iz; 1, $ 
lb»., at $1046; l, lino lb»., at $12; 3, ) 
16»., at #6.78; 1, 180 lb»., at #«.z»; 1, 9 
ibe., at 6$; 2, $«0 lus., at #6. 2 cuwe, #1 
eacn.

Bulls—I, $$0 lbs., at #10; 1, 600 Ik 
at $»; 1, 660 lbs., at #11.»0; 1, 1220 Ik 
at #11.

Stockers and feeders—$. #70 lb»., . 
#11.16; 12, 780 lbs., at $11.16; 2, $80 Ik 
at $10; 1, 640 lbs., at #3.60; 1, #00 Ik 
at #10.

Snoop and lambs—1, 130 ltd., at $1$;

A1»#.*” ’• ..... .
Dunn A Levsck.

Dunn A Levack sold 12 load» ou Tue 
day;

WhaleyFLORIDA FARMS end Investments, W,
K. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto. IS 00 17 00

NOTICE I» hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 6$ of the Trustee Act, R, ». O.,
1614, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demanda against 
the estate of the said Jacob feehlenker, 
who died on or about the first day of 
January, IMS, are required, on or about 
the 30th day of MSy, lMf, to send by 
poet, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed. their Christian name» and sur
names. addressee and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the aeeete of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, haring regard only to the claim» 
of which they «hall then have notice, 
and that the said executor» will not be 
liable for the said assets or any Part Crop Lessee in Brandon District Will 
thereof to any person or persons of g. Severe,
wboee claims notice «hall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN. ORA NT A 

GILDAY,
12 Richmond street east, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Executor».
Dated April 26. IMS.

:For Soie.Fi_Artielw Wanted.______
jfL H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash puce* lor coûtent» ui noose*, 
i-nune vuuege 3W». Broeuway Ban, 
«6» epadiua Ave. ___________________

STOVES AND FURNACE* exchangee, 
Westwood Bros., 63# Queen west.
Rhone.____________ ____,

WANTED—Complete copy of Sunday 
worlo of siarcn 24, J»il. Advertisui. 
Vepartmeiu# a vron ui Vrorifl.______ /

lallydecllned in price, selling at $2.76

SsSSSSm*
Ing at $3.76 per box; Ontario Baldwins 
ubi.iftf at per obi, for So, 1 * end 
t* on 1*1. tor No. 2 »; No. 2 Rueeets at 
$6 per bbi.; s«. 1 ben Davis at $#, anil 
No. 3'» (large run) at #6 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had a cir of mixed 
vegetable»; Carrot» and beets selling at 
$2 per hamper; beans-at $4,2» per ttam- 
per ; pee» at #3.76 per hamper, and cab-
UiChss‘ g! sîmptofl.had scar of to ma- 
toes, selling at #u>5v u> 10»^ P<r ***' 
basket crate; a car of mixed vegetable»; 
Carrot» and beet» selling at $2.25 $mr 
1 tamper; pees at $2-76_per hamper; cab-
b‘lDaween?Emettehad a car of very /me 
nuailty Ontario potatoes, eotimg ai »i.e* 
per bag; heavy shipments of asparagus, 
selling at #1.6(1 to #2.60 per 11-quart bkS- 
ket. only a few very poor and extra 
choice going at the »1.6u end $2 6#. most
ly selling at #2 to $2.2*.

McWllllam A Everlet had a 
strawberries, selling at 26c to 27c per 
box; a ehlpment of Iceberg head let
tuce. selling at $7.60 to #$.60 per ease,

P, • $0
,. » 4# 0 46
.. 0 3$ 0 42

100 ACRES—Slmcoe County—Owing to 
domestic matters, owner will dispose 
of all stock, implements and furniture; 
Immediate possession If required; ex
cellent buildings; mixed soli; ton acre» 
maple bush; all seeding and work com
pleted to date; farm ready to step Into, 
and a enap; price, fifty-five hundred; 
seeding extra. W. B. Bird, 63 Rich
mond tit. wist ____

: for July#
Winnipeg market: Oats—May, $2%e to 

3014c; July, 7f%c to 7«4c.
Barley—May closed #1.3»%.
Flax—May, #3.73 to #3.74; July, #3.7$ 

to $3.7$. 1
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $0%c; 

No. 3 C. W„ 77%c; extra No. 1 feed, 77%c; 
No. 1 feed. 74%c; No. 2 do., 71 %c.

Barley—No. ». #1.40; No. 4, $1.36; 
looted, $1.10; feed, $1.06.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.74;
$3.71; No. 3 C.W., $3.4$.

0 45

Butter, creamery,
made, lb. squares.........

Butter, creamery1, solid».
Butter, dairy .....................
Oleomargarine, lb. ...... 0 32
Kg*», new-laid, doe............0 40
Egg*/ new-laid, selects... « 43 0 44
Cheeae, old, lb...................  0 25 ....
Cheese, new, lb.;................ 0 9* 0 34
Cheeee, new, twins, lb... 0 24% ---•

44I) 42
0 2*

# 41re-

No. 2 C.W.,Wanted.Fi
Aroncuti FARM» WANTED—If you wlsn to sell 

your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty for quick résolu* list wltn W. R. 
Bird 63 Richmond We*t, Toronto.

Fure Lard—ARTIFICIAL LtMBti—Hefitting and 
pairing. DetwHisiiy appnaimee. Bari/ 
application oes traoie. atenry Read men, 
,vv Bing bt. west.

re- FR08T DAMAGE IN MANITOBA. .$0 32 to $.... 
! 0 33

Tierce», lb.............
20-lb. pells .........
Found prints ... 

Shortening-»^ 
Tierce», lb. ..... 
20-lb. paile ..... 
Fi-und

0 32\ ::::fi
,.$e 2$ to #....
,, g 23% ••••

"print» .......... 0 2$% ....
Freeh Meat», Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$27 00 to $30 00 
Betf, choice eldee, cwt.. 22 00 24 >0 ,
i,uuf, lorequarure, cwt.. 13 00 1» 00
Beef, medium, cWt........... 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 1# 00 1* #0
l.arnDs, spring, each.......... 16 0# 17 00
Yearling», lb.............   6 30 ....
Mutton, cwt...............  17 60 23 00
Veal, ifo. 1, cwt..............21 0# 2* $0
Veal, common........... .. 13 $0 16 00
Hogs. 130 to 160 lb»., cwt. 26 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 1$ #0 20 00
Poultry Price» Being Paid to Producer. 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Chicken», milk-fed, *..$0 30 to #.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

Motor Cats and Accessories.
Winnipeg, May 14.—Wtyle frost has 

been reported from a number of dis
tricts on the prairie» during the past 
few days, the first report of damage 
to crops In Manitoba came yesterday 
from the Brandon district. The tem
perature In this neighborhood went 
down to eleven degrees Fahrenheit on 
Saturday night. Oats that were above 
ground were frozen. Some wheat was
affected, but will recover, and In gen- - , sov.es- esparaguseral the damage will be very slight to^$3.zTper^ lLqwrt biskel?

Early garden truck was badly dam- BrunstF.ckCDeu!ware“pôtatoe»r. selling *ut 

aged. $1.1X1 per beg.
D. bpence had carrots, selling at $2 

per hamper; new potatoes at $1.76 per 
oox (choice No. 1 «lock); asparagus at 
#2 to $2.25 per 11-quart b««ket.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoee, sell
ing at #6.50 to $4.60 per dx-beeket crate; 
two car» ot caobagc, selling at $3 per 
case; a car ot mixed vegetable», carrot» 
and beets at #2 per hamper; a car of 
new potatoes, selling at #2 per busnel.

Whit# A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
Florida eeedlese grapefruit of very fin# 
quakty, selling at #8.6# per case; a car 
of Texes Bermuda onions, selling at 
$2.2$ and #2.7* per crate; a car ot cab
bage; Carolina at #3.25 and Mleelss.pp! 
at #3.76 per case; a car of mixed vege-
tabiee: treats at #2 per hamper; carrots. Sugars.
$2.26 per hamper; iws# at #3.#<l per ham- Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
per; turnips at #1.6# per hamper, Lea- Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- 
mmgton hothouse cucumbers; Ne. 1 s et uvery -wi, .
$3 and #3.26 per 11-quart basket; No. V» iAnuc, granulated .... at #2 to #2.60 per 11-quart iMtoket; hot- J>snt|C| f„ht yellow .. 
house tomatoes. No, Is at 2Vc per lb., i^ntlc, brilliant yellow 
No. Z'e at 26c per lb.; asparagus at S3 dark yellow ....
to $2.25 per 11-quart basket; a tel# Aeadle'; granulated ...............
shipment of maple syrup 1» five gallon Ht Lawrence, granulated ..
tins, selling at #3-16 per gallon; greeA Redpeth, -ranuteted.............
onion» at 26c and 30c per dozen bunches; Acadie. !Wo. 1 yellow...........
mushroom# at $1.76 to #2 per 3-lb. bas- j gt. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow............... * 67
ket; rhubarb at 36c per dozen bunches, Redpath, No, 1 yellow................... .. $17 1,.

Joe. Bamferd A genehad a car of New (No. z and No. 8 yellow of each of the I , «6n lh. , ... „
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at ebove being 10c and 20c below.) I , et }■ be”
11.M per bag; carrots and beets at #2 per _______ i *$ b Vf tw''
hamper; BMlttS at ™ WOOL. ^ ‘ W ^

i i4 Produceü^Lfmlted, by™Vo ŒÜiï* TOreBte' "*** ^ ©S ^ WBt
‘YV1 11 leal k|F' borsehtdes. city take off. Cows—2 111$ lbe at #12 60' 1 1070

«W». is I ,-rs& JKJSPS aSeXSilïS “ 4”~ e
ttUXSS rtMUS STS: sFnâ&jr*.SST 3“!;.-te„w,,,$ '•,m■»
emptlon. of thVVTïif ‘l "’"SJSjff Ziïû. lîV- C’ Z4,flm,n * 8ene

by th2 exe.°utlv* ^/Pflee—WesteT-n boxed, $3.75 per box; rels 17c: country sonde In bar- i„g‘^SbymrUpaoy^"' 'W* tbe ,oll#w'
whiJi. 6 armer* of Alberta, Ontario Baldwins No. 1. $7 pw bbL; No. rate, No.. 1. l$c to l#c, cake*, ïte. 1. l$c $u”L” Mdwringere—5 at $125 each-
wblch held a meeting Liere yesterday 2, $# per bbl.; Ben Davies. No. I s, $# to ifc. « V. «116 each- 1 at #1M *
to discuss the matter of decreased ami large No. 2 » $6 per bbl. i Weel—Unwashed fleece wool, as to Cows-2. M0 lbs., at $«.46- 1 #20 lbs
production as a result ot the recent tienanas—$2.6<i, $2 to $4. $4.uv to $} quality, fine, $0c to #6c. Washed wooL st r; i jpi, ip, et $#.2»; 6, 8Ô0 lbs., at
call per bunch, according to size. fine, $0c to $0c. “ ^

The feeling of tbe executive was ex- Cherries-U.Ufornia. $4. $4 60 to $5 per
ln,. ‘ •t«’on* resolution which CB|1^,„»-Me»*lna. $5 to $0 per case; 

declared the government would not California. $« per case, 
have taken tbe step unless tbe need Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico,
for men were urgent and imperative, #4.50 to $6.7$ per case; Florida seedless, 1 
recognized the fairness of the ordfer *0-60 per case; Ctttkn, $4.60 to 
embracing all claaees and occupations, *6.50 per esse; Jamaica, $» to #*,Z5 per 
admitted there will be undoubtedly 
some decrease in production as a re- i , 
suit, but called on all farmer* loyally
to abide by the decision, and a*ked : ^fn*eP|e* Porto Ricos, $« to $#.»0 per
Llt?e,/e",a',n"?S at h<,mt 10 d° ‘%}r Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c
belt to minimize as much as possible per dozen, 
the loss of young men from the farms.

BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and truck*, all types, .Sale Mar- 
ket, 43 Carlton street.__________________

•FARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tbe 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
pails in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears ot sll kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearing*, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, tihaw'* Auto Salvage 
Fart supply, $23-1127 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

Butcher»—2, 1110 lbe,. at #14.7$; 3. 1131 
lb»., at #14.26; 11. 780 lb»., at sll.sti; 4» 
too lb»., at.#11; 1, no to»., at $13.26; L 
$30 lbe., at #11; Ij m lb*„ at #i3.6o; it 
1100 lbe., at #13.76; 6, »uu lb»., at #13; z,
7‘CowbLW, at $13; 1, 860 lbe., 

at #11.60; », 1020 lbe., at #16.60; 1, loou 
lbe., et $#.5v; », 10*0 10»,, at $$.$0; 1, «30 
Ifc».. at #11.7$; 1 10*0 lbs., at *l.7v; l, 
1030 lbe,. at #12; », 1070 lbe., at #11.$#; 
2, *10 lb»., at $7.36; 1, $20 lbe., at $*.70. , 

Stocker»—21, 6*0 lbe.. at $1«.76; 4. 73# 
lbe., at #10. ,

Bull»—1, 1720 lb»., at $12; ». 11*0 
at #1LS6; 1, 10#0 lbs., at #10.60: 1, 
lb»., at #10.60; 1. m lbs., at ««.60; », 
lbe . *t #10.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at M0.60. 

Milkers and springers—1 at #106.
T, Dunn «old for Dunn A Levi 

Choice calvee, $14 to #16; medium cal 
#12 to $1$; common calvee, $10 to $l$f 
choice sheep, $17 to #18.60; medium ebieëf 
#16 to #1$; common sheep, #1# to 1Ï; 
choice lamb#, $21 to #22; common larooe, 
#17 to #1$.

LIME—Lump end hydrated fer plaster-
ZtuaSFwiEZe«ydSïïei. tneroeSfim- 
I»nmg lime .nanuiactured til Canada, 
»ne #quai u> any imported. Full line ui 
ouuuei* suppuee. The Contractor* 
Supply Co., diluted, 1*2 Van Borne 
street. TSiepnoue Junct. 400e.________

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
04 he re in the Estate efIters end

WilHem T. Graham, Deceased.
The creditors of William T. Graham, 

late of tbe CKy of Toronto, In the County 
of York. Corporal, deceased, who died on 
the fleldrST battle on or about the 24th 
day of April, >816, and all others having 
claims agahisû or entitled to share In 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet; prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator, on or be
fore the fleet day of June, 1M$, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, account* or interest*, and the 
nature of the securities, tf any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said flrat 
day of June 191*. the asepts of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interest* of which the 
administrator shall Then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King street east, Toronto. Ontario!

Adjntri)»trfctor 
MACDONALD, WHEPLBY, DONALD A

8‘mJfl'M,Kirr2[ôT<,r<m,e' 0fltari<,' <te

at Tvr<mto lhl* ,U| Aar of May,

car 'it

Bicycles and Motor Cycle».
BICYCLES WANTED fer eeeh, McLeod,

ill King West. __________
SluE-canS, muter cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling, rtampsun e, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

if there are no more severe frosts.
SnmtRer Kesort»

Cold Delayed Seeding.
Regina, Bask., May 14.—Wheat 

seeding Is completed and forty per 
cent, of the oats are now sown in 
Saskatchewan, according to reports 
received by the provincial department 
of agriculture from its correspondents 
thruout tbe province. These reports 
were made the subject of an official 
crop report issued by the department, 
being the third of the present season 
compiled by the statistics branch ot 
the department.

The cold, frosty weather of the past 
week has delayed seeding operations 
somewhat in many parts of the pro
vince, and has also had the effect of 
making the growth slow and back
ward. Farmers are. now preparing 
their lands for the coarser graliic, but 
little barley or flax has been sown as

. 0 27COTTAGE* TO RENT, furnished. Ethel
Park, Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, tint.

lb,
Fowl», 3% lbe. and un

der, 1b............................
Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs....... 0 3»
Fowl. $ lbe. and over, lb. 
DuckHnge, lb. .....
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkey», old, lb....

.. 0 25 r:
WINDOWS cleaned, storm eeeh re- 

moved, ecieens and awnings put un; 
ieliaoie men; oest work. City and 8u0- 
uroan Cleaning Ate. Phone Main 6146,

0 33Rooms sod Board. . 0 M
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 29* Jarvie street; central; beat
ing; phone._____________________________

.88

Chicken», milk-fed. tb..$# 36 to ... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, -z#30 ,# #
Fowl. 3% to 5 lbe., lb.. 30 
Fowl, 6 lbe. and over, lb. 
tiuch*. lb. ....
Turkey», lb. ..

$
Dancing. Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. report 
the sale of 7 cars; , y

Osteons thv.
individual or Class instructions. Tele- 

phone Uerrard 3$. ti. T, and Mrs. 
«unto. 4 vairview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic tempi*.________________

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 71# 
looge. North #277.

*13; common at $11 to #11.60. 4
; Ow*—Choice at #12 to $13.S0; good at * 
#11.30 to #11.»; medium at $#A0 to flo.M; ’ 
common at $7.30 to #*.60; Gunners at 84 5

... I Bull*—Good to choice at #1* to, $12.50; 
»0 07 butcher at $10.60 to #11.60; bologna at $0

« «7 to #10,60. z
* 67 I Umb»—Choice at #20 to <21. 

tiheep—Choice at #1# to #11.
Veal calve*—Choice at #14.60 to 6101

* #7 j medium at #12.60 to $14,
Hog*—Fed and watered st $21,

v McDonald A Halflgan 
The firm of McDonald b. Halllgan sold A

3(1 atgj 40I

Dentistry.
DR, KNI6MT5 Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nuise, 10/ Yonge, oppo.it*

fi~Ir£SLLOWAY, Dentist, Yenie~and
Queen, crowns and oridgc. feie- 
pnoiie 1er mgni appotntmeni.

H. J, S. DENISON, Solicitor, Csnsda,
United States, lorelgn patents, etc. 1#
West King titreet, 'foronto.______

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent 
Act, and particularly Section #0, with NOTICE TO CREOiToen—iai vü reference to the following Canadian Matter ef th. ertlt. .# afiT.-î!

tents. No. 175037, granted to William Blghîm, Late eTftil vnf.ZT Zl yy*,d*
Hall for refrigerator car; No. 102648. ton m th. Town.H.Î. l*Hng-

granted to Charles IS. Miller for saw ce 'ntv */ ef Etebleeke and
set—the public are hereby notified that r*, "/ ef ««tired Fermer, Oe-
the devices protected under said pat- St iSmt « « . _
ente are being manufactured, and that a,*,, t/-1',Rv8' Chapter 121,
enquiries with reference to same, for ”' notice la hereby given that all
licenses to manufacture or other ne- having any claims or demands
gotlations In regard to said patent ***,n*t }he ,at« Samuel Woods Blgham, 
right», may be made to the undersigned *»o died on or about the 4th day of De- 
attorneys for tbe patentees. The Pat- cember, 1917, at lrilngton. are required to 
ent Helling A Manufacturing Agency, • »<md by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
Room 504, 22 College street. Toronto, I the undersigned, the solicitors herein for 
Ontario, Canada. j the executor* of the estate of tbe said

......... ......... . ' • addmÿUV°.tde fihfhparticulara"“writing FAB^ElB OF ALBERTA

FETH.R.TONHAUGH A CO., h.ad GOVERNMENT
tttorra^M”». ÜSKÎ& ofXn^h^1?^ ,h< da,

Practice before patent of- 1,*7 .“*• wid executors will
proceed to distribute the asset, of the 
«Id deceased among the person* entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim*
fh. Jim* the>' *hal1 have had •*>«»«. and 

executor* will not be liable tor
aït ^ °u aBy 1,1,1 thereof to
aBy ,P*ra<Ln of who»e claim they shall 
not then have received notice
ADDte?9rt.T0r0nl° thlS ^ d*> <H April.

heiohinoton a shaver 
trnFto,4u,orV T°r<>nt0' 8<>"Cito" f»r

1

3
n

* 47yeL
* 07"B" Wheat is making a good showing 

on the earlier Held» with an even ger
mination. No lack of moisture to re
ported, with the exception-4>f the mid
dle western districts, where rain would 
be welcomed. Several districts report 
high winds during the past week, but 
no damage has been noticed.

The area muter* spring plowing to 
estimated to be increased from 10 to 
12 per cent./

F Electrical FfaUttres. «
SPECIAL prices ô«"eiectricâl fixture» and 

Art Electric. 30/ Youge.

8 67
I 67

wiring.

Herbalist». -H
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULE», nerve 

tonic, cure celai rb, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomacn. iliei, kidney and oack 
ill*. Enquire, Druggist, #4 Queen west, 
and Alver. wl oocrouurne street, To
ronto,

! a
ii

V

* üifUü111 ,il II I111: „

!:|iu11III1 Si, |

n ■

tPatents and Legal.Boose Moving.Hi
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene. J.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis stieet.1
pointers.
Ilees and courts.

OAK ftLÔOHIi.k». Wall Beards^ Ftiln- 
Dried HarJwooo». Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Kainbone, Ltd., Nortbcote
•venue.__________________________

USED LUMBER at old time prices, ene.- 
Itch and two-inch Joieta, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

Personal.
I, JOHN BOURNE, will net be responsible 

for any debts contracted In my name 
hereafter. Monday. May 13. 1913.

84
Bulle—1, 770 1be„ at $1.71; 1, 470 Iba, 

at *0,60.
Xleers and heifer»—2, #6# lbe., et #10.50; 

1, 436 lbs., et #10.60; », *40 lbe.. at $10.76; 
1, 1240 lbe.. at $14.10; 1, *20 lbe., at *t$; 
1, 770 lbe., at *12.

FIFTY PERSONS HURT
BY CHICAGO STRIKERS

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P, Lawraeeo.
25 Toronto street, want» one chance to 
•ell xour business or property, no mat
ter what kiud or where located; 1 can 
get you tbe last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped other», 
I might help you. advice free.

edit

Loans. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.__IN tu<
ter‘Franks'a l'V** 01 H,rb*rt Play.

• >,ta ef th« City ef To-
Deceased. * C<>unty o1 York' Clerk,

Pursue 
Section /

Swift Canadian
Swift Canadian Co. bought 1260 cattle 

(2 days); Heavy steers. $1$ to $16.76; 
butcher, $13 to $14.76; cows, #10 to #12,60; 
bulls, #10 to $12.2*.

Herrte Abattoir
Geo, Row n tree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought In two days 1460 cattle: Butcher 
steers and heifers, #13 to 316.76: cows, 
$4.60 to $13.36; bull», 39.60 to 312.60.

H, P. Kennedy, Limited
Kennedy, Limited, sold 1 

heifer, 110 II»»., at 314.60: », 1060 lbe., at 
#1$; 840 lbe.. at #13.60; 4, 700 lb»., a£
$9.26 0, 1020 lbe., at #13.40; 1 cow, 11% 
lbs , at 11$; 3. 900 lb»., at *040 2. 11% 
lbs., at 312.60; 1 bull, 103» lbs., at *11; 
1, 1600 lb»., at $11; I. 1160 lbs., et #«. $

MONEY TO LOAN on Oonoe and mort- 
Mortgages put cneeeil. The K. 

vvropeny, confederation
Chicago, May 14.—One man was 

shot and slightly wounded and half 
a hundred other» were severely beaten 
today m disorders resulting from tbe 
strike of 7000 teamsters and truck 
driver* who demand wage inceaee» 
averaging about $4 a week.

I _________ ..-.u-,, WllZam Shannon, driver of aibT^E^r» Mc'reMb - ^nôride we#®n loaflod with war material, was
Mte £r si,:£*7t cratf ' slight:y wounded by a bullet believed

Wholesale Vegetable#. to have been fired from a striker's
Asparagus—Home-grown, #|,76 to $2,6» ptotol, and a number of claehee be-

.... For 11-quart basket; bulk at 13 to $2.25 tween picket» and teameter* wbbre-
Three Rivera Que.. Slay 14.—The oc- per 11-quert basket. fuaed to strike were renorted

cupanu of an auto passing the house Artichoke*-French. $1.60 per dozen; official« nf îh# Truck netv*,*'
occupied by Madame Dauphlnal* on 8t. Jerusalem, $t to #1.25 per bushel Smc / .7* , r, _l*rS
George street at midnight last night Beans-Japanese. hand-pkked, U.ltiper *-nton and the International Brother- 
noticed that the house wae on fire. The buahel: Lima 18e per lb.; new, $3.75 it h,K><1 Teamster» declared the strike
lllfm.'y 11 riven at once and the fire and $4.6» per hamper. had been called by local leader» with-

garadSgtaiLg'da trai vtt’Lzs* •=
SS.» 5SS «SfSysg” “ ”!i ■"«

bodies being bedly burned, white « 14- Carrots—New «1 75 to 12 "5 o*r ham Jyear-eld girl named Poieson, who aleo ; carrots—>ew, 81.-6 to #z../ per ham-
lived In the house, wss unconscious and y 
died at the hospital at 4 am.

gage*.
J. vnrlstie 
I,if> Build.ng.

EIGHTY THOUSÂNO LEND, 0. city, 
farms. Agents wanted. HeyooMs, 
Victoria, Toronto.

Orange»—Late Velencla, $1 to $7.60
*11

I|3|
IIU Steel

SHIPBUILDERS
WANTED

; 1$*°* b*r*hy 1«%" «w
, . • having any claims or de-

.2thEr ‘hteT^nt<,’w
Î,*1*' tojaend by poet, prepaid.
“Tey the undersigned, the executor1 
?/ the estete of tbe seld Herbert Playter ! 

i Frankland. their name» and addreeeee 
ln<Lfu»' Particular* in writing of their 
claim» and statement* of the eecurl-

' üüm ihek1 by t?’em' lnd that af-
1 et,c«i Jle“„,,e,t mentk»ned date the saM 
1 wi" indeed to distribute the
asset* of the said deceased among the 

.persons entitled thereto. havlnVrigard 
vn,y tf alhe of Which he shslj

I wt»enradh.n?JLk£; ?nd Lhe Mld «ao-utor 
Tnv f<,r th“ “hi asset*, or

1 eWnf h, to a2y t>eraon ot whose
wmcc.h* ,han nt,, th,n have received

A.Datl$ls ‘ Toront6 tble lith'day ot May.

12 ' jyRAXK,-AND.
12 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Executor.

all
8 rr

Lire Bird».
HOPE'»—Canada's Leaner "ind Orsâtëü 

Bird- Store, 109 Queen btreet West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

, Fra btrawbeirles—2»c to 27tI
Tbe H. V.

! 1 THREE FOUND DEAD
IN MIDNIGHT FIRE

June, 
or to de-The new shipyard ef the CANA

DIAN CAR A FOUNDRY CO., 
LIMITED, at FORT ^WILLIAM, 
Ontario, is reedy to operate, and 
experienced foremen end work
men are wanted at once.
•hips will be built inside the eheps, 
NO LOST TIME and wages good.

Legal Cards.
! IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and yueen
Streets. Money loaned.______________

MACnk-NZifc A Gordon: Bameter», 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 

", Building. $6 Bay Street.

J
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

-Heat Buffalo, Mey 14.—Pettis ffdjf 
copte, 300. Steady.

Calvee—Receipts, 400, Hester; #7 to #14- , 
Hogs—Receipt*. 4500. Easier; heavy, 

$13,10 to $l*.2$; mixed,. #13.36 to

Th#
1 i

i i'll it

! Medical. NEW CANAL OPENS
New Yerk State 

Jeine Lskee to
pn. REEVE^-Oenlte-urinary, bleed end 

.kin disease.. Kxpenence enable» me 
to give satisfactory results. 1* Carlton 
street.

iJR. ELLidTT, gpeelsllee—Private OÎ». 
caeca. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fiee. 31 Queen street east.

53=. bst-I SEe.HsfpQ
New York Mnv 14—Th* new stele Sb**P and lamb» Receipt»,'MOSO. YMgA 

harA rinsi* ntw j 1er; hum*, «7 to #17.40;, yearling»,
-I? I to $16.40; wethers, *14 to $14.10; «wee,4
more than $160,000.000, will be open- |g to $14; mixed sheep, #14 to #14.26. 
ed to thru traffic between the Hudson 

u « .... River and the great lakes tomorrow. I
per hamoer^TJeberr 87^0*40 *«'n*r The main line of the barge canal,   -

Chicago. May 14.—Count James Min-, tLti m which follow* in part the route of the Chicago, May 14.—Cattle—Recel ptett,-
otto. ron-ln-law of F- «wifi the ulTtsi to îte' dïJï <tol*n’ famous old Brie Canal from Troy to ’ïïti^ feedZra”» to 8«»i

tfkeI‘Ll Çuetody here Mushrooms—Imported, #1.76 to *2 per Buffalo. Is $62 mites In length, and 'xM^lteri^M ^to^tl4 26 calve*
^i*.,L“?erday by Deputy United Sûtes 3-lb. basket. the tributary Oewego and Cuyahoga- «TÏ, izo M 10 1,4

®n a Presidential warrant or- Onlone—Spanish, $2 per half-caee; good, |Beneca Canals give an additional Home—Recetots ZOOM Market week_b^l^^aûên ?mm ‘ ^4 Î iharse ^ sJ'mud^SZ1 to M M^.^d‘«z'm ^t?°f 100 The Champialn Canal. Ughv $l7.20^31T7s7‘mlxed $17.16je . 
f*1"* a" aI,en *”«"17. A habeas cor- 12 ,23%,nd ,2 a0 10 «"« connecting Lake Champlain and the 3” ™: heavy. $1* 36 to 217.«0; r(râ«E.?

taken before Federal Judge Carpenter SL 8 | e2!tem of nJtîîîble î.Li 1 «heep—Rer^ipte. 11,000. Market WB*vi
snd r,„a**d w «to OOO^nd ^ 1 rwr navl^l. Inland «Wer-j*^, w to „mbs. natlva $L

WANTED TO BUY
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No.

; V», $3 to «$.25 per 11-quart baMtet; No.
COUNT MINOTTO IM riltrnnv j f*1' $2-30; Florida, outside-grown, $6.40 
COUNT MINOTTO IN CUSTODY. ! to $4 per hamper; Imported, hothouse,

j #2.60 to 12.76 per dozen.
Eggplant—35c to 76c each, according to

BOTTLING PLANTfli
|

Swift's Son-In-Law Charged With 
Being Alien Enemy.

IN TORONTO. Apply Box 100, World.
8 1 ;!

II ■
size. CHICAGO LIVE-STOCK,Marriage License*.

PRÔCTOR'»" wedding rings and licensee.
Open evening*. 242 Yonge.

License* and wedding ring» et 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 774 
Yonge street.

CANADIANS TRANSFERRED.
Lomfon. May 14.—Lieut. F.

| Roee, 1st Central Ontario r 
I ha* transferred to Manitoba Rcgt- 
I ment: Lieut A- F- Townshend, Wezt- 

OnUrlv Regiment, to Bankatche- 
i wan Regiment; Lieut. R. L. German. 
i Eastern Ontario Regiment. 
rt»filml Ontorlo Ri-rlm«n1

>$

WANTED FOR
I M.

1(11 BOTTLING WORKS Regiment,

.
' Midwifery. ci nA man thoroughly experienced, te 

take charge ef a bottling bust- 
Local references required. 

Apply Bex 1W? World.

il i» BEST NURSING during confinement—
strictly

. ! H private:, .term» reasonable. 
Urn McGill. S44 R.-hnr.l
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' TTTZ I ESTTÂNCY SHOWNMe!el1 in local market

- 7

KS, CABBAGES I Record of Yesterday*ft
S S

[anted.

33 CHURCH ST.
HAJX SOM MARKET LEHRS i

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOS.TORONTO STOCKS.

BM Steel of Canada Holds 
4 Ground, But Dominion Iron 

is Offered Down.

Bid. A*.
.. S4Am. Cyanamld «6m. 

Amcs-Holden
do. pr«fq£ysd ........

Barcelona ...... ....
Brazilian T-, L. * F.
B. C. Fishing ..........
F. N. Burt com........

preferred ....
Can, Bread com, .
C, Car it F. Co ............

do. preferred .................. 71
Canada Cement com..
Can. St. Unes com...

do, preferred ........
Can. den. Electric..,
Can. Loco comma» ..

do, preferred ........ .
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Confederation Ufe ..

30'JSft Ï ' ~~~*— *

Recommendation of Twenty-Five 
Rate Increase Has 

iHish Effect.

22 Jtt 3Apex ...
B. «ton Creek .
Davidson ........ V
Dome Exenston

.. 69 » ier« # # si• 10
94% 34 19% «%Per ,. u1RS

WOOL,,

Ui n ,-Lake .... II
„„ Dome Mines .......... .............
*2% Dome Consolidated ......

- K(dorado ., ....
Elliott .................
Gold Reef ........

r’ Hoi linger Con.
f:7* Inspiration ........

.ÎÎ5? Keora .................
u!\* Kirkland Lake 

Lake 8hero
s* McIntyre ..........

Mon eta ........ . .
78 Newray Mine» .

Fore. V. * N. T 
Porcupine Crown ........ 12

66% 7 7.99.. SI
.. 19%

do. The Toronto market showed a 
somewhat halting tendency yesterday, 
the Irregular course of U. H Steel hi 
New York acting a# somewhat of a 
damper upon bullish enthusiasm in 
Canadian steel stocks. Steel of Canada 
was, sa usual, a centre of interest, 
and dealing* in this Issue were fairly 
brisk, but the advance was not car
ried beyond the point reached on Mon
day, and the closing quotation of SI, 
the beet of the day. Showed no -iet 
change. Dominion iron was entirety 
negledted, and an inclination toward 

wee evident in the asked 
of <21-4, which compared* with 

831-4, the «toeing sale price of Mon-

l%31 32SELLS OFFu.s.
4.87

%4%COBALTS ARE SLOW 
TO MAKE RESPONSE

tçvcr, Offers Stout Re
td to Liquidation 
for Profits.

14.—Railroad stocka 
bed tutoritoning today, making spirit-1 Important Court Decision
•d advances on the recommendation D ,. . tvSet a 21 per cent, rate Increase be Regarding Flotation Had

Little Market Effect.

6 MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the «electten of the security Is the meet 
impartant fitter, write us far advice before making a purchase.

.. 3». 80 »»% 3*to es nod .....
.1.34 1.32price—«wen by re- 

«•A*? . to the eld -i$%. 26

ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.........321 300CaJuT*8me Iters ™ 
Consumer*' Ose .....

18.... 23
144%

,,.7.46
.... g»

24% Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Impérial 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 

I2U Porcupine VIpond .
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughe* ......

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
i.7.'20

Dom, Cannera ...
Dorn. Steel Core.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ..................
Mackey common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com............. 99

do. preferred .................... 94
Monarch common ......... 40

d*. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Nlpisslng Mines ,,
N. S, Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans common
Petroleum .............
Pror. Paper com..........
Quebec 1*. H. * P...
Riordon common .....
Russell M. C, com.....

do. preferred ......
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel ol-£anada com. 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper .......
Trethewey .....................
Tuckette com................
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ...

Banks—
Commerce .................... .
Dominion ........ ..............
Hamilton .......................
Imperial ........ .. ..........
Merchants’ ...... ...
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa ...
Royal ....,

j Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ,,,,

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada. Landed ,,,,,
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron h Erie ........

hgavl
price

230IO, TORONTO. 12 19
I 9%.. 41

... 47 

... 78%
Standard Bank Building, Toronto»d. The movement substantially 

ted the entire transportation dl- 
i, minor shares recording even 
•r gains than seasoned or divl- 
paying issues.
sxample. New Haven made an 

ns rise of 4 2-8, while the shares 
a many low-grade roads traversing 
imp populous sections of the west and 
southwest gained 1 to 2 points.

Among representative rails Union 
ftHPc and Southern Pacific mounted 
three points each. Northern Pacific 
dad Great Northern 1 1-2 to 2 1-2, New 
ferk Central 3 1-4, Reading and Balti
more and Ohio 2 to 2 1-2 and second
ary coalers, both anthracite and bitu
mé.».. l to 2 points.’ Inevitable 
realizing for profits caused; irregular 
jngfgrgftlB later.

Industrials Irregular.
and equipments 

most of the session by

18 !• 'day.*43 43% 45|f The movement lb Rueeetl Motor pre
ferred was not' continued, but the 
Hcaretty of the stock was manifest In 
the firm bid price of 781-2, with 
none offered. ItueeeM common sold 
again at 70. Confidence that another 
Interim dividend will soon be dsetar-

was
shown in the advance of the stock to 
18 3-4. the high point of die movement 
to date.
undergoing steady absorption for the 
past ten days. Dominion Cannera was 
firm at 3», but Canada Cement weak
ened 3-4 to 80, and Steamships was 
heavy at 39 1-4, The war loans were 
quiet but firmer.

The day's transactions—Khar es. HI; 
war loans, $12800.

•and for copy 'of “Canadien Mining News.”> .* Telephones Main 17S-Z71.7Thompson - K list ..................
West Dome Con..................
Woes pika ............................

Silver—

18465 11% 11US 40Ear silver dosed unchanged 
yesterday at 401-id. in London 
and 991-2c. In New York. **

. 3802
:iu

80 Tobacco Products,........ uAdenac -.
Bailey ..
Beaver v....
Buffalo .....
Chambers- Fertand
Coals gas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ..................
Gifford ...................
Gould Con............... ... -.
Greet Northern .
g"*™* ........
Hudson Bay .....
Kens beck Con. ,.
Kerr Lake ........

La Roes .........
McKin. Diu............
Mining CorpTjv.. 
Nlpisslng ...ÇV-
Ophlr...............
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ....

Ont. .

10%

24*
"i10 3

Coba.lt stocks acted someyvhst dis
appointingly yesterday in the light of 
the important decision given by the 
higher courte of the United States in 
the case of the Butte Superior ver
sus the Minerals Separation Com
pany. The test case seems to estab
lish clearly'the right of the Cobalt 
companies to go on using their pre
sent oil flotation process without Pay
ment of royalties to the Minerals Sep
aration Company, and as this cloud 
has been hanging over the stiver pro
perties for months it would seem 
reasonable to look for aa appreciation 
In the price of Cobalt stocks when 
such apprehensions were removed. 
However, It has been demonstrated o.t 
a number of occasions of late that ' 
the mining market is v#tow to respond 
to gocl news.

Possibly a slightly broader demand 
for stocks of veteran- stiver producers 
waa inspired by the court deciOlon, 
but there was very little of a har
dening tendency shown. Kerr Lake 
at 6.86, Mining Corporation at 3.76 
and Nlpisslng at 8.86 did not equal 
their recent high levels.
Darragh sold at 40, or 1-3 above the 
dose of Monday while ULa Rose was 
heavy at 42. Tlmlskamlng. continued 
depressed, losing another half point 
at 281-2. Adenac remained firm at 
111-2.

McIntyre was subjected to poms 
profit-taking and eased from 146 to 
1.33. The announcement that the 
Vlpond wHK probably close down this 
week caused the stock to decline fur- 

; ther to 111-2 altho the news had been 
■ pretty well discounted. Thompson- 
I Kriet was heavy at from 61-2 to 6,
. and Newray and Dorns Extension un
changed.

3237comparatively light. J 
vlth a good many held « 
hd prices steady with 7 

the market yesterday ] 
tiding feature, 
sheep and iambs was 3 

larket for calves sealer 3 
Id on Monday, 
i hogs was steady to I 
nd watered.

.'.#.88 ed on Canada Breed common8.78 10»
'«%6- 12 All Tebeoeo stocks making heavy 

earnings, likely to" advance sharp
ly. Full partieelare,

T '24 2.98
Canada Bread lias ; been77% .. n'73%

18.26
75 2 1*13.76 mIf ii16 «MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.-

122 Ilf * 7
71-z
76% 101 Bay Etraet, Toronto. 

Direct private wire to New York.
I» 6.80

: ÎI
19%

ii%ATIVE SALES. 51 50 SILVER STOCKSwere
the ln-

r for rails, but noteworthey fea- 
i were not lacking in those groups. 
t and Superior added 8 1-2 points 
uterday’s six point gain on tav- 
le litigation. American Sugar rose 
points on unexpected "extra” di- 
ads and shippings, motors, tobac- 

_ and various metals were 1 to 4 
peints higher at times, tbo also yield
ing at the confusing close.

United States Steel offered stdut re
sistance to liquidation for profits, fluc
tuating between 111 3-8 and 169 1-1, 
ending at 109 7-8, a net loss of 7-8, 
and furnishing its usual liberal quota. 
Hiles amounted to 1,226,090 shares.

Speculative railroad bonds 
strong, but internationals and Liberty 
lMKies were irregular, the 4 1-4 s de
clining to the new low of 9742. but 
rallying briskly to 98.20, on cash sales 
at the end. Total bond sales (par 
value) aggregated $10,200,000.

Old United States issues were un
changed on call.

Industrials . 57 ..3 3.73I* Whaley. , 1
r stud lz cars yssUr-

D79 lbs,, at $16; ». 1080 
po lbs., at $14.60; 7, »*# j 
|. 860 lbs., at $13.50; 1, i 
I 3, 980 4os., at $13; it, j
fli>s.. at 311.75; 2, 1050 7 
108u lbs., at llo; 1. 1060 j 
J070 lbs., at $12; 1, 85oi 

111*0 lbs., at *12; i, 760-J 
lbs., at $6.2»; 1, Vlifl 

lios., at $V. 2 cows, $1021

a., at $10; 1, 500 lb*., ij 
L at $11.»0; 1, 1220 lbs.,<j

eeders—6, 870 lbs., all 
L at $11.16; 2, 6*0 lbs.,’ 
L at $8.50; 1. 600 to».,1
Is—1, 180 lbs., at $19; 1,
. llo lbs., at $21; 2, 1*0

64% «4% 8.$0•191 90 Frtew.SPver 
%red toe.. »% »tiS11 *i7 

... 19 1 OIL FLOTATION HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,10 4%
Provincial, 
Shamrock .
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskamlng .... 
Trethewey 
White Reserve ,
Wettiaufer ..........
York, Ont, ........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—99%.

52 5244 « IS*20... 41 %
186% LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.28%202 . 17 161.4 Decision in Butte-Superior Case is 

of Importance to Cobalt 
Companies.

El15Hiü
.. 240

• 8% 6 MINING SECURITIESi
4- ’ Witte fee Market248 .... „10 8 Ufe Tonoxr*.Coot,201McKinley 208 Men Interested in sever mining in 

Ontario express keen satisfiariton over 
the decision given by the higher courts 
of the Untied States in favor of the 
Butts Superior Mining Company in 
Its long drawn-out litigation with the 
Minerals Separation Company. The 
Butte Superior Company maintained 
that its oil flotation process did not 
infringe the patent rights of the Min
erals Separation Company end Cohalt 
companies have made eimiliar conten
tion with regard to the process em
ployed by them, and have awaited the 
outcome of the tost ease now derided.

J. ft, L. Starr. K-C-, president of 
the McKlnlsy-Darrsgh, who has been 
promirent In the fight against the 
Minerals Separation Company, «aid to 
The World yesterday that (hi derision 
of the United States courts clearly es
tablished the fact «hat the Cobalt 
companies would not hare to pay any 
royalties on the proas* used by them.
He added that Ontario companies had 
not bad as much at stake as mining 
companies tn the United States, as tbs 
mining Mar of the province provided 
that -the government conte appoint-an 
official to fix the royalty* that the 
Cooalt mines coidd ncijtflmtücted to 
the extent possible In tn# case of

“SSÆTItom;
The lower courts gave a 

fever of the Minera*» fltpei 
pany when, the latter brw 
against the Butte Company for an 
alleged Infringement of patent right»
The Butte-Superior Company has been 
using the oil flotation method of re
covering silver from Trdll ^sllm-ow since 
1913. The plaintiff* claimed that the 
process was theirs, and that the Butte 
company not only owed them a cur
rent royalty but beck royalties that 
ran up into several million dollars.
The Butte company had to pay a 
bond of $2,600,000 and deposit current 
Tvroflts ’ as surety while they made an 
appeal to higher courts. The decision 
basgfven this money and the bond 
back to the Butte company, and. 
therefore. Its financial position Is the ÜÜmT as If the suit had not been

hi method of recovery 
ueed by the Butte company is net 

controlled by the Mlnwxls Sep-

nr str&s
have accumulated *#ren Wheat and flOur
Mimes that contain four to roven Con| ... 
ounces of stiver per ten have erected 0lte # >- 
or "are building oil flotation plaat*.

J. P. CANNON & CO.200%
. 187were A STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. I»w. Close. Hal*.

■ I V.2Ü

STOCK BROKERS
. 140% 
. 103% Oold_

Keora 8% ...
McIntyre ... 135 ...
Newray *.. 13%.,,
V. Vlpond.. 12 ...
T.-Krlst ... »%.,.
W D. Con.. 11% ... 

Sliver—
Adanac .... 11%.,y 
ÿlhy ...... 7%... ..
Hargraves.. 7% ...

W KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
■" Adelaide 3342-3542«V* »**

Board of Trade■ 6 l>00

GEO. 0. MERSON t CO.it Levack.
sold 12 loads on Toss-1

133do. 20 9M. paid.......
ended Banking ............ ■1.100

18 9400 MawMebs Wheat In more Fort William,

No, 2 northern, 02-24%.
No. 3 northern, $3,17%.

MenttebsWOrito (In lut» Peri WMiiem). |
No, 3 C.W., 80%e.
No! 3 C.W., 77%e.
Extra Ne. 1 feed, 77%e.
No, 1 feed, 74%c.

American 
Ne. $ yellow. . ,
No. ,4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal 
Ontario Oats ^According to
Ne, 3 white, Seto Vic, ngkitnal 

No. 2 whits, 78c to 80c, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (Baste In mere Montreal). 

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.32.
Re* (Aceerdlng 4» Fretghte Outel*).

Bsrbiy" (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 8L0# to 8L51.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

Buckwheat, $1.84 to $14#.
Rye (According to Freights 
Ao. 3. $2.36. , _ .

Manitoba Fleur (Tarent#).
OnUri#*%eur' (fn*Bsge, Prompt Ship-

\ ment). u
War ghaUty, #10.16 Montreal, 810.85.

MHlfeed' (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

London it Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ,.
Dominion Iron .....
Electric Development
Penmans ....................
Province of Ontario ....... ...
Rio Jan., 1st mort-, 6 p.e.. .. 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1928 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...

nhké.t/ 8,009 
6 ... 3,900

11% 11% 6,000
10 lbs., at #14.76; 2, 1100.1 
. 7*0 lbs., at «U.oO; 4, :j 
J, nil lbs., at *13.25; 1, J 
. 930 lbs., at $12.50; 21,1 
5; 5, 9vti to*., at $12; 2, j

JKIMIY M HEMESS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
1.«97 LUMOOEN BUILDM80

1,08986
L00014

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Real Estate and General insurants

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private end Trust Funds te Lose 
28 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Mein «82 and Park 807.

7%... 4,f00!!bs„ at $18; 1, 850 lbs., 1 
lbs., at $10.50; 1. 1060 ,3 

080 lo»„ at «9.30; 1, «30 j 
1080 lbs., at 88.7»; 1,1 
3. 1070 toe., at $11.60;

5; 1, 920 lbs., at $$.76. Ü3 
Hi lbs., at $10.75; 4, 720
o».. at $12*; 2, 11$0 ha«1 
/ lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1*J8' 
too lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1200 J 

103(1 tbs., at $10.60. 
pringer*—1 at $105.

for Dunn & Leraoj 
4 to $16; medium calvi 
mon calves, $10 to $1 
to $18.50; medium shoe 
mon sheep. $11 to 15; 

to $22; common tamos,

lall, .Coughlin Co. 
fall, Coughlin Co. report

Kerr Lake.,i.$6 ... „.
La Rose........ 42 ...
McKin. Dar. 40 ...
SfeSy-iJS ::: *:« * »
Ophlr ...... »% ...
Provincial .. 63 ...
Pet. Bake... 10 ...
Tunisie........... 28% ...

Silver—90 %c.
Total sales—40,800.

85 ISOOLD KRI5T-THOMPSON 
TO SURRENDER CHARTER

77%c.

Corn (Track, Terense). 
, kftn dried, nominal.

m83 m32 39.)
95% 94I 190Fuel Situation is, However, Caus

ing Much Anxiety—oiiortage of 
Labor and .,.»«,uai.

9394% 2,000•tep to Be Taken on Receipt ef Shares 
in New Company.

At a meeting of the Porcupine 
Kriot-Thompson Mines Company di
rectors held yesterday afternoon it 
was decided to surrender the charter 
of the company immediately on re
ceipt of shares In the new company, 
namely the Thompson -Kriet Mining 
Company.

Under the agreement of sale in order 
to commence operations on the pro
perty about eijjmteen months ago, the 
shareholders of the old company sur
rendered each of their shares with a 
par value of $6.00 for three shares of 
the Thompson-Krist, which shares 
have not as yet been assigned. This 
stock is largely held by British and 
German Investors. The former wtU 
receive «heir stock as soon as arrange
ments can be completed, and the stock 
in the names of Germans will be de
posited with the secretary of state.

The work of drifting from the Vlpond 
ie going steadily forward.

'(3. #3 600
* 8,190

TORONTO SALES. 1.000

Bank Con,. . $6%®% »9*g
Sr&rt or.' #T 86* 86* 86*

Citn. SrwdV.. 18 18% 1$ 18% 2»
Cement ........ 60% 60% 60 60 1 4a
Con. Ges ....144% )44% 144% 144% ■ 26
Dom. Can. 36% 86% f? 
do, pref. ... «5 66 6» L

La Rose ........ 40 46 40 40
Macks y ..........76% 76% 76% 78%
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%N. SfCar.... 7% 7« 7% 7%

Russell M. ., 70 76- 70 70
Steamships.39% 39% *»% **% 
do. pref. ... 76 76% 71 76%

Steel of Can. 84% 86 
Standard Bk.200 266
Tor. Rails ... 58 68 68
Twin City .. 43 
War L„ 1925. 96 
War L., 1931. 93%
War L„ 1937. 93

iIn Its monthly commercial letter, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce says; 
"Business conditions generally 
tin lie to show great activity, and col
lections thruout the country are being 
well met. The fuel situation is caus
ing much anxiety; the proposed era-, 
bargo on shipments of hard coal to the 
western provinces seems an eminently 
practical measure. It Is only fair that 
sections of the country which are 
specially favored by nature should 
make full use of their available re
sources, leaving the limited supply 

'of bard coal for the use of those en
tirely dependent upon it. While the 
monitions board have announced that 
they do not Intend to place any fur
ther order for wooden ships, private 
contracts w4M probably keep all the 
available ships busy. In Nova Scotia 
there is a great deal, of activity and 
unfortunately some tendency to specu
lation. In British Columbia the yard» 
have not been so busy lately, but will 
probably be used to their full capa- 

before long.
“Thefe is at the present time a 

limited supply of labor and materials. 
Out of this the needs of the govern
ment for the prosecution of the war 
must first be met, and then tne food 
supply must be maintained and the 
ewentlal business of the country car
ried Bn. Disaster would evidently 

- fallow unrestricted competition be
tween the government and ordinary 

, burines» for the use of this limited 
•apply, and when such competition 
exists, an increase in the cost of labor

rise In

eqaorc, 11.to 18 lbs., 126*. 
i« western, tn tierces, 1680 

refined, palls, 163s; Amer» 
an refined, boxes, 160».
Tâtlow, Australian In LoMefc’, 72a. 
Turpentine aptrite.

25

884NEg ON 4M/RB,
«Sgpÿ £ SfcttK

ssss-
follows:
Beaver 
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ,
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollmger ...................................4,15

..............
Zw#é •••••••• e s s o e e o »o • 4 40

MoKtoley-Darragh .... '
McIntyre 
Newray ,
Nlpisslng
Peterwon tokei.......................
Prorinctal,................ ...............
Tlmlskamlng ....
Vlpond ..................
Weet Dome Cone.

L»rd.17con- 1

1 l$to.
Rosin, common, 84s 64. 
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%A1

cl» 1 on In 
ion C om
it % salt

50 Outside). , Linseed oil. 62s.19 j»Cottonseed oil, 68» 64.
War Immmm, No. 2, la 2%8.

Bid.■ID
29 .... * 2727 18#good at #14.75 to $16.25. 

be at $14.60 to $15; good ; 
15; medium at $12.60 te 
$11 to $11.66. 
it $12 to $12.50; good at 
ledtum at $9.50 to $16.60; 

to $8.50; cannera at $8

choice at $12 to $12.50; « 
to $11.60; bologna at $9 .

69 .. IS 20 f46 17 10- Montreal Produce Market81464% 65 
200 206

43 43
95 95 -OtOO
93% 93% $200

93 93 9$ $2,000

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

11 1$ii
1658
9« Bran, par ton. $$6. 

Sheris
44

Ik *«•« . 39 
• ISS

*••••• ••#•#• ejsmOoo * 1R

1 Montreal, May 14.—The domestic mar- 
tor cash oats today was dell, there 

being no disposition on the part of beg
ets to operatfe otherwise than from hand 
to mouth, and fat consequence the volume 
ef business was very small. The ten* 
of the market was about steady, and 
prie* war» unchanged, with oar lota ef 
No. 2 C.W, quoted at 93%c, No. 3 Ç.W. 
and extra Ne. 1 feed at iWc, and Ontarie 
No. 3 white at *6c per bushel, ex-stone.

There were 00 further developments h* 
the local flour sKuelton today. Demand 
1er spring wheat flour was qaisi anti 1 
prices were unchanged, with car tot» ef 
gevermnent standaru grade, for shipment 
te country pom is, at $10.96 per barrel, 
in 4*s*, f.o.b., cars, Montreal. The tone 
of the market tor winter wheat remained 
ûrm owing te the limited supplier avail
able 01» spot and the «until oiferlnge 
from Ontario mille re.

There continues to be a steady inquiry 
tor all lines of mill feed, and coime- 
quently the output of the mill* I» kept 
closely sold up. Price# remain unchanged. 
The market tor rolled oats Is unchanged, 
with # fairly steady demand.

The trade In baled hay with the United 
States continues quiet, but the demand 
for best grades for local consumption to 
steady, wrtb prie* firm

The tons of the market tor eggs re
main# steady under a good demand, and. 
quite an active trade was done today 

F, „ —MM x-.w Vnrk In a wholesale Jobbing way. Receipts to-
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as follows: jjjg WMe> U * “

M Open.«•*. Low. Cto*. ÇtoZi I ZTLl'ToSuy.
mS "u'tt “ la li'ao 24 30 li'io At ttould s odd storage today there were

’”EHî M U 26 00 28 00 20 76 «°0 iw*egw ^ creamery butter
Mdy ..,26.84 28.14 z».w 2».D **./» offered, tor which the demand woe good,

mm Ml Vi!?? 24:77 26.70 and ati odd at 4$e f»r pound, M. wob-
v. 26*60 21 66 24 08 24 6 8 28 68 97 points. Tbs domestic market w*Doe. 8" ; steady, with a fair amount ef buelne*

passing for local and outside account.
Cheese receipts today were «282 boxe», 

as compared with 4170 a week ago.
Date—Canadian western. No. 2, 93%c; 

do., No. 8, 90c; extra No. 1 feed, 90c; 
No. 8 local white. Me.

Dour—New, standard grade, $10.96 te
^Rdtod oats—Bag, 90 lb»., $6 2» to $6.36, 
w Bran $36; shorts, *40; middlings, $40 .■ 
to $6(1;' moulllir. $66 to $62 

Hay—No. 2, per, ton, csr lots, $ IT.
Cheese—Finest-, western», 23%c; fine»! 

eastern», 22c. % ,
Butter—Choicest creaanery, 44%e to 

46c; second», 43 %c to 64c.
Eggs—Selected, 44c; No. 1 »<ock. 4*e| 

No 3 stock, 3$c to 39c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car tots. $1,46 to

*'twee* rt hog*—Abattoir killed. $80.
Lard—Wood pell». 20 lb»., net, 33e,ld 

$$%c.

, per ten, $40 
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.
Mixed,’ per ton, $14 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, $8.66 to $8.
Farmers’ Market.

Fan wheat—Milling, $2,14 per bushel. 
Goose wheel—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.60 per bushel. 
Oats—Ole to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.15 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. $17 to $1* per ton; mix- 

#4 and clover, $16 to $16.

41 X LJ187•«•••*•<••#e
19

1.70 9.06at $20 to (21.
L»t $16 to $18. 
iiolcc at $14.50 to $10| 
to $11.

I watered at $21.

8 10
62 Car lots,53t

... 21% ... •

... 69% 60 
,.#130 ... •

29 ISStocks
Ames........
Anus pfd.
Bril Tel. .
Bnompton ... 54 ...................... .
Brazilian .... 35% 36% 36 $8
Con. Smel. ... 25
Can. S.6..........29%
Can. G.E.........103
Can. Loco. ... 60 ..........................
Can, Car pfd. 78 ..........................
Can. 8.S. pfd. 76% 76% 76 76
Dom. Can. ... 28% 30 28% 30
Dom. Steel .. 82% 62% 62 62%
Penmans pfd. 83 ........................
Quebec Ry.... If ..........................
Riordon ........ 11#
St. of Can. .. 05 
Spanish R.... 14 ...
Span. R. pfd. SO ...
Can. Cam. ... 80% 60% 80 W 

Banks—
Commerce ...185 
Royal...............WS" ...

16 1825NIPISSING’S OUTPUT ‘
IS LARGE IN APRIL

5 u 133589% 86Sid it Halllgan
[■Donald Ct Halllgan sold Icity

46
236 NEW YORK STOCKS.If lbs., »! $16; 1. 826 lbs., «tj 

I lbs., at $14: 1, 8/0 lbs., 3 
be., at $12.80; 4, 845 lbs.,. 
[lbs., at *12; 2. 756 lb*.. T 
lbs., at *12; 2. 75 01b»., " 

[*.. at $14.76; 16, 770 lb».. *
lbs., at $13; 1. 720 lb»., *ri 
be., at $11.25: 1. 610 lb»., d

[>».. at $12.50: I. 1070 ID».. .
fe . at $11.75; 2, 1060 lb*., „ 
6 lb»., at $19.50; 4. 1140 11 
L 1175 lb*., at $10.50; 1, i

Ore of Estimated Value of $329,000 
Mined in Month.

The Nlpisslng mine ie producing sil
ver at the rate of not far under $11,- 
000 during every 24 hours. In his reg
ular monthly report to the president 
and directors of the Nlpisslng Mining 
Company, Limited, Hugh Park, man
ager,
April the company mined ore of an 
estimated value of $329,817, and ship
ped bullion and residue of an esti
mated net value of $308,736.

Several new small veins of promise 
were encountered in 73 shaft. The 
high grade mill treated 210 tons and 
shipped 296,453 fine ounces of silver. 
The low grade mill treated 7,023 tone.

«0
45

- Trunk Un«M&££_CI- «“*■’

tria* .?!£•; Ml !f* Ml ill M
at. Ner. pr.. 92 93 ivl

36 N*1YtCVen'' 72* iVà
*7• v v, #o,o 73 7S% 73 74 14 %oo

0 8tp P‘?‘ ’«* «% « .:806
10 , Souther*- -jo Atchison ....

1" C, f>. R.......... 1
K. C. South.

15 Mo. R*c.........
1 Nor, Pac. ...

South. Pac...
South. Ry, ..

Bld. Union Pac. ..1
Coalers—

t Chee. it O... 69% 60% 69%
4 Col. F. it !.. 44% 44% 43

Lehigh Val.. 60% 63 80
Penna............. 44 46 43
Btedlng ........ SS% 89%' 87

Bonds—
AV!?*Cr?n,oh Z2t* »2% 92% 92% 6,800

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
A cobol ..........132 132% 180 130
Allls-Chal. ,.3l $i
Am. Can. ... 46% 4$
Am. Wool .. 66% 66
Anaconda ... 68% 68
Am. C. O.,.. 38%,,. ... ...
Am, Beet ».. 74 74% 73% 73%
A, Sugar Tr.113% 114% 113 U3%
Baldwin ........ 87 87% 88% 87% 84,300
B, «. B...........*«% $$% $8% 87 38 600
Car Fdry. ... 79% 70% 79% 79% 1,900
Chino ............ 44% 44% 43% 44 3,000
C, Leather .. 68% 61% 68% 68% 3.100
Corn Prod. ..43% 43% 42 -02% 23.006
Crucible ........70% 71 89 69% 16,900
Distiller» ..., 92 93% 80% 82% 36 200
Granby ........ 78 /...
Goodrich .... 44 ............................
O. N. Ore ... 33 ?*% 32% 22%
lns. Cop..........64% 54% 52% sl% 8,400
Kennecott ... 33 33% 32% 32% 2,800
lnt. Paper .. 42% 44% 42 44% 12,800
Int. Nickel .. 30% 80% 30% 30% 3.200
Lack. Steel... 88% 88% 87% 87% 3,700
Leiul ............. 81 ............................ 100
Locomotive.. 67% 67% 88 66% 2,300
Max. Motor.. 26% 27 28% 26% 700
Max. petrol.. 97% 97% 96% 96% 8,100

29% 29 29% 2,700
28 21% 26% 3,600
98% 98% 93% 13,800

34% 400
62% 2.100
66% tOO
89% 1.100

% 28%Ii

16
25 tliat CLEARANCES.;146
37 Yesterday. Lt. rr. 

68,000 640,00#
46,000 66,000

.. 50,000 •

138
218

16
46 •—No*.

y» that during the month of '#>% '#4% 06 WAR SAVINGS STAMP
SYSTEM FOR CANADA

PRIMARIES.
and material, and a. cowequent 

| price» Is inevitable.’'
».. at $10.50; 1. 1110 Ibsu. ri

I leeterday. Lt. wk. LA ft.$6% 85 8$
£%!«% H7% 3,4M

«% 17% 1,600
24% 23%, 24 33,100
89 17% $8

86% li,».
25% 35,900

340Vigman A Sons
Sons report the follow- 4

ay:
«ringer*—5 at $125 each; i 
I at $122.
be., at $6.45: 1, 630 lb»., j 
. at $6.50; 5, 900 lbs., at 1
>*., at $6.75; 1. 470 lb»., \
en—2. 650 lb*., at $10.50; J 
.60; «2, 540 lb*., at $10.75; 4 

1, 820 lbs., at $13; i

Reeripto-... 239,000 253,000 740.660
Shipments .. 46,000 88,000 894,000

Corn—
r “NICKEL-PLATED HUN” TO 

CALL FOR PEACE SOON Mmmm
a “'gf'ZS&ZX “SSÇ
mend the government to take the

I 4,700 Receipts .... 488,000 835,000 729,000
Shipments .. 461,000 379,000 372,000

Reca/pts .... 004,000.1,009,000 660,000
Shipment» .. 633,000 983,000 1,123,000

NEW v)>RK COTTON.

87% 85 
25% 23%UNLISTED STOCKS.

"Yellow Whimper of Kentered From 
Yellow Soul of Kurtur.”

fe Typical „ of the strong appeal 
kr support of the Liberty Loan 
In the recent campaign Is the 
following from the market let
ter of Charles A. Stoneham and Co.; 
"Ton bave heard the anguish of their 

. lacked and sobbing cities—you have 
lkeard the cries of their flogged and 
tooting people*—you have heard the 
•cream* of their women In the em
blée of the Hun—you have heard the 
bullet-broken supplications of their 
families at prayer—you have heard the 
horror of death Issuing from their 
wounded ships at sea—you have heard 
the chant of death over the blackened 
embers ot their homes—you 
heard the flight of death to their tittle 
ones asleev—tout never once out of the 
black hell ot their tribulations have 
you heard a cry for Peace, and you 
never will! —that cry is coming, but lt 
>* not coining from the allied Une»— 
It is coming, but it is not coining from 
the blood -spattered ensigns of Free
dom- it is coming from the over-rated 
nickel-plated Hun—and it will not oe 
the *ad and solemn spectacle of a 
brave enerajk accepting an honorable 
defeat—it will be the yellow whimper 
of Kamerad -from the yellow soul of 
Koltar!”

Brompton ........ ..,,.
Black Lake common

do. preferred ........
do. Income bonds

C. P. R. Notes ........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co., A. ..

do. preferred ........
North Am. P. it P... 
Steel * Rad. pref, ..

do. bonds ...............
Volcanic Gas it OH..

53
’/ 11,760

2,800
11,10061

44
88 72,800

PLENAURUM TO BE
EXPLORED AT DEPTH

22% I |t»8

dal committee to Inquire into the 
situation .asking how the 
view the proposal and * far as rs- 
pHe* have been received they are In 
favor of ha immediate adoption.

4.060f
ft Canadian
i Co. bought 1250 cattle 
y Hteers, |15 to 116.75; 
14.78; cows. 810 to 112.50;

rie Abattoir
,-e (Harris Abattoir) 
a vs 1450 cattle: Butcher 
■r*. $13 to $1.5.75; cows, 
bulls, $9.56 to $12.50. 
mnedy, Limited ... -, 
coned), Limited, sold 1 i 
at $16.60: 2, 1050 lb»., at J 
at- $13.60; 4, 700 lbs., at J 
!.. at $13.40; 1 cow, 1176 j 
<00 lbs., at $6.60 2. 1108 * 

I bull. 1030 lb*., at $19; u 
111: 1. 1150 lbs., at $8. 1

13Porcupine. May 14.—Drifting east 
from the 1,600-foot level of the Jupiter 
property has commenced. This worn 
is important as it is for the purpose 
of exploring the Me nauru ra property 
at depth. The résulte to be met wun 
will unquestionably have a derided 
bearing on the future exploration pro
gram on the Newray.

. *
bankers3% 6,600

30 30% 2,100
45% 46% 19,700 
66% 66% 1,706
«7% 48% 16,800 

200

. 110
July

LARGE PROFITS SHOWN 
BY CANADIAN COTTONS

Oct
EXTRA SUOAR DIVIDENDS.

8003 7,000 New York. May 14.—The American

ai£5S2H£§
during the next four quarters, toge
ther "with the usual quarterly dls- 

Inirsecent» ot 1 3-4 per cent., each on 
the common and preferred stock.

money and exchange

CHICAGO MARKETS.4
COTTON STATISTICS Earning# Are Equal te 1440 per cent.

On the Common Stock.
Montreal, May 14.—The annual 

statement of Canadian Cottons Limit
ed for tiie Decal year ended March 81, 
shows a general expansion of busi
ness, earnings being equal to 14.60 on 
the common stock, as against 12.46 in 
1917, and 10.67 In 1916.

The manufacturing account oiowa 
an increase in sales from $6.719.224 te 
$7,678,777, and whito manufacturing 
costs incre«toed from $5,001,538 to $6,- 
859,511, the net profits were $926,616, 
against $593,272 the previous year.

The balance at profit and low ac
count was $1.178.109 * compared 
with $1,598.617 last year.

In the statement issued today, how
ever, an item of $290,060 for déprécia
tion le included, whereas a year age 
the amount for depredation was not 
stated, and was taken out before 
manufacturing profite tears brought 
forward.

J. V. Blckell A Oe. report the following 
eric* on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close,

have Washington, May 14.—Cotton con
sumed during April amounted to 644,- 
559 running bales, exclusive of tinter», 
and for the nine months ending April 
30, 4,944,793 bale*, the Census Bureau 
today announced. Last year in April 
552,244 bales were consumed, ana dur
ing the nine month period, 6,081,160 
bales. Cotton on hand April 30 in con
suming establishments was 1,907,056 
bales, compared with 3,033,356 tact 
year, and in public storage and at 
compresses, 2.843,653 bales, ^compared 
with 2,503,411 a year ago. ^

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

London. May 14.—Business on the 
stock exchange was restricted today 
pending military developments. Gilt- 
edged securities And home rails were 
firm on «he prospecte of cheaper 
money, While Japanese bonds were 
caster and mining shares quieter, with 
occasional pnfRt-taking, 
railway* hardened, as the outlook In 
Mexico is viewed mors favorably. 
Shipping stocks wort* irregular und 
the other groups featureless.

Money was In moderate demand and 
discount rates were quiet.

iS :::: IS* !SS 158 155 158
Oats—

May .... 74%
July .... 68%
June .... 71%

Pork—
July .... 44.to

400ALO LIVE STOCK. 

May 14.—Cattle—Re-
300

76% 74% 74% 76
87% 68% 66 86%
72% 71% 71% ..

.86 43.86 43.85

24.76 24.76 
25.02 25.02

.16 22.27 22.87 

.«0 22.37 23.37 

.22 22.32 23.12

LIVERPOOL MARKET*,

6.700

per cent.: three months bills. A »-»• 
jer cent

idy.
in, 400. Ussier: $7 to $14. 
i, 4500. I-lesier; heavy.
mixed, $18.25 to. $18.30;

X $18.30, a few at $18.40: 
id pigs, $18.25 to $18.391 
1x25; stags, $12 to $13. 
ib»—Receipt», 4000. Ea»'
to $17.60: yearlings, $1»
>r*. to U4.50: ewee’ t 
sheep, $14 to $14.26.

:SJuly .... 26.10 
26.40

» 0*"“Iïd£"îr&2 •»
TL2-

1 May .... 32.18 
July .... SS.M 
Sept ... 84.17

Miami ............it rente» 
exchange J® 
centimes.

Marine 
do. pref, ... 96% 

Nevada ion.. 28% 
Pressed BteeL 62

26
f n* 

66% 68 
89%

NEW YORK CURB. 28 
62 

66% 66
90% 91

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.ATCHISON’S EARNINGS.0 LIVE STOCK.

14.—Cattle—Receipt*I 
resk. Beeves, $10.16 £ 

rid feeders, $9 to 11* *^' ' 
s, $6,90 to $14,26; calve»,.«
» .10.000. Market week. | 

817,75; mixed, W-MJt 
lie 2f, to S17.*0: roug»> 

pigs. 814 to $17.26; bunt 
to $17%. 
te, 18.000.
II* 25: lAn

Hamilton B. Wills received the follow. 
I y "toe et the close of the New York 
i Uwb yesterday : Notwlthstendlng the 
L to»* amount of profit-tatting |n evi

dence today the general market held its 
own vary well end it Is believed that f Nwsiderably higher price* will be seen 
In the near future. Aetna was sold 
■own to 14%, but rallied back to 14%, 
Wrlght-Msrtm was steady around 10%
*. k. Hteamehlp sdvsnocd to 8%. Muh-

?U/dLîr<’un‘1 >*%. «nd
Poet told * 6. The copper» were 

Wirt, but mewed uadertytng strength.

.*K2T::By. erpeel. May 14.—Beef, extra India

Bacon, OoMbertaod eat, 98 to 80 » 
188s.

Clesr belli*. 14 9» II lbs.. 18«s.Itewg riser middles, tight, Ü to 84 tbs., 
Ma

Long rigor middles, heayK If to 40

18 to* lbs., 187s.

Winnipeg. May 14.—Cattle trading to
day was on a line with yesterday's 
lut. Hog prices advanced lie per ewt. 
Selects sold at $2#. Receipts cattle 209,
BP„m(,,.Sr«S5; SmV SO!

f» te III; bulls, 84 to 811.19; ex*. 
17 to $12; stocker* and feeders. $7.88 to 
$10.76; vest catvss. M.M) lo $16, Hogs, 
«alerte, #20; heavtee. $14 to $17; wiwa 
814 to $17^stage * to 814; tigbts, fM.TI 
to $19.

UvRep

gS&gSa.Ttmg.
New rorperst# Inrome, repreewtmg 

,b. «mounts

25 3,700
2,100
3,800

Ray Cons. 
Rubb* .... 
Smelting 
Btesl Fdri*., 88 
Stodeboker.. If

r-25 25
6*
II
88

.. 69 8
47

81
500

4*0*9Mexican LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Serai
September. 19.9*. Old roottoete fflxed 
prie*)—May, 20.48; Mar and June, 20,37: 

snd July. 30.99.

VrSU-XSilfwJSfciSW:» 

vxiïzr. ii| û 8* usjs
Total *1*. 1,113,104, 4 srio

cows,

.. 16*Market weeX.
netfva «1» .1 '% SSt tssrOP June t

‘-X%

■toolsàâEtiÉaoi^l
, _ MF<w

Stock Bargains
Is tkle «seek’» lee* ot my 

, news ot0 a
Sires OB

McIntyre
Wrifht-Mirtin Aircraft

Boston h Montana 
N. American Pnlp and 

Other Issues of Merit

ETON

Hamilton B. Wills
e

Meats Wire te R. T. Oortt
ISM Beysl

HERON & CO.9

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
96000 Black Lake Sends. 

20 Trusts A Guarantee. 
M Dominion Bridge.
29 Canadien Mortgage. 
10 imperial Oil.

90 Atlantic Swear pfd.
Can. Machinery Benda 

90 Cen. Machinery pfd,
90 Sterling Ceal.

100 CenertMated Reft.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or %otd for Cash or on

. Margin.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

NEW LOANS TO ALLIES

Washington. May 14.—Secre
tary of tiie Treasury Me Moo 
today authorized loans of $200,- 
000,000 to Grsit Britain, $100.- 
040.000 to France and $100,000.- 
000 to Italy, making the total 
loans to all the antes $6,788,860,-

Gient,
Britain now amount to $2,- 
086,000,000, to France $1,185,- 
000,000 and to Italy $660,000,-

000. Total loans to
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Good Dressers and Careful Spenders 
Are Buying Their Clothes at 

the Simpson Men’s Store
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a man must be careful—because these are days when 
in buying clothes.

The unprecedented condition of the woolen market 
—the unheard-of scarcity of reliable woolen fabrics have 
made temptations to fraud and deception in men’s clothes 
greater than ever before. It is not wise to take any 
chances in buying that suit or coat.
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Business men, professional men, men in every walk of life, no 
matter what your size or fancy, you’ll find a suit here as readily as 
the thousands of our younger customers.

For the hard-to-fit man, the tall or short, stdXit or slender mem, 
we make, a showing of “ specially cut ” clothes.
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Three Superlative Values Worth Special Mention
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, *■1 New Spring SuitsJ
111

III

ha
Young men’s and men's—made of a 

medium weight all-wool worsted in a 
snappy steel grey—single-breasted, 3-but
ton model ^soft roll lapels; semi-fitted.

Tailored with especial care to ensure 
good looks and lasting service.
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i Watch the Twinkle in Her Eye When the Bride Proudly Boasts of Some Gift That

"It Came From Simpson’s"
It is not difficult to realize in advance the enthusiasm and interest with which-these will 

be greeted by the delighted recipient. They’re all gifts of note.

Bridal Sale of 
Table Damask

Bleached $1.25 Quality Today 85c Yd.
This item does not need much explaining; 

the low price and the high-tide present market 
price suggest the advantage of this offer. It 
is fully bleached, and of good serviceable qual
ity; 70 inches wide. $1.25 values, today 85c.
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Bleached Tabic Damaak, all pure linen: handsome 
désigna; will launder perfectly; 70 inches wide. Spe
cial, yard, 11.95.

Longa loth, a good general purpose cotton; 16 
Inches wide. 40c value, 83c.

Nainsook, soft needle finish ; 86 inches wide; for 
dainty undergarments, etc. Special, per yard, 36c.

Bleached Sheeting, plain weave; 70 Inches wide; 
linen finish; medium or heavy quality. Special, per 
yard. 75e.

English Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 and «4 Inches. 
Priced, per yard, 60c and 56c.

Famous qid Bleach Ouest Toweling, all-llnen 
huckaback; 15 inches wide. 46c value, 
yard. 35c.

All-linen Crash Roller Toweling, 17 inches wide; 
bordered : splendid drying qualities. Special, per 
yard, 30c, 86c and 40c.
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Annual Sale Bridal DinnerwareandCut Glass
Offerings You Would Hardly Expect These Unsettled Days
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“Little Gifts” That 
Mean So Much
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i Floral design cut glass. Butter Tuba, 1W 
only. Today, each. 48c. o
J Star and buzz design handled cut glass 
Bon-Bon Dishes. Today, each, »1.*6.

Floral design cut glass Sait and Pepper 
Shakers, sterling silver tope. Today, pair.

Plain Cotton Tea Toweling, with pink border; 
width 23 inches. 18c value. Today, yard, 18c.

Vlyella Flannel, for day and night wear, 
range of stripes and plain colorings, 
yard. $1.26.

\;i
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I Big

$22.00 Wedgwood A Co.
Dinner Set $14.95

sPriced, per %, : Stable RosemaryFourth Floor.1H I temposDinner Sets $25.50 Two Johnson Dinner Sets
Today, $25.50 Eath

Dine mid an atmosphere surcharged 
with quiet elegance and refinement

In Simpson 9s Palm Room
Out policy to provide a superior cuisine and 

an unexcelled service has made Simpson’s Palm 
Room the favorite with the most discriminating. 

Breakfast, 8.30 to 10.30 a.m.
Lunches s Is carte at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 to 2 p.m.
Afternoon Tea, 3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

l An open stock pattern, pretty rose bor
der decoration, gold line on handles and 
edges; finest quality thin Johnson Bros,’ 
ware; »7 pieces. Today, the set, $26.50.

Br. O. Bru 
Official it

15 only, for early morning shoppers. 
Finest quality thin Wedgwood Sc Co. ware. 
Very dainty new full rose border decoration, 
gold line on handles and edges. 97 pieces. 
Today. S.$0 a-tn. special, set, $14.96.

“Corral," a dainty new blue and rose 
border design, finest quality thin English

e:;:,.w“rn- ”ijlil l iHI F ill
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Towel Lengths, stamped on fine linen 

buck, for white or colored embroidery. 81ze 
20 x 40. Special, each, $1.00.

Day Blip Caaea, stamped in centre for 
eyelet or solid work, open both ends, with 
pheot edge for crochet work. Size 36 x 44 
‘nhhea. Special, pair, $1.76.

Fourth Floor.
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Theodore Haviland
Display Sets $95.00

1 only, Theodore Haviland Limoges 
China Dinner Set of 100 pieces, a very 
handsome and new brown border decora
tion. Full coin gold handles and coin 
gold band on edges.
$125.00. Today, the set, $95.00.

Regular price

*28
Smart Spring 

Models
They'fe suits you can absolutely trust. 

Material is a mill finished worsted in me
dium brown and patterned with a neat 
black stripe.

Single-breasted, 3-button model; soft 
roll lapels and form fitting. Sizes 36 to 44.

*22
Suits for Stout Men

New Spring Suits made of all-wool 
worsted which makes for splendid wear. 
And they appeal to your instinct for style!

Pattern is a neat black and grey. pin 
check. Single-breasted, 3-button model 
—and so tailored as to respond to your 
every taste and requirement. Sizes 40 to
50.
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